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Îñâiòà â êîíòåêñòi äóõîâíî¨ åâîëþöi¨
öèâiëiçàöi¨

Âiêòîð Àíäðóùåíêî1, Þðié Áóãëàê2
Àíàëiçó¹òüñÿ ìiñöå i ðîëü îñâiòè â êîíòåêñòi åâîëþöi¨ òàêèõ ôîðì äóõîâíî-ïðàêòè÷íîãî îñâî¹ííÿ ñâiòó, ÿê íàóêà, êóëüòóðà,
ìèñòåöòâî, ìîðàëü, ðåëiãiÿ òîùî; àâòîð ñòâåðäæó¹, ùî îñâiòà ó âñi ÷àñè é äëÿ âñiõ íàðîäiâ ñëóãóâàëà ïîëåì óçàãàëüíåííÿ ìàòåðiàëüíîãî
i äóõîâíîãî äîñâiäó, à âiäòàê  ïîëåì íàâ÷àííÿ òà âèõîâàííÿ íîâèõ ïîêîëiíü, çàãàëüíèì ñòðèæíåì, ÿêèé âèçíà÷à¹ îñíîâíèé êîíòåíò
iñòîði¨, ñëóãó¹ ôîðìóâàííþ ìèñëåííÿ (ðîçóìó), îáðàìëåíîãî äóõîì
ãóìàíiçìó òà ëþäÿíîñòi; â ðiçíi åïîõè âçà¹ìîäiÿ öèõ åêçèñòåíöié ìàëè
ðiçíèé õàðàêòåð, îäíàê, çàãàëüíà òåíäåíöiÿ  çâåðíåííÿ äî ðîçóìó
ÿê îñíîâíîãî i âi÷íîãî (ïîìíîæåíîãî íà ïðàöþ) äæåðåëà ïðîãðåñó
ëþäñüêî¨ öèâiëiçàöi¨ é äîëó÷åííÿ äî íüîãî (îñâiòà òà âèõîâàííÿ) ïiäðîñòàþ÷èõ ïîêîëiíü, çàëèøà¹òüñÿ çàêîíîìiðíiñòþ, ÿêà âèçíà÷à¹ ëþäñüêå îáëè÷÷ÿ öèâiëiçàöi¨. Ïðàãíåííÿ äî ¹äíîñòi çàðàäè ôîðìóâàííÿ
äóõîâíîãî ¹ñòâà (íàóêîâîãî, ìîðàëüíîãî, õóäîæíüîãî i ò.ï.) ëþäèíè
òà âèõîâàííÿ ïðàöüîâèòîñòi ðîçãëÿäàþòüñÿ ó ÿêîñòi ãîëîâíèõ äîìiíàíò (ïàðàäèãìè) ìîäåðíiçàöi¨ óêðà¨íñüêî¨ îñâiòè.
Ðåçþìå.

Êëþ÷îâi ïîíÿòòÿ:

âèõîâàííÿ.

ëþäèíà, îñâiòà, êóëüòóðà, ïðàöÿ, öèâiëiçàöiÿ,

Ðîçâèòîê îñâiòè ÿê îñíîâíîãî iíñòèòóòó âiäòâîðåííÿ é óïîòóæíåííÿ
ëþäñüêîãî êàïiòàëó ¹ çàâäàííÿì öèâiëiçàöiéíîãî âàãè òà çíà÷åííÿ. Âêðàé
àêòóàëüíèì âîíî ¹ é äëÿ Óêðà¨íè. Â íèíiøíiõ óìîâàõ éîãî îñíîâíi ïèòàííÿ
êîíöåíòðóþòüñÿ íàâêîëî Êîíöåïöi¨ ¾Íîâà óêðà¨íñüêà øêîëà¿ òà íåäàâíî
ïðèéíÿòîãî (2017 ð.) çàêîíó Óêðà¨íè ¾Ïðî îñâiòó¿. Çíàííÿ, êîìïåòåíöi¨,
öiííîñòi ðîçãëÿäàþòüñÿ, ïðè öüîìó, ó ÿêîñòi ñâî¹ðiäíèõ öåíòðiâ áiôóðêàöi¨,
ç îñâî¹ííÿì ÿêèõ ìè çìîæåìî âiäøóêàòè òîé ôiëîñîôñüêèé êàìiíü, ÿêèé
çðåøòîþ çðîáèòü íàðîä îñâi÷åíèì, ðîçóìíèì i ïåðñïåêòèâíèì, ïîñòàâèòü
óêðà¨íñüêó ñïiëüíîòó íà ðåéêè öèâiëiçàöiéíîãî ïîñòóïó.
Âàæëèâèì ó öüîìó æ êîíòåêñòi ¹ äîñëiäæåííÿ âïëèâó íà çìiñò îñâiòè òà âèõîâàííÿ öèâiëiçàöiéíèõ çìií, âiäîáðàæåííÿ òà óçàãàëüíåííÿ ÿêèõ
çàáåçïå÷óþòü ðiçíîìàíiòíi ôîðìè äóõîâíî-ïðàêòè÷íîãî îñâî¹ííÿ ñâiòó 
íàóêà i ðåëiãiÿ, ìèñòåöòâî i ìîðàëü, ôiëîñîôiÿ òà ií. Çìiñò îñâiòè âèêðèñòàëiçîâó¹òüñÿ â ãîðíèëi ¨õ îðãàíi÷íî¨ âçà¹ìîäi¨. Àíàëiç öüîãî ïðîöåñó íà
øèðîêîìó ôîíi çàãàëüíîëþäñüêî¨ iñòîði¨ äîïîìîæå ñóñïiëüñòâó óñâiäîìèòè
iäåàë, äî ÿêîãî ìè ïðàãíåìî i ÿêèé íàìàãà¹ìîñü ðåàëiçóâàòè.
Çàâäàííÿ ðîçâèòêó îñâiòè, ¨¨ îáëàøòóâàííÿ ó âiäïîâiäíîñòi ç âèêëèêàìè ÷àñó, áóëî é çàëèøà¹òüñÿ àêòóàëüíèì ó âñi iñòîðè÷íi ÷àñè äëÿ âñiõ íàðî1 Äîêòîð ôiëîñîôñüêèõ íàóê, ïðîôåñîð, ÷ëåí-êîð. ÍÀÍ i àêàäåìiê ÍÀÏÍ Óêðà¨íè,
ðåêòîð ÍÏÓ iìåíi Ì. Ï. Äðàãîìàíîâà.
2 Êàíäèäàò þðèäè÷íèõ íàóê, çàñëóæåíèé þðèñò Óêðà¨íè, íàðîäíèé äåïóòàò Óêðà¨íè.
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äiâ i êóëüòóð ñâiòó. Ùîá áóòè öèâiëiçîâàíèìè, ëþäè ìàþòü áóòè îñâi÷åíèìè,
êóëüòóðíèìè, âèõîâàíèìè ó ñàìîìó øèðîêîìó ðîçóìiííi öèõ ïîíÿòü. Çàäëÿ öüîãî âîíè ñòâîðþâàëè é ðîçâèâàëè òàêi ôîðìè äóõîâíî-ïðàêòè÷íîãî
îñÿãíåííÿ ñâiòó, ÿê íàóêà i ìîðàëü, ðåëiãiÿ i ìèñòåöòâî, ïîëiòèêà i ò.ií.
õ íàäáàííÿ, ïîñèëåíi ñîöiàëüíî-êóëüòóðíèì äîñâiäîì, ÷åðåç îñâiòó òà âèõîâàííÿ ïåðåäàâàëèñü ïiäðîñòàþ÷èì ïîêîëiííÿì, ÿêi â ìiðó ¨õ îñâî¹ííÿ òà
â êîíòåêñòi ìîæëèâîñòåé åïîõè âõîäèëè â æèòòÿ, óòâåðäæóâàëèñü â íüîìó
ÿê ñóá'¹êòè iñòîðè÷íî¨ äiÿëüíîñòi.
Çâè÷àéíî, â ðiçíi iñòîðè÷íi ÷àñè i â ðiçíèõ íàðîäiâ îçíà÷åíå çàâäàííÿ âèðiøóâàëîñü ïî-ðiçíîìó. Íåðiäêî âîíî âiäñîâóâàëîñü íà äðóãèé ÷è
òðåòié ïëàí, äåëåãóâàëîñü òiëüêè ñîöiàëüíî âåðõíiì âåðñòâàì íàñåëåííÿ,
çäiéñíþâàëîñü ÿê íàñèëüñòâî íàä îñîáèñòiñòþ. Îäíàê, áiëüøîþ ìiðîþ iñòîðiþ õàðàêòåðèçó¹ çàêîíîìiðíiñòü óïîðÿäêîâàíî¨ (äëÿ ñâîãî ÷àñó) îðãàíiçàöi¨ îñâiòíüî-âèõîâíîãî ïðîöåñó, ÿêèé çðåøòîþ çàáåçïå÷óâàâ ïiäãîòîâêó ðîçóìíèõ, äi¹çäàòíèõ îñîáèñòîñòåé, ùî âåëè çà ñîáîþ ìàñè ëþäåé é ðàçîì ç
íèìè ðóõàëè âïåðåä iñòîðiþ, ñòâîðþâàëè é âiäòâîðþâàëè ¨¨ íîâi é íîâiòíi
öèâiëiçàöiéíi ôîðìîóòâîðåííÿ.
Iñòîðiÿ òâîðèòüñÿ ðîçóìîì i ïðàöåþ ëþäåé  âiëüíèõ i ïiäíåâiëüíèõ,
ðàáîâëàñíèêiâ i ðàáiâ, ïàòðèöi¨â i ïëåáå¨â, ãåðî¨â i ïðîñòîëþäèíiâ. Ìiðà
(i õàðàêòåð) ó÷àñòi â öüîìó ïðîöåñi êîæíî¨ ç ïåðåðàõîâàíèé ãðóï, çâè÷àéíî, ðiçíà. Âîíà âèçíà÷à¹òüñÿ, íàñàìïåðåä, óìîâàìè ¨õ ñîöiàëüíîãî áóòòÿ.
Àëå íå òiëüêè. Çíà÷íîþ ìiðîþ öÿ ó÷àñòü îáóìîâëåíà ðiâíåì îòðèìàíî¨ íèìè îñâiòè òà êóëüòóðè. Iñòîðiÿ çàñâiä÷ó¹, ùî ëþäèíà îñâi÷åíà é âèõîâàíà
ïiäíiìà¹òüñÿ äî âèñîò ïîâíîôîðìàòíîãî îñÿãíåííÿ iñòîði¨, äîñÿãà¹ ïðîçîðîãî áà÷åííÿ ìàéáóòíüîãî é îäíî÷àñíî, ïîâåðòà¹, äàðó¹ ¨é (i óòâåðäæó¹ â íié)
äóõîâíî ñâiòëå, ãóìàíiñòè÷íå, ïåðñïåêòèâíå. Ñôîðìîâàíi ïðîñâiòíèöòâîì,
äóõîâíî-ãóìàíiñòè÷íi iäå¨ òà ïîãëÿäè ðîçãîðòàþòü ãîðèçîíòè öèâiëiçàöi¨ é
îäíî÷àñíî çàáåçïå÷óþòü ¨¨ ÿêiñíó âèùiñòü i iñòîði¨. É îñêiëüêè ïîäiáíi iäå¨
îâîëîäiâàþòü ëþäüìè ÿê âiäëóííÿ çàãàëüíîãî äóõó öèâiëiçàöi¨ (÷åðåç íàóêó, êóëüòóðó, ðåëiãiþ, ìîðàëü òà iíøi ôîðìè äóõîâíî-ïðàêòè÷íîãî îñâî¹ííÿ
ñâiòó), íàñàìïåðåä, çàâäÿêè îñâiòi i âèõîâàííþ, ñàìå öåé ôåíîìåí ìè ðîçãëÿäà¹ìî ÿê îäèí ç îñíîâíèõ ÷èííèêiâ öèâiëiçàöiéíîãî ðîçâèòêó ëþäñòâà.
Ðîëü îñâiòè (ïðîñâiòíèöòâà) i âèõîâàííÿ ïiäðîñòàþ÷èõ ïîêîëiíü â iñòîðè÷íîìó ïîñòóïi öèâiëiçàöié áóëà íåçàïåðå÷íîþ, àëå ðiçíîþ. Âëàñíå, òàêîþ
æ âîíà ¹ i â íàøi äíi. Íàâðÿä ÷è çíàéäåìî áàòüêiâ (îêðiì ìàðãiíàëüíèõ
âåðñòâ íàñåëåííÿ), ÿêi á íå ïðàãëè äàòè âëàñíié äèòèíi íàëåæíó îñâiòó i
âèõîâàííÿ. Ðàçîì ç òèì, ïðè ðåàëiçàöi¨ öüîãî çàâäàííÿ ïîçèöi¨ ëþäåé ðiçíÿòüñÿ. Íåðiäêî ¨õ áàæàííÿ ñòðèìó¹òüñÿ íåñòà÷åþ êîøòiâ. Äåõòî ðàòó¹ ëèøå
çà åëåìåíòàðíèé (ïî÷àòêîâèé) ðiâåíü îñâiòè ÿê íiáè-òî äîñòàòíié äëÿ ïîâíîöiííîãî æèòòÿ â ñîöióìi. Òðåòié ¾âëàøòîâó¹¿ ñâîþ äèòèíó â íàéáiëüø
ïðåñòèæíèé óíiâåðñèòåò àáî æ ïîñèëà¹ ¨¨ íà íàâ÷àííÿ çà êîðäîí, ââàæàþ÷è, ùî ñàìå òàì âîíà îòðèìà¹ òå, ùî âèâåäå ¨¨ íà âåðõíi ïîâåðõè ñóñïiëüíî¨ i¹ðàðõi¨. Îäíàê, íåçàëåæíî âiä åêñïåêòàöié, ç ÿêèìè ëþäè ïiäõîäÿòü äî
ôîðìóâàííÿ ñèñòåìè îñâiòè, ëàíöþã ¾ëþäèíà-îñâiòà-êóëüòóðà-öèâiëiçàöiÿ¿
âiä íàéäàâíiøèõ ÷àñiâ i äî íàøèõ äíiâ íå òiëüêè íå ïîñëàáëþ¹òüñÿ, àëå é
÷èì áiëüø çìiöíþ¹òüñÿ.

Öèâiëiçàöiéíèìè íàçèâàþòü ñóñïiëüñòâà, ÿêiñíà õàðàêòåðèñòèêà ÿêèõ âèçíà÷à¹òüñÿ äóõîì ãóìàíiçìó i ëþäÿíîñòi.
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Ùîïðàâäà, ïåðøi äîñëiäíèêè öèâiëiçàöi¨ (Ãóìáîëüò, Äàíèëåâñüêèé, Ìiðàáî, Ñîðîêií, Òîéíái, Àäàì Ôåðãþñîí, Ôåâð òà ií.) íà ïåðåäíié ïëàí âèâîäèëè òàêi ïîêàçíèêè, ÿê ñîöiàëüíà ñòàáiëüíiñòü òà ñàìîîðãàíiçàöiÿ, ìàòåðiàëüíà çàáåçïå÷åíiñòü, óïîðÿäêîâàíiñòü ôîðì ñïiëêóâàííÿ ëþäåé, ðiâåíü
ñóñïiëüíèõ äîñÿãíåíü òîùî. Ðàçîì ç òèì, êîæåí ç íèõ áiëüøîþ ÷è ìåíøîþ ìiðîþ iäåíòèôiêóâàâ öèâiëiçàöiéíèé ïðîöåñ ç óñâiäîìëåííÿì ìiñöÿ i
ðîëi ëþäèíè, ãëèáèíîþ i ÿêiñòþ îñìèñëåííÿ íåþ âëàñíî¨ ïðèñóòíîñòi â íüîìó, ðîçâèòêó ¨¨ ñàìîñâiäîìîñòi, äóõîâíîñòi òà ìîðàëi. Ñòàíîâëåííÿ òàêèõ
ñóñïiëüñòâ ïîâ'ÿçó¹òüñÿ ç çàâåðøåííÿì ïåðiîäó âàðâàðñòâà, ÿêèé çíàìåíó¹òüñÿ ïîÿâîþ ïèñåìíîñòi (Ìîðãàí), ðîçïîäiëó ïðàöi òà êëàñiâ (Åíãåëüñ),
âèíèêíåííÿ ðåìåñåë, ôîðìóâàííÿì ìàëèõ òà âåëèêèõ ìiñò òîùî.

Ãîëîâíîþ æ îçíàêîþ öèâiëiçàöi¨ ïîñòóïîâî âèêðèñòàëiçóâàëîñü ðîçóìiííÿ ïîðÿäêó, â ÿêîìó ëþäèíà ïîñòà¹ íå òiëüêè ÿê äiéîâà îñîáà  ñóá'¹êò ñîöiàëüíèõ çìií, àëå é ÿê ¾ìiðà âñiõ ðå÷åé¿ (Ïðîòàãîð)  ñàìîöiííà îñîáèñòiñòü, ìiðà ðîçâèòêó äóõîâíîñòi i
êóëüòóðè. ¾. . . Öèâiëiçàöiÿ ïî÷èíà¹òüñÿ òàì,  çàçíà÷à¹ Î. Ïàõëüîâñüêà, 
äå ¹ ïîâàãà äî ëþäèíè, äî ¨¨ ïðàâ, ¨¨ ïîòðåá¿ (Î. Ïàõâàëüñüêà. Ave Europa! 
Ê., 2008.  C. 254).
Çäàâàëîñÿ á, öå ïîëîæåííÿ îñîáëèâèõ çàïåðå÷åíü íå âèêëèêàëî. Îäíàê
âïðîäîâæ åïîõ âîíî âòiëþâàëîñü â æèòòÿ âêðàé ñóïåðå÷ëèâî i íåïîñëiäîâíî. Íà ðàííiõ ñòàäiÿõ öèâiëiçàöiéíîãî ðîçâèòêó ëþäñòâà îçíà÷åíå ðîçóìiííÿ äåëåãóâàëîñü ëèøå ïàíiâíèì êëàñàì; ðàáè, ÿêèìè ñòàâàëè áîðæíèêè,
áðàíöi (ïîëîíåíi) íà ïîëÿõ âî¹í, ïîêàðàíi çëî÷èíöi, ïîêèíóòi äiòè, äiòè ðàáiâ òîùî, ïiä ïîíÿòòÿ ¾ëþäÿíîñòi¿ íå ïiäïàäàëè é ñïðèéìàëèñü, ñêîðiøå,
ÿê ¾çíàðÿääÿ, ùî ðîçìîâëÿ¹¿ (Àðèñòîòåëü). Äî ÷àñó íàïèñàííÿ Áiáëi¨ ðàáñòâî áóëî âæå äîáðå âñòàíîâëåíèì ñóñïiëüíèì iíñòèòóòîì é iñíóâàëî â óñiõ
áiëüø-ìåíø ðîçâèíåíèõ êðà¨íàõ ñâiòó.
Iñòîðèêè âèðiçíÿþòü äåêiëüêà åòàïiâ ó ðîçâèòêó öèâiëiçàöi¨. Êðèòåðiÿìè ¨õ åâîëþöi¨ ïîâ'ÿçóþòüñÿ, íàñàìïåðåä, ç ìàòåðiàëüíèìè äîñÿãíåííÿìè
ëþäåé. I öå çðîçóìiëî. Äîñÿãíåííÿ â ñôåði ìàòåðiàëüíî¨ êóëüòóðè ¹ çàãàëüíî çðèìèì ñâiä÷åííÿì ïðîãðåñó. Äóõîâíi íàäáàííÿ, çà ïðàâèëî, ðîçãëÿäàëèñü ëèøå ÿê ÷èííèêè äðóãîãî, àáî æ, íàâiòü, òðåòüîãî ïîðÿäêó é
çäåáiëüøîãî ó ðîçðàõóíîê íå ïðèéìàëèñü. Ðîçìîâà ïðî ¨õ çíà÷åííÿ â æèòòi ëþäèíè, à âiäòàê  ó âèçíà÷åííi ÿêîñòi ñàìîãî æèòòÿ, âåëàñü ïîõàïöåì,
ïîâåðõîâèì ÷èíîì. Ìiæ òèì, ç ðîçâèòêîì iñòîði¨, à â ¨¨ ëîíi  íàóêè i ôiëîñîôi¨, ðåëiãi¨ i ìîðàëi, âñå áiëüø ÿñêðàâî âèêðèñòàëiçîâóâàëîñü ïðîçðiííÿì,
âèñëîâëåíèì ó ñâié ÷àñ çíàìåíèòèì Ìîéñå¹ì ó çâåðíåííi äî ióäå¨â: ¾íå õëiáîì ¹äèíèì æèâå ëþäèíà, àëå âñÿêèì ñëîâîì, ùî âèõîäèòü iç óñò ãîñïîäà¿
(Âòîðîçàêîííÿ, 8,3). Ëþäñòâî âñå áiëüø íàâåðòàëîñü äî âèñíîâêó ïðî òå,
ùî ëþäèíà íå ìîæå çàäîâîëüíÿòèñü ëèøå ìàòåðiàëüíèì; âîíà ìà¹ äóõîâíi çàïèòè, ÿêi ç ðîçâèòêîì iñòîði¨ âñå áiëüø ðåëü¹ôíî çàÿâëÿëè ïðî ñâî¹
çíà÷åííÿ ïðàêòè÷íî ó âñiõ ñâiòîâèõ êóëüòóðàõ. À öå îçíà÷à¹, ùî

âåëè÷
öèâiëiçàöi¨ óòâåðäæó¹òüñÿ íå òiëüêè é íå ñòiëüêè ìàòåðiàëüíèì, ñêiëüêè äóõîâíèì ÷èíîì: áóäü ÿêi ðå÷i ìîæóòü ñòâîðþâàòèñü

ëþäèíîþ äëÿ ëþäèíè, à ìîæóòü áóòè é ¾âîðîæèìè¿ ùîäî íå¨, ïiäïîðÿäêîâóâàòè ëþäèíó iíøèì ëþäÿì, ïîíåâîëþâàòè ¨¨. Ðiâåíü (i ÿêiñòü) öèâiëiçàöi¨
ó çàçíà÷åíèõ âèïàäêàõ ¹ ðiçíèì. Âií âèçíà÷à¹òüñÿ ¨¨ (öèâiëiçàöi¨) çàãàëüíèì äóõîì, ÿêèé ôîðìó¹òüñÿ é óòâåðäæó¹òüñÿ ÿê ñâiòîðîçóìiííÿ ëþäåé
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çàñîáàìè äóõîâíî-ïðàêòè÷íîãî îñÿãíåííÿ ñâiòó  íàóêîþ i ðåëiãi¹þ, êóëüòóðîþ i îñâiòîþ, ìèñòåöòâîì i ìîðàëëþ, ïîëiòèêîþ é ðÿäîì iíøèõ ôîðì
ñóñïiëüíî¨ ñâiäîìîñòi. Ïðîíèêàþ÷è â òà¨íñòâî ñîöiàëüíîãî é óñâiäîìëþþ÷è
ñåíñ æèòòÿ  ëþäñüêî-ëþäÿíi ôîðìè ñïiââiäíîøåííÿ äîáðà i çëà, iñòèíè i
ñïðàâåäëèâîñòi  ëþäè âèáóäîâóþòü ñâié ñïîñiá éîãî çäiéñíåííÿ, ñòâîðþþòü öèâiëiçàöi¨, êîìôîðòíi äëÿ îäíèõ é ïðîáëåìíi äëÿ iíøèõ. Iäåÿ êîìôîðòíî¨ öèâiëiçàöi¨ ¾äëÿ âñiõ¿ (ñîöiàëiñòè-óòîïiñòè, ìàðêñèçì) ¹ íå áiëüøå, ÿê
ðîæåâà ìðiÿ iñòîði¨.
Ôîðìè äóõîâíî-ïðàêòè÷íîãî îñÿãíåííÿ ñâiòó, íàóêà, îñâiòà i ðåëiãiÿ
i ò.ï., ç îäíîãî áîêó, ñóòò¹âî âiäðiçíÿþòüñÿ ìiæ ñîáîþ çà ïðåäìåòîì ñâî¹¨
ðåôëåêñi¨, ìåòîþ, çà äëÿ äîñÿãíåííÿ ÿêî¨ âîíè ñòâîðþâàëèñü, ñîöiàëüíîþ
ðîëëþ, ÿêó âîíè âiäiãðàþòü ó ñóñïiëüñòâi òà ôîðìîâèðàçàìè îòðèìàíîãî ðåçóëüòàòó. Iñòîðiÿ çíà¹ ïåðiîäè îðãàíi÷íî¨ âçà¹ìîäi¨ öèõ ôåíîìåíiâ, ¨õ
íåïðèìèðåííî¨ âîðîæíå÷i, áiëüø-ìåíø ïîìiðêîâàíîãî òåðïiííÿ îäíîãî ïî
âiäíîøåííþ äî iíøîãî (ñâî¹ðiäíîãî ìèðíîãî ñïiâiñíóâàííÿ) é ïëiäíî¨ ñïiâïðàöi, äå ðåçóëüòàòè, çäîáóòi â ëîíi îäíi¹¨ ç ôîðì îñÿãíåííÿ ñâiòó îðãàíi÷íî äîïîâíþâàëèñü ðåçóëüòàòàìè iíøî¨. Îçíà÷åíi îñîáëèâîñòi çàêîíîìiðíî
âiäîáðàæàëèñÿ â îñâiòi, ÿêà ó ðiçíi ÷àñè äåëåãóâàëà (áiëüøîþ ìiðîþ íàâ'ÿçóâàëà) îñîáèñòîñòi ðiçíîñïðÿìîâàíi ïðiîðèòåòè.

Íàéáiëüø ïëiäíèìè
(i ëþäÿíèìè) ïåðiîäàìè â æèòòi ëþäñòâà áóëè öèâiëiçàöi¨, ùî
ôîðìóâàëèñü íà çàñàäàõ ¹äíîñòi îçíà÷åíèõ ôîðì, ¨õ ïëiäíî¨ âçà¹ìîäi¨.

ßê îñîáëèâi ôîðìè äóõîâíî-ïðàêòè÷íîãî îñÿãíåííÿ ñâiòó îçíà÷åíi ôåíîìåíè âèíèêëè íà ðóáåæi òîãî iñòîðè÷íîãî ïåðiîäó, ÿêèé Ê. ßñïåðñ íàçèâà¹ ¾îñüîâîþ âiññþ iñòîði¨¿ (äèâ.: ¾Äóõîâíà ñèòóàöiÿ ÷àñó¿, ¾Ôiëîñîôñüêà âiðà¿, ¾Âèòîêè iñòîði¨ òà ¨¨ öiëü¿). Öå  ïåðiîä ìiæ 800 i 200 ðîêàìè
äî íàøî¨ åðè. Éîìó ïåðåäóâàâ ðîçïàä òèñÿ÷îëiòíiõ êóëüòóð, ïðîíèêíåííÿ
â ñóòíiñòü ÿêèõ çàêðèòî íåïåðåáîðíèìè íàøàðóâàííÿìè iñòîðè÷íîãî ÷àñó.
ßê ñòâåðäæóþòü Ê. ßñïåðñ i ðÿä iíøèõ äîñëiäíèêiâ íà÷àëà ëþäñüêî¨ iñòîði¨
(Â. Àëåêñå¹â, Þ. Áðîìëåé, Ë. Ìîðãàí, À. Òåéëîð, Ä. Ôðåçåð), â öåé ïåðiîä
æèëè, ïîäîðîæóâàëè é äàðóâàëè ëþäÿì ïåðëè íåïåðåâåðøåíî¨ ìóäðîñòi
Çàðàòóñòðà i Ìàãîìåò, âèíèêàëè ñâiòîâi ðåëiãi¨, ñòâîðþâàëèñü ïåðøi ôiëîñîôñüêi â÷åííÿ òà øêîëè, îôîðìëÿëèñü iíòåëåêòóàëüíî-îñâiòíi àíêëàâè
ëþäñòâà. Âåëèêèì ó÷èòåëåì ëþäñòâà â öåé ÷àñ áóâ çíàìåíèòèé êèòàéñüêèé
ôiëîñîô Êîíôóöié. Íå âèêëþ÷àþ÷è îêðåìi ñþæåòè, ÿêi ñïîíóêàëè äî çiòêíåííÿ òà ïðîòèñòîÿííÿ, ìîæíà êîíñòàòóâàòè, ùî ðåëiãiÿ, íàóêà i îñâiòà
(à ðàçîì ç íèìè ôiëîñîôiÿ, ìèñòåöòâî, ïîëiòèêà, ìîðàëü i ò.ií.) â öåé ÷àñ
iñíóâàëè â òiñíié âçà¹ìîäi¨ i âçà¹ìíié äîïîâíåíîñòi.
Ñïåöèôi÷íîþ ðèñîþ ïåðâiñíî¨ êóëüòóðè áóâ ¨¨ ñèíêðåòèçì (íåðîç÷ëåíåíiñòü), êîëè íi ôîðìè ñâiäîìîñòi, íi âèäè äiÿëüíîñòi, íi ôîðìè êóëüòóðè íå âiääiëÿëèñÿ i íå ïðîòèñòàâëÿëèñÿ îäèí îäíîìó. Áóäü-ÿêèé âèä äiÿëüíîñòi ïåðåäáà÷àâ i ìiñòèâ â ñîái âñi iíøi. Öå ñèíêðåòèçì ñóïðîâîäæóâàâ
¨õ âçà¹ìîäiþ íà ðàííiõ åòàïàõ îñüîâîãî ÷àñó iñòîði¨. Ïîäàëüøèé ðîçâèòîê
öèâiëiçàöi¨ iíäèâiäóàëiçàöiþ ôîðì äiÿëüíîñòi, à ðàçîì ç íèì i äóõîâíîïðàêòè÷íîãî îñÿãíåííÿ ñâiòó ïîãëèáëþâàâ, à ïðîòèñòîÿííÿ ìiæ íèìè 
ïîñèëþâàâ. Ñâî¹ðiäíîþ ïîãðàíè÷íîþ çîíîþ, ÿêà ñòâîðþâàëà ìîæëèâîñòi
äëÿ ñïiâïðàöi, çàëèøàëàñü ôiëîñîôiÿ. Îäíàê, ç ÷àñîì íàâiòü âîíà íå ìîãëà óïåðåäèòè ðîçìåæóâàííÿ, ÿêå ïîãëèáëþâàëîñü. Ðîçóì i âiðà, iñòèíà i

Îñâiòà â êîíòåêñòi äóõîâíî¨ åâîëþöi¨
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ñïðàâåäëèâiñòü, à âñëiä çà íèìè äîáðî i êðàñîòà âñå áiëüøîþ ìiðîþ ñòàâàëè
îäíå äëÿ îäíîãî ðiçíèìè, ÷óæèìè, à iíêîëè é âîðîæèìè âåëè÷èíàìè. Ìîæíà ñîái òiëüêè óÿâèòè, ÿêi êîíöåïòè âîíè äåëåãóâàëè â îñâiòó, ÿêi âèõîâíi
íàñòàíîâè ¾âèïèñóâàëè¿ ïîêîëiííÿì, ÿêi âõîäèëè â æèòòÿ!
Àíòè÷íiñòü, ùî óâiéøëà â iñòîðiþ ÿê êîëèñêà ëþäñüêî¨ öèâiëiçàöi¨, áàçóâàëàñü íà ñóïåðå÷ëèâîìó ñïiâiñíóâàííi ôîðì ñóñïiëüíî¨ ñâiäîìîñòi. Ïîðÿä ç ôiëîñîôi¹þ (ÿê íàóêîþ), ÿêà ïðàãëà äîáðàòèñü äî iñòèíè, ìèðíî
ñïiâiñíóâàëè ìiôîëîãi÷íi óÿâëåííÿ ïðî áîãiâ i ãåðî¨â, ÿêi çà ïåðåêîíàííÿì äðåâíiõ ìèñëèòåëiâ, âèçíà÷àëè ðîçâèòîê iñòîði¨ (Çåâñ, Ïðîìåòåé, Iêàð,
Ãåðàêë òà ií.). Ñïèðàþ÷èñü íà îçíà÷åíi óÿâëåííÿ, òîãî÷àñíà ëiòåðàòóðà
(Ãîìåð) ôîðìóâàëà åñòåòè÷íi i ìîðàëüíi öiííîñòi ëþäåé, çàêëàäàëà ïiäâàëèíè ïðîñâiòíèöòâà; ìîðàëüíà ôiëîñîôiÿ îáãðóíòîâóâàëà ïðèíöèïè âèõîâàííÿ ïiäðîñòàþ÷îãî ïîêîëiííÿ. À â ñâî¨é ¹äíîñòi âîíè óòâåðäæóâàëè
iäåàë ëþäèíè (äîñêîíàëî¨ ÿê ôiçè÷íî, òàê i äóõîâíî), äóõ ¹äíîñòi ëþäèíè i
ïðèðîäè, íåîáõiäíîñòi ¨¨ ïiçíàííÿ, äîñÿãíåííÿ ïîðÿäêó, îñíîâàíîìó íà çàêîíàõ. Îñíîâîþ òàêîãî ñïîñîáó æèòòÿ âèçíàâàâñÿ ðîçóì, ëþäñüêà ìóäðiñòü,
íà çìiöíåííÿ ÿêèõ ¾ïðàöþâàëè¿ âñi ôîðìè äóõîâíî-ïðàêòè÷íîãî îñÿãíåííÿ ñâiòó. Çðîçóìiëî, âñå öå äåëåãóâàëîñü âiëüíié ëþäèíi, ðàáîâëàñíèêó.
Æiíêè òà ðàáè, ÿêi çà ïåðåêîíàííÿì Àðèñòîòåëÿ, íå ìîãëè áóòè ãðîìàäÿíàìè â ñèëó âëàñíî¨ ïðèðîäè, çàëèøàëèñü çà ìåæàìè iäåàëó, à âiäòàê  çà
ìåæàìè ñóñïiëüíîãî äîáðîáóòó òà êîìôîðòó.

äíiñòü i îäíîñïðÿìîâàíiñòü, çäàâàëîñÿ á ðiçíîïëàíîâèõ
äóõîâíèõ ôîðìîóòâîðåíü, ÿêi ïåðåëîìëþâàëèñü â îñâiòíüî-âèõîâíié ñèñòåìi àíòè÷íîãî ñâiòó, ñôîðìóâàëè iäåàë ëþäèíè, ÿêèé
ç ÷àñîì óòâåðäèâñÿ ÿê îñíîâà ïåäàãîãiêè ãóìàíiçìó, ïiçíiøå 
ÿê ãåíîòèï ïåäàãîãi÷íî¨ òðàäèöi¨ Çàõiäíî¨ öèâiëiçàöi¨  iäåþ
âñåái÷íîãî ðîçâèòêó îñîáèñòîñòi, ¨¨ îñâi÷åíîñòi é êóëüòóðè, ôiçè÷íî¨ i ìîðàëüíî¨ äîñêîíàëîñòi. Öåíòðîì öüîãî iäåàëó áóâ ðîçóì.
Çàíåïàä àíòè÷íî¨ öèâiëiçàöi¨ ðîçïî÷àâñÿ ç óñâiäîìëåííÿ îáìåæåíèõ
ìîæëèâîñòåé ðîçóìó. ßê (ïîìèëêîâî?) ââàæàëè äðåâíi ìèñëèòåëi, ¾ëþäñüêèé ðîçóì¿ íå çäàòåí ¾çíÿòè ïîêðèâàëî ç áîæåñòâåííîãî ëèêó Içiäè¿
(Ãåðàêëiò) (äèâ.: Ï'¹ð Àäî. Ïîêðèâàëî Içiäè. Íàðèñè iñòîði¨ iäå¨ Ïðèðîäè.  Ê., 2016), ¾îõîïèòè ïðèðîäó¿, ïðîíèêíóòè â ¨¨ ñóòü, à âiäòàê  ñòâîðèòè äóõîâíó ïëàòôîðìó êîìôîðòíîãî, çàáåçïå÷åíîãî æèòòÿ. Îñÿãíåííÿ
ïðèðîäè (¾ëèêó Içiäè-Àðòåìiäè¿) âîíè äåëåãóâàëè ìèñòåöòâó. ßê ïîêàçàâ
ïîäàëüøèé õiä iñòîði¨, ïåðâiñíi óìè ëþäñòâà ïðàêòè÷íî íå ïîìèëÿëèñü.
Îäíàê, ïîâíå ïðîçðiííÿ, à ç íèì i âiðà â áåçìåæíó ñèëó ðîçóìó, íàñòóïèòü
÷åðåç ïiâòîðà òèñÿ÷îëiòòÿ. Äîðîãà äî ¾âiðè â ñèëó ðîçóìó¿ é óòâåðäæåííÿ ïåðøî÷åðãîâîãî çíà÷åííÿ îñâiòè òà âèõîâàííÿ ëþäèíè ïðîëÿãàëà ÷åðåç
Ïðîñâiòíèöòâî òà Ðåíåñàíñ. Öèâiëiçàöiéíó îöiíêó ¨õ äîñÿãíåíü äàâ I. Êàíò.
À âiäïîâiäàëüíiñòü çà âiäðîäæåííÿ àâòîðèòåòó ðîçóìó âçÿâ íà ñåáå Ãåãåëü.
Öå áóäå ïîòiì, à çàðàç  ñêëàëîñü òàê, ÿê ñêëàëîñü. ¾Íà äîïîìîãó¿ ðîçóìó ëþäè ¾ïîêëèêàëè¿ Áîãà. âðîïåéñüêèé ñâiò óâiéøîâ ó òðèâàëó é ñóïåðå÷ëèâó ñòàäiþ ñåðåäíüîâi÷÷ÿ  ïåðiîä öèâiëiçàöiéíîãî ðîçâèòêó
âiä V ñòîëiòòÿ (ïàäiííÿ Ðèìñüêî¨ iìïåði¨ i Âåëèêå ïåðåñåëåííÿ íàðîäiâ)
äî åïîõè Âiäðîäæåííÿ òà Ðåôîðìàöi¨, êiíåöü XV ñòîëiòòÿ  ïî÷àòîê XVI
ñòîëiòòÿ. Éîãî äóõ ôîðìóâàâñÿ ÷åðåç ðîçõîäæåííÿ (ðîçáiæíiñòü) i ñóïåðå-
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÷íiñòü ìiæ îñíîâíèìè ôîðìàìè ñóñïiëüíî¨ ñâiäîìîñòi é óòâåðäæåííÿ àâòîðèòåòó ðåëiãi¨. Íàóêà, ôiëîñîôiÿ, ìîðàëü âòðà÷àþòü ñâié àâòîíîìíèé ñòàòóñ (i àâòîðèòåò!), ÿêèé âîíè ìàëè â ïåðiîä àíòè÷íîñòi, é ñòàþòü

æíèöÿìè òåîëîãi¨

ïðèñëó-

. Â çàìiíó àâòîðèòåòó ðîçóìó óòâåðäæóâàâñÿ

¾Íå ïîâiðèø  íå çðîçóìi¹ø¿, çàçíà÷àâ îäèí iç íàéçíà÷íiøèõ ïðåäñòàâíèêiâ ðåëiãiéíî¨ ôiëîñîôi¨. Àâðåëié Àâãóñòèí (354430 ðð.
í.å.). Âiäëóííÿì òåîëîãi÷íîãî ïîâîðîòó äóõîâíîãî ðîçâîþ öèâiëiçàöi¨ ñòàëî
óòâåðäæåííÿ îñâiòè, îñíîâíîþ ïëàòôîðìîþ ÿêî¨ áóëî âèâ÷åííÿ Áiáëi¨.
Äîâãèé ÷àñ ó ñóñïiëüñòâi ïàíóâàëà äóìêà, ùî çàñíîâàíå íà äîìiíàíòàõ
ðåëiãiéíîãî äóõó ñåðåäíüîâi÷÷ÿ ¹ ïåðiîäîì çàíåïàäó öèâiëiçàöiéíîãî ðîçâèòêó ëþäñòâà. Íèíi ïîäiáíèé ïîãëÿä ïåðåîñìèñëþ¹òüñÿ. Ïîçà âñÿê ñóìíiâîì, ðåëiãiÿ âíåñëà ñâié êîíòðàñò ó ðîçâèòîê öèâiëiçàöi¨, îäíàê, íå ñêiëüêè
îáìåæèëà éîãî, ñêiëüêè êàíîíiçóâàëî â êîíòåêñòi âëàñíîãî ñâiòîñïðèéíÿòòÿ i ñâiòîðîçóìiííÿ ÿê áîæåñòâåííîãî. Âîíà ïåðåñëiäóâàëà íàóêó, âiäòîðãàëà ôiëîñîôiþ, íàâ'ÿçóâàëà ñóñïiëüñòâó åñòåòè÷íi ñìàêè é ìîðàëüíi íîðìè, îáìåæóâàëà ñâîáîäó âèáîðó, ïiäïîðÿäêîâóâàëà ïîðÿäêó, îáóìîâëåíîìó
¾áîæåñòâåííèìè íàñòàíîâàìè¿ (âñåñèëëÿ iíêâiçèöi¨, ñïàëåííÿ Äæ. Áðóíî,
ïåðåñëiäóâàííÿ Ì. Êîïåðíiêà òà ií.). Â òîé æå ÷àñ, ó ëîíi ìîíàñòèðiâ ïðîâîäèëèñü íàóêîâi äîñëiäæåííÿ, ôîðìóâàëèñü ïåðøi óíiâåðñèòåòè, âèçðiâàëè
â÷åííÿ, ÿêi äîâãèé ÷àñ ñëóãóâàëè (à â áàãàòüîõ âèïàäêàõ ñëóãóþòü i ïîíèíi)
çìiñòîâíî-âèçíà÷åíèì ñóñïiëüíèì iäåàëîì äëÿ ëþäñòâà. Òàêi çíàìåíèòîñòi,
ÿê Àâãóñòèí Áëàæåííèé, Àíñåëüì Êàíòåðáåðiéññüêèé, Òîìàñ Àêâiíñüêèé
òà ií. ïîäàðóâàëè ëþäñòâó â÷åííÿ òà íàñòàíîâè, ÿêi çáàãàòèëè öèâiëiçàöiþ
äóõîâíî, ìîðàëüíî i åñòåòè÷íî.
Åïîõà Âiäðîäæåííÿ òà Ðåíåñàíñó, ÿêi ïîâåðíóëè ëþäèíi äîâiðó äî ëþäèíè òà ðîçóìó, îáãðóíòóâàëè íåçàïåðå÷íó ðîëü íàóêè òà ïðîñâiòíèöòâà
(ùî íèíi ðîçãëÿäà¹òüñÿ ÿê ãðàíäiîçíèé ïðîðèâ ó ìàéáóòí¹), i îäíî÷àñíî
ñôîðìóâàëè òàê çâàíèé ¾àòå¨ñòè÷íèé ñâiòîãëÿä¿ (ùî ¹ íå ìåíø âàãîìîþ
ïîõèáêîþ åïîõè), ÿêèé âïðîäîâæ ðîêiâ i äåñÿòèëiòü (îñîáëèâî ó âàðiàíòi
àòå¨ñòè÷íîãî áiëüøîâèçìó â Ðîñi¨ ÕÕ ñòîëiòòÿ), ðóéíóâàâ çàãàëüíîêóëüòóðíi íàäáàííÿ ðåëiãiéíî¨ öèâiëiçàöi¨ ñåðåäíüîâi÷÷ÿ. Ùîïðàâäà, öåé ñâiòîãëÿä
ñèñòåìíî i íàïîëåãëèâî ¾ïîâåðòàâ äî æèòòÿ¿ òàêi æ òðàäèöiéíi (ÿê i ðåëiãiÿ) ôîðìè ñóñïiëüíî¨ ñâiäîìîñòi, ÿê íàóêà i ôiëîñîôiÿ. Îñîáëèâà ðîëü öåé
÷àñ ïðèäiëÿâ ðîçâèòêó îñâiòè i ïðîñâiòíèöòâà.
Íàñòóïíi åïîõè ñóòò¹âèõ iííîâàöié â àðõiòåêòîíiêó îðãàíiçàöi¨ äóõîâíî¨ åâîëþöi¨ öèâiëiçàöi¨ ïðàêòè÷íî íå âíåñëè: ôiëîñîôiÿ i íàóêà, ðåëiãiÿ i
ìîðàëü, ìèñòåöòâî òà iíøi ôîðìè äóõîâíî-ïðàêòè÷íîãî îñÿãíåííÿ ñâiòó ðóõàëèñü âëàñíèìè òðà¹êòîðiÿìè. Iíêîëè âîíè ïåðåòèíàëèñü  äîïîâíþâàëè
ðåêîìåíäàöi¨ îäíå îäíîãî, îäíàê çäåáiëüøîãî  ðîçâií÷óâàëè, çàïåðå÷óâàëè, âèêðèâàëè, âîðîãóâàëè.
àâòîðèòåò âiðè.

Îñîáëèâó âîéîâíè÷iñòü âèÿâèâ ìàðêñèñòñüêèé âîéîâíè÷èé
àòå¨çì. Éîãî ôiëîñîôiÿ òà ïðàêòèêà, ðåàëiçîâàíà â ïiñëÿðåâîëþöiéíié Ðîñi¨, âiäêðèëà ¾ÿùèê Ïàíäîðè¿, ÷èì ïîðîäèëà òàêèé ñîíì ñóïåðå÷íîñòåé äóõó, ÿêèõ ëþäñüêà öèâiëiçàöiÿ ùå íå
çíàëà.

Ñôîðìîâàíi íà çàñàäàõ âîéîâíè÷îãî àòå¨çìó ðåêîìåíäàöiÿ äëÿ îñâiòè
òà âèõîâàííÿ íàñòóïíèõ ïîêîëiíü âàæêî íàçâàòè ¾äóõîâíèìè¿. Âîíè âiäòâîðþþòü âîðîæíå÷ó ìiæ íàðîäàìè, ïðîïàãóþòü íi÷èì íå íåîáìåæåíèé
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âîæäèçì, çíåâàãó äî çàãàëüíîëþäñüêèõ öiííîñòåé. Ñàìå íà àòå¨ñòè÷íèõ çàñàäàõ ñôîðìóâàëàñü äåðæàâà, ÿêà åâîëþöiîíóâàëà â òîòàëiòàðèçì, íàâ'ÿçàëà ôàëüøîâàíå îäíîäóìñòâî, ìîíîiäåîëîãiçì, çíåâàãó äî ëþäèíè ÿê îñîáèñòîñòi. Ó ðiçíi ÷àñè â ÑÐÑÐ áóëè ñòâîðåíi òîâàðèñòâî ¾Ñïiëêà âîéîâíè÷èõ
áåçâiðíèêiâ¿ (1925), âèäàâàëàñü ãàçåòà ¾Áåçáîæíèê¿ (19221941), æóðíàëè ¾Áåçáîæíèê¿ (19251941), ¾Àòå¨ñò¿ (19221930), ¾Âîéîâíè÷èé àòå¨çì¿
(1931) òà ií., âèõîäèëè àòå¨ñòè÷íi æóðíàëè ¾Íàóêà i ðåëiãiÿ¿ (ç 1959) òà
¾Ëþäèíà i ñâiò¿ (ç 1965). Ó âñiõ çàêëàäàõ îñâiòè, âiä äèòÿ÷îãî íàâ÷àëüíîãî çàêëàäó, øêîëè i óíiâåðñèòåòó áóëî çàïðîâàäæåíî áåñiäè òà íàâ÷àëüíi
êóðñè ç ¾Îñíîâ íàóêîâîãî àòå¨çìó¿. Âåëàñÿ ïiäãîòîâêà êàäðiâ ïðîïàãàíäèñòiâ àòå¨çìó íà ñïåöiàëüíèõ àòå¨ñòè÷íèõ ôàêóëüòåòàõ âå÷iðíiõ óíiâåðñèòåòiâ ìàðêñèçìó-ëåíiíiçìó, ó ãóðòêàõ òîùî. Õàðàêòåðíî, ùî ¨õ ïðîäîâæó¹ i
ïîãëèáëþ¹ ïðàâîíàñòóïíèöÿ êîëèøíüîãî ÑÐÑÐ  ñó÷àñíà Ðîñiÿ. Çàëèøêè
âîéîâíè÷î-àòå¨ñòè÷íîãî ïîãëÿäó íà ñâiò ¹ âiä÷óòíèì é â ñó÷àñíié Óêðà¨íi.
Ñïåêòð âiäíîñèíè ìèñëèòåëiâ äî ðåëiãi¨ i íàóêè ðiçíîìàíiòíèé. I. Ã. Ãåãåëü, çîêðåìà, ïiäêðåñëþâàâ ïåðâèííó ðîëü ôiëîñîôi¨. Ðåëiãiþ òà íàóêó âií
ââàæàâ âòîðèííèìè ôîðìàìè ñâiäîìîñòi; Ô. Íiöøå áóâ äîñèòü êðèòè÷íèé i
äî ðåëiãi¨, i äî íàóêè, i äî ôiëîñîôi¨; Á. Ðàññåë ñïîâiäóâàâ, ñêîðiø, àòå¨ñòè÷íèé ïîãëÿä íà ñâiò, ôiëîñîôiþ æ ñòàâèâ íèæ÷å íàóêè, ÿêié ïîâñÿê÷àñ âiääàâàâ íåçàïåðå÷íå ïåðâåíñòâî; Ì. Õàéäåããåð çâåëè÷óâàâ ôiëîñîôiþ, êðèòèêóâàâ íàóêó, ïîìiðêîâàíî ñòàâèâñÿ äî ðåëiãi¨. Â òîé æå ÷àñ, òàêi ôiëîñîôñüêi àâòîðèòåòè, ÿê À. Áåðãñîí, À. Í. Óàéòõåä, Ê. ßñïåðñ, Ì. À. Áåðäÿ¹â
ââàæàëè ðåëiãiþ âèùî¨ äóõîâíîþ öiííiñòþ.
Ñëiä ìàòè íà óâàçi, ùî

àòå¨ñòè÷íà iäåîëîãiÿ òà ïðàêòèêà áiëüøîâèöüêî¨ Ðîñi¨ ñóïåðå÷èëà ñôîðìîâàíié íà ãëèáîêié âiði â ëþäèíîëþáñòâî óêðà¨íñüêié äóõîâíié òðàäèöi¨. Ðàäÿíñüêèé ïåðiîä â

æèòòi óêðà¨íöiâ ïîçíà÷åíèé ðàäèêàëüíèìè ïðîòèði÷÷ÿìè: âëàäà çíiìàëà
õðåñòè é ðóéíóâàëà Õðàìè, à ëþäè ìîëèëèñü é ïðîñèëè ó Áîãà ïðîùåííÿ;
ó äíi ðåëiãiéíèõ ñâÿò ïàðòiéíi êåðiâíèêè çàãàíÿëè ëþäåé íà ¾ñóáîòíèêè¿,
ëþäè æ, âiäáóâøè îôiöiéíî âèçíà÷åíó ïîâèííiñòü, âiäçíà÷àëè ¨õ çà äîìàøíiìè êóõîííèìè ñòîëàìè; äåðæàâíà îñâiòíÿ ïîëiòèêà íàñàäæóâàëà áåçàïåëÿöiéíèé àòå¨çì, ëþäè æ çáåðiãàëè é ÷èòàëè ñâî¨ì äiòÿì Áiáëiþ é iíøi
ðåëiãiéíi êíèãè, çà ÿêèìè äîëó÷àëè äiòåé äî ãëèáîêî¨ i ðîçìà¨òíî¨ êóëüòóðè ðåëiãiéíîãî äîñâiäó, ïåñòóâàëè îäâi÷íî ëþäñüêi öiííîñòi  âiðó, íàäiþ i
ëþáîâ. Ðàäÿíñüêà iìïåðiÿ âñå áiëüø âiääàëÿëàñü âiä Áîãà (i ëþäèíè) é òðàãi÷íî íàáëèæàëàñü äî öàðñòâà çíåâiðè â öi îäâi÷íî öèâiëiçàöiéíi öiííîñòi.
Äàëåêî íå âèïàäêîâî ó âèñòóïi ïåðåä Íàöiîíàëüíîþ àñîöiàöi¹þ ¹âàíãåëiñòiâ ÑØÀ ó Ôëîðèäi 8 áåðåçíÿ 1983 ïðåçèäåíò Ðåéãàí îõðåñòèâ ÑÐÑÐ ¾Iìïåði¹þ çëà¿ (à òàêîæ ¾öåíòðîì Çëà â ñó÷àñíîìó ñâiòi¿) i îãîëîñèâ ñâî¨ì
ãîëîâíèì çàâäàííÿì áîðîòüáó ç íèì.
Öèâiëiçîâàíèé ñâiò æèâ çà iíøèìè íîðìàìè òà ïðàâèëàìè. Íàóêà i ðåëiãiÿ â íüîìó ðîçãëÿäàëèñü ÿê âçà¹ìíî äîïîâíþþ÷è ôîðìè ñóñïiëüíî¨ ñâiäîìîñòi, ÿêi íå òiëüêè íå ïðîòèñòàâëÿëèñü îäíå îäíîìó, àëå é çàîõî÷óâàëèñü
äî ñïiâïðàöi. Â îñíîâi öi¹¨ ñïiâïðàöi ëåæàëà ïðîáëåìà ëþäèíè, ñåíñó ¨¨ æèòòÿ ó ñâiòi, ñèñòåìà öiííîñòåé, ÿêà á ñïîíóêàëà äî ïðîãðåñèâíîãî ðîçâèòêó.
Çàõiäíèé ñâiò íå çàïåðå÷óâàâ áóòòÿ Áîãà é îäíî÷àñíî âèçíàâàâ ìîæëèâiñòü
ïðîðèâó ó íåçâiäàíå çàñîáàìè íàóêè òà ïðîñâiòíèöòâà. Âií äîòðèìóâàâñÿ
ìîðàëüíèõ íàñòàíîâ Áiáëi¨ é îäíî÷àñíî ïîâàæàâ ìîðàëüíi ïðiîðèòåòè òà
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öiííîñòi, ùî íàðîäæóâàëèñü ó ëîíi ïîâñÿêäåííîãî äîñâiäó ãðîìàäÿíñüêîãî
ñóñïiëüñòâà. Âií äîòðèìóâàâñÿ íàñòàíîâ íà ïîòîéái÷íå æèòòÿ é ôîðìóâàâ
äóõîâíi ïiäâàëèíè æèòòÿ ðåàëüíîãî, öüîãîñâiòíüîãî.
Çíàêîâèì ñòàëà çàÿâà áðèòàíñüêî-àìåðèêàíñüêîãî ôiëîñîôà i ìàòåìàòèêà Àëüôðåäà Óàéòõåäà (¾Ðåëèãèÿ â ñîçèäàíèè¿, ¾Ïðîöåññ è ðåàëüíîñòü¿)
, ïðî òå, ùî íàóêà i ðåëiãiÿ àæ íiÿê íå ¹ âîðîãóþ÷èìè ñòîðîíàìè äóõó; âîíè
ïðÿìóþòü äî îäíi¹¨ é òi¹¨ æ iñòèíè, òiëüêè ðiçíèìè øëÿõàìè! Çà äóìêîþ
â÷åíîãî, ðåëiãiÿ ¹ íàéáiëüø ãëèáîêèì çðiçîì ëþäñüêî¨ ñóá'¹êòèâíîñòi.
Çäàâàëîñÿ á, ïîäiáíà çàÿâà íå íåñå íi÷îãî ïðèíöèïîâî íîâîãî. Àäæå
ïðàãíåííÿ ïî¹äíàòè çóñèëëÿ íàóêè i ðåëiãi¨ âèÿâëÿëè òàêi çíàìåíèòîñòi,
ÿê Ó. Îêêàì i Í. Êîïåðíèê, Ã. Ãàëiëåé, Ð. Äåêàðò, Ã. Â. Ëåéáíiö, Á. Ïàñêàëü,
Ëåîíàðäî äà Âií÷i, Ë. Ïàñòåð, Ï. Òåéÿð äå Øàðäåí òà áàãàòî iíøèõ ïðåäñòàâíèêiâ ôiëîñîôi¨, íàóêè òà ðåëiãi¨ ðiçíèõ ðîêiâ i íàðîäiâ. I. Ð. Ïðèãîæèí
i I. Ñòåíãåðñ îáãðóíòîâóþòü âèñíîâîê ïðî ñâî¹ðiäíèé ðåçîíàíñ, âçà¹ìíå
ïîñèëåííÿ îçíà÷åíèõ ôîðì ñóñïiëüíî¨ ñâiäîìîñòi, ÿêèé âèêëèêàâ âèáóõ
íàóêîâî¨ òâîð÷îñòi â XVII â. Öþ ïëàòôîðìó ïîñèëþþòü Þ. Áîõåíñüêèé,
Ê. Âîéòèëà, . Æiëüñîí, . Êîðå, Æ. Ìàðiòåí òà ií. ïðåäñòàâíèêè òàêîãî
ôiëîñîôñüêîãî íàïðÿìó, ÿê íåîòîìiçì (http://pidruchniki.com/12800528/
filosofiya/osnovni_ideyi_neotomizmu). Äî ðå÷i, âèñíîâîê ïðî ïëiäíiñòü
¨õ âçà¹ìîäi¨ ïiäòâåðäèëè ïðåäñòàâíèêè Ðèìñüêîãî êëóáó â ãðóäíåâié äîïîâiäi 2017 ðîêó (äèâ òàêîæ: Ý. Æèëüñîí. Ôèëîñîôèÿ â ñðåäíèå âåêà.  Ì.,
2004).
Äëÿ ñïðàâåäëèâîñòi çàçíà÷ó: âåëèêi ãðóïè ëþäåé  ÿê âiðóþ÷èõ, òàê
i àòå¨ñòiâ  iñíóâàëè (é iñíóþòü ó íàøi äíi) ïî îáèäâi ñòîðîíè Âåëèêîãî
îêåàíó. Ùîïðàâäà, ïåðøi ç íèõ ñëóæàòü Áîãó i Ëþäèíi. Êîìó i ÿêèì ÷èíîì ñëóæàòü ïðåäñòàâíèêè iíøîãî ñâiòîïîãëÿäó  ÷èòà÷ ìîæå çäîãàäàòèñü
ñàìîñòiéíî. . .
. . . Â äåíü Ñâ. Êèðèëà i Ìåôîäiÿ ñòóäåíòñòâî Íàöiîíàëüíîãî ïåäàãîãi÷íîãî óíiâåðñèòåòó iìåíi Ì. Ï. Äðàãîìàíîâà çâåðíóëîñü äî íàñòîÿòåëÿ Õðàìó Ñâ. Âîëîäèìèðà, ïàòðiàðõà âñi¹¨ Óêðà¨íèÐóñè Ñâ. Ôiëàðåòà
ç ïðîõàííÿì ïðîâåñòè áîãîñëóæiííÿ, ãiäíå âåëè÷i äiéñòâà ñâÿòèõ àïîñòîëiâ. Ðåêòîð óíiâåðñèòåòó âiääàâ âiäïîâiäíå ðîçïîðÿäæåííÿ, ÿêèì âèçíà÷èâ
ñâîáîäó ó÷àñòi êîæíîãî é îäíî÷àñíî ïåðåíåñåííÿ ðàíêîâèõ ãîäèí íàâ÷àííÿ íà áiëüø ïiçíié ÷àñ. Ñòóäåíòè ïðèéøëè äî Õðàìó. ßêå æ áóëî çäèâóâàííÿ ìîëîäi, êîëè ïåðåä éîãî âõîäîì ¨õ çóñòðiëè äåêiëüêà ìîëîäèêiâ
¾àòå¨ñòiâ-÷îðíîñîðî÷å÷íèêiâ¿, ÿêi êðèêëèâî é ïðèêðèâàþ÷è îáëè÷÷ÿ ëèñòiâêàìè îïðîòåñòîâóâàëè áîãîñëóæiííÿ. Äàëi ïîñëiäóâàëè çâåðíåííÿ òàê
çâàíèõ àêòèâiñòiâ äî ãàëóçåâîãî ìiíiñòåðñòâà, Íàðîäíèõ îáðàíöiâ, óïîâíîâàæåíîãî ç ïðàâ ëþäèíè Âåðõîâíî¨ Ðàäè... Ñóòü çâåðíåíü ïðîñòà: ¾öåðêâà
âiäîêðåìëåíà. . . ¿, ¾ðåêòîð ïðèìóøó¹...¿, ¾ðåëiãiÿ  öå çëî. . . ¿ i ò. ä i ò.ï.
Êóëüòóðîþ ñâiòîãëÿäíîãî äèñêóðñó, òîëåðàíòíiñòþ i ïîâàãîþ äî iíøî¨ òî÷êè çîðó ¾÷îðíîñîðî÷å÷íèêè¿ íå âèðiçíÿëèñü. Ïðîñâiòëåííÿ íàóêàìè é äîñâiäîì iñòîði¨ âîíè íå ìàëè. Íàöiîíàëüíèìè òà çàãàëüíîëþäñüêèìè öiííîñòÿìè íå ïåðåéìàëèñü. Òàê çâàíi ¾àêòèâiñòè¿ ïåðåñëiäóâàëè òiëüêè îäíå 
âiäïðàöþâàííÿ êîøòiâ, âèäiëåíèõ ¾äîáðîçè÷ëèâöÿìè¿ äëÿ çðèâó ãóìàííîâèõîâíî¨ àêöi¨. Ïiçíiøå ÿ çðîçóìiâ, öÿ ¨õ ïðîòåñò áóâ íi ÷èì iíøèì, ÿê
ïðîÿâîì ãiáðèäíî¨ âiéíè, ÿêó âåäå Ðîñiÿ ïðîòè Óêðà¨íè, à òîìó íå ìîæå
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çàëèøèòèñü ïîçà óâàãîþ ãðîìàäñüêîñòi.
Ôîðìóâàííÿ ñïðàâæíüî¨ à íå ïîçiðíî¨ äóõîâíîñòi, ÿêà á ñóïðîâîäæóâàëà íàñ ó âõîäæåííÿ äî Õðàìó äîáðà i ñïðàâåäëèâîñòi, ëþäèíîëþáñòâà,
âiäïîâiäàëüíîñòi i ïîðÿäêó ¹ çàâäàííÿ àêòóàëüíèì, íåâiäêëàäíèì i äîâãîòðèâàëèì. Â éîãî îñíîâi ìà¹ çíàõîäèòèñü äîñâiä íàöiîíàëüíî¨ òà ñâiòîâî¨
iñòîði¨, äiéñíèé ïåðåáiã ÿêî¨ òðåáà äîñëiäèòè íàëåæíèì ÷èíîì.
Ñàìå â öié ñèòóàöi¨ âèíèêà¹ ïèòàííÿ: òàê â ÷îìó æ ñóòü äóõîâíî¨ åâîëþöi¨ öèâiëiçàöi¨ i ÿêå ìiñöå â íié çàéìà¹ ôåíîìåí îñâiòè; ÿêèé âèñíîâîê
i ïîðàäó ìè  ëþäè ÕÕ ñòîëiòòÿ  çàëèøèìî ïîêîëiííÿì, ÿêi éäóòü íà
çìiíó? Êîðîòêî íà öå çàïèòàííÿ ìîæíà âiäïîâiñòè òàê: â ñâî¹ìó äóõîâíîìó ðîçâî¨ ëþäñòâî ðóõàëîñü âiä ñèíêðåòèçìó äî ïðîòèñòîÿííÿ, âiä äîìiíàíòè îäíi¹¨ ç ôîðì äóõîâíî-ïðàêòè÷íîãî îñâî¹ííÿ ñâiòó äî ¨õ âçà¹ìíî¨
äîïîâíþâàíîñòi i ñïiâïðàöi. Ãîëîâíèì ïåðñïåêòèâíèì çàâäàííÿì ëþäñòâà ¹
çàâäàííÿ óòâåðäæåííÿ íîâîãî ñâiòó ðàçîì, íà íîâèõ öiííîñòÿõ, íîâié äóõîâíié ïëàòôîðìi. Çà âèñíîâêàìè ÷ëåíiâ Ðèìñüêîãî êëóáó, öèâiëiçàöiÿ ïîòðåáó¹ íîâîãî ïðîñâiòíèöòâà, ôîðìóâàííÿ òà âïðîâàäæåííÿ ïðèíöèïîâî íîâî¨
ìîäåëi îðãàíiçàöi¨ îñâiòè. Öå æ ïèòàííÿ ¹ ïåðøî÷åðãîâèì i äëÿ Óêðà¨íè.
Íå âiäñòîðîíþþ÷è íà äðóãèé ïëàí íåîáõiäíiñòü âiäðîäæåííÿ âèðîáíèöòâà,
ñòâîðåííÿ ðîáî÷èõ ìiñöü, ïîäîëàííÿ áiäíîñòi i ò.ä., ìè ùå ðàç íàãîëîøó¹ìî:

êîðiíü âèðiøåííÿ ïðîáëåì öèâiëiçàöiéíîãî ðîçâèòêó Óêðà¨íè
çíàõîäèòüñÿ â îñâiòi òà âèõîâàííi, ÿêi ìà¹ çàáåçïå÷èòè ïîâåðíåííÿ ëþäåé, ó ëîíî ðîçóìó i òâîð÷îñòi, âèñîêî¨ äóõîâíîñòi i
ìîðàëi, ôîðìóâàííÿ ïîòðåáè òâîðèòè äîáðî äëÿ ëþäèíè i ñóñïiëüñòâà.

Öiêàâîþ i ïðîäóêòèâíîþ ó öüîìó êîíòåêñòi ¹ äóìêà Ãàðði Äæåéêîáñà  Ãîëîâíîãî âèêîíàâ÷îãî äèðåêòîðà Âñåñâiòíüî¨ àêàäåìi¨ ìèñòåöòâ òà
íàóêè (WAAS), Ãîëîâè ðàäè êîíñîðöióìó ñâiòîâèõ óíiâåðñèòåòiâ, áiçíåñêîíñóëüòàíòà, ïèñüìåííèêà i äiéñíîãî ÷ëåíà Ðèìñüêîãî êëóáó (Êàëiôîðíiÿ): ¾Óêðà¨íi çíà÷íî âàæëèâiøå . . . ðîçâèíóòè âàø ëþäñüêèé ðåñóðñ. Âàì
âêðàé íåîáõiäíî çìiíèòè ñâié ïiäõiä äî îñâiòè. Ìà¹òå ðîçâèâàòè ëþäåé,
ùîá âîíè íå áóëè ñëóõíÿíèìè ÷ëåíàìè ¾êîìóíiñòè÷íî¨ ñèñòåìè¿. Ùîá âàøi ïðàöiâíèêè ñòàâàëè ïiäïðè¹ìöÿìè. Ùîá áiçíåñìåíè áóëè iííîâàòîðàìè.
Ëþäè â Óêðà¨íi ìàþòü â÷èòèñÿ äóìàòè. Öå òå âìiííÿ, ÿêîãî âàñ ç âåëèêîþ
êðîâ'þ  ÷åðåç êîëåêòèâiçàöiþ, ðåïðåñi¨ òà øòó÷íèé ãîëîä  ïîçáàâëÿâ
Ðàäÿíñüêèé Ñîþç. Îñü äå âàø ¾âèõiä¿. ßêùî âàì âäàñòüñÿ
(âèäiëåíî àâò.), ïîëiòèêà çìiíèòüñÿ. Íàñòóïíå ïîêîëiííÿ
óêðà¨íöiâ íå ïîòðåáóâàòèìå iíîçåìíèõ êîìïàíié. Âîíè ñàìi áóäóòü êðàùi
çà íèõ. Âè äóæå ðîçóìíà íàöiÿ¿. (Äèâ.: Àëëà Äóáîâèê. Äå ¾âèõiä¿?//Äåíü
 58, âiâòîðîê 3 êâiòíÿ 2018 ð.).
Çà ìî¨ì ïåðåêîíàííÿì, íàóêà ðàíî ÷è ïiçíî ¾ñêèíå ïîêðèâàëî ç Içiäè¿ é ïîêàæå íàì ïðèðîäíèé ñâiò òàêèì, ÿêèì âií ¹ ó äiéñíîñòi; ðåëiãiÿ
âèâåäå íàøå ïiçíàííÿ çà ìåæi òðàíñöåíäåíòàëüíîãî (íàÿâíîãî ïiçíàâàëüíîãî äîñâiäó); ìèñòåöòâî âiäêðè¹ äëÿ êîæíîãî âåëè÷ áîæåñòâåííî¨ êðàñè;
ìîðàëü çðåøòîþ ïðèâåäå ëþäñòâî ó öàðñòâî äîáðà i ñïðàâåäëèâîñòi. Ïîëåì ¨õ îðãàíi÷íî¨ ¹äíîñòi i ïiçíàííi ñâiòó i ëþäèíè, ó ôîðìóâàííi öiëiñíîãî
ñâiòîãëÿäó ÿê îñíîâè i íàâiãàöiéíî¨ äîìiíàíòè ñòàíîâëåííÿ îñîáèñòîñòi, ¨¨
äi¹çäàòíîãî âõîäæåííÿ â æèòòÿ, ïîñòàíå îñâiòà. Ëþäèíà ñòâîðèòü ãàðìî-
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íiéíèé ñâiò, ïðî ÿêèé ìðiÿëè íàéáiëüø ïîòóæíi óìè öèâiëiçàöi¨ i ïåðåäàñòü
öþ ìðiþ íàñòóïíèì ïîêîëiííÿì. Óêðà¨íöi ìàþòü î÷îëèòè öåé ïðîöåñ, çàõèñòèòè ñâiò âiä ðóéíàöi¨, ïîâåðíóòè éîãî ðîçâèòîê ó äóõîâíî ñïðÿìîâàíå
ði÷èùå. Àäæå ìè  íàöiÿ ãóìàíiòàðíà i ãóìàíiñòè÷íà, ðîçóìíà i ïðàöüîâèòà, äóõîâíà i âiäïîâiäàëüíà ïåðåä iñòîði¹þ, ïåðåä ïîêîëiííÿìè, ÿêi ïiøëè
â iñòîðiþ é ïåðåä ìîëîääþ, ÿêié íàëåæèòü ìàéáóòí¹. ¾Êîæíîìó ïîêîëiííþ,  ïèñàâ çíàìåíèòèé À. Êàìþ,  ïðèòàìàííèì ¹ áàæàííÿ çìiíèòè ñâiò.
Ìî¹, ìiæ òèì, óæå çíà¹, ùî ñâiò âîíî íå ïåðåðîáèòü. Îäíàê, éîãî çàâäàííÿ,
ìîæëèâî, ¹ ùå áiëüø âàæëèâèì. Âîíî ïîëÿãà¹ ó òîìó, ùîáè çàâàäèòè ñâiòó
çíèêíóòè¿ (À. Êàìþ. Òâîð÷iñòü i ñâîáîäà. Ì., 1990.  ñ. 175).
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Forgotten motives:
the varieties of scientific experience
Yuri Manin1
Le gros public:
A poêle, Descartes! à poêle!
R. Queneau, Les Oeuvres
complètes de Sally Mara

When I arrived in Bures-sur-Yvette in May 1967, the famous seminar
SGA 1966–67, dedicated to the Riemann–Roch theorem, was already drawing
to an end. Mlle Rolland, then Léon Motchane’s secretary at the IHÉS, found
for me a nice small apartment in Orsay. Each early morning, awoken to the
loud chorus of singing birds, I walked to Bures, anticipating the new session
of private tutoring on the then brand-new project of motives, by the Grand
Maı̂tre himself, Alexandre Grothendieck. Several pages, written by his hand
then, survive in my archive; in particular, the one dedicated to the “Standard
Conjectures”. These conjectures remain unproved after half a century of vain
efforts. Grothendieck himself saw them as the cornerstone of the whole project.
In the letter to me dated March 20, 1969, he wrote:
Je dois avouer à ma honte que je ne sais plus distinguer à première vue ce
qui est démontrable (voire plus ou moins trivial) sans les conjectures standard,
et ce qui ne l’est pas. C’est évidemment honteux qu’on n’ait pas démontrées
les conjectures standard!
Still, during the decades that have passed since then the vast realm of
motives kept rewarding the humility of many researchers prepared to be happy
with what they could do using the tools they could elaborate.
Several times Grothendieck invited me to his house at rue de Moulon.
He allowed me to browse through his bookshelves; I borrowed a few books to
read at home. When I last visited him a day or two before my departure, I
asked him to sign a book or paper for me. To my amazement, he opened “Les
Œuvres complètes de Sally Mara” by Raymond Queneau and scribbled on the
first page:
Hommage affectueux R. Queneau

1 Max-Planck-Institut

für Mathematik, Bonn, Germany. manin@mpim-bonn.mpg.de
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Early history of motives
Having returned to Moscow in June 1967, after five or six weeks of intense
training with Grothendieck, I spent several months writing down his main
definitions related to motives and studying necessary background material in
the literature. I was very pleased when it turned out that I could answer one
of his questions and calculate the motive of a blow-up without using standard
conjectures. My paper [Ma68] containing this exercise was submitted next
summer and published in Russian. It became the first ever publication on
motives, and Grothendieck recommended it to David Mumford (in his letter of
April 14, 1969) as “a nice foundational paper” on motives.
Grothendieck wrote a letter in Russian to me about this paper (05/02/1969).
This seems to be the only document showing that he had some Russian, probably, learned from his father.
The first step in the definition of a category of (pure) motives is this. We
keep objects of a given algebraic-geometric category, say of smooth projective
varieties over a fixed field V ark , but replace its morphisms by correspondences.
This passage implies that morphisms X → Y now form an additive group, or
even a K-module rather than simply a set, where K is an appropriate coefficient
ring. Moreover, correspondences themselves are not just cycles on X × Y but
classes of such cycles modulo an “adequate” equivalence relation. The coarsest
such relation is that of numerical equivalence, when two equidimensional cycles
are equivalent if their intersection indices with each cycle of complementary
dimension coincide. The finest one is the rational (Chow) equivalence, when
equivalent cycles are deformations over a base which is a chain of rational
curves. Direct product of varieties induces tensor product structure on the
category.
The second step in the definition of the relevant category of pure motives
consists in a formal construction of new objects (and relevant morphisms) that
are “pieces” of varieties: kernels and images of projectors, i. e. correspondences
p : X → X with p2 = p. This produces a pseudo-abelian, or Karoubian
completion of the category. In this new category, the projective line P1 becomes
the direct sum of the (motive of) a point and the Lefschetz motive L (intuitively
corresponding to the affine line).
The third, and last step of the construction, is one more formal enhancement of the class of objects: they now include all integer tensor powers L⊗n ,
not just non-negative ones, and tensor products of these with other motives.
Various strands of intuition are interwoven in this fundamental pattern
discovered by Grothendieck, and I will now try to make them (more) explicit.
The basic intuition that guided Grothendieck himself, was the image of
the category of pure Chow motives M otk as the receptacle of the “universal
cohomology theory” Vk → M otk : V 7→ h(V ). The universal theory was needed
in order to unite various cohomological constructions, such as Betti, de RhamHodge, and étale cohomology.
What looked paradoxical in this image was the following observation
about transcendental cycles on an algebraic variety X. One could get hold
of these cycles for k = C by appealing to algebraic topology, or else to complicated constructions of homological algebra involving all finite covers of X.
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But in the category of pure motives, from the start one dealt only with
algebraic cycles, represented by correspondences, and it was intuitively not at
all clear how on earth they could convey information about transcendental cycles. Indeed, the main function of the “Standard Conjectures” was to serve as a
convenient bridge from algebraic to transcendental. Everything that one could
prove without them was indeed “plus ou moins trivial” — until people started
treating correspondences themselves using sophisticated homological algebra
(partly generated by the development of étale cohomology and Grothendieck–
Verdier’s introduction of derived and triangulated categories).
However, the passage from the set of morphisms to the K-module of
correspondences involves one more intuitive idea, and it can be most succinctly
invoked by referring to physics, namely the great leap from the classical mode
of description of nature to the quantum one. This leap defined the science of
the XXth century. Its basic and universal step consists in the introduction of
a linear span of everything that in classical physics was only a set: points of a
phase space, field configurations over a domain of space-time etc. Such quantum
superpositions then form linear spaces on which Hilbert-like scalar products are
defined, that in turn allow one to speak about probability amplitudes, quantum
observations etc.
I have no evidence that Grothendieck himself thought then about quantum
physics in relation to his algebraic geometry project. We do know that concerns
about weapons of mass destruction and collaborationist behaviour of scientists
towards their governments and military-industrial complexes inspired in him
deep disturbance and aversion. The most direct source of his inspiration might
have been algebraic topology which, after the 1940s, laid more stress on chains
and cochains than on simplices and the ways they are glued together.
However, in my personal development as a mathematician in the 1970’s–
80’s and later, the study of quantum field theory played a great role, and
feedback from theoretical physics — that was ahead — to algebraic geometry
became a great source of inspiration for me. I was and remain possessed by
a Cartesian dream, poetic rationalism, whatever history has yet to say about
Der Untergang des Abendlandes.
Below I will sketch a map of two branches of the development of Grothendieck ideas about motives that approximately followed two intuitions invoked
above: from homological algebra and from physics respectively. The references
at the end of this essay constitute the bare minimum of the relevant research,
but the reader will be able to find much additional bibliographical material in
the survey collection [Mo91] and in [A04], [VoSuFr00], [Ta11].

Motives and homological algebra
The most common linear objects are modules over rings in algebra and
sheaves of modules in algebraic geometry. Free modules/locally free sheaves are
the closest to classical linear spaces.
General algebraic variety X, or a scheme, is a highly non-linear object.
In classical algebraic geometry over, say, the complex numbers, the variety X used to be identified with the topological space X(C) of its C-points,
and could be studied by topological methods involving triangulations or cell
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decompositions. In the geometry over, say, finite fields, this did not work, and
when in 1949 André Weil stated his famous suggestion that point counting over
finite fields should be done using trace of the Frobenius endomorphism acting
upon appropriately defined (co)homology groups of X, it generated a flow of
research.
The first product of this research was the creation of the cohomology theory of coherent sheaves of modules F on varieties X or more general schemes.
Now, in a constructive definition of H ∗ (X, F), one could either stress combinatorics of covers of X by open sets in the Zariski topology (Čech cohomology)
or, alternatively, “projective/injective resolutions” of F, that is special exact
complexes of sheaves . . . → F2 → F1 → F0 := F → 0 or similarly with arrows
inverted. This passage from the dependence of H ∗ (X, F) on the non-linear argument X to the dependence on the linear argument F was very characteristic
for the early algebraic geometry of 1950’s and 1960’s. “Homological Algebra” by H. Cartan and S. Eilenberg, the famous FAC, “Faisceaux Algébriques
Cohérents” by J.-P. Serre, became the standard handbooks for every aspiring
young algebraic geometer.
David Mumford and I started our training as algebraic geometers at the
same time, about 1956, he at Harvard, I at Moscow University. David reminisces that his teacher Zariski “was motivated by the need to make the work
of the Italian school rigorous by using the new methods of commutative algebra”. My teacher Shafare-vich also suggested to us to study glorious Italian
algebraic geometry, approaching it armed with modern insights and techniques
developed by Serre, Grothendieck and their school.
I had no time nor use for a course in “Instant Italian”, so I tried to read
two books simultaneously, “Le Superficie Algebriche” by Federigo Enriques
(Zanichelli, 1949) and “La Divina Commedia”, and each time that I opened
Enriques (or for that matter, SGA), I recited mournfully: lasciate ogni speranza
voi ch’entrate...
Nevertheless, it worked. When I brought xeroxed papers by Gino Fano
back from Bures in 1967, Vassya Iskovskikh and I could read them without
bothering much in which language they have been written, and then produce
the first examples of birationally rigid varieties, and unirational but not rational
threefolds using Fano methods.
Homological algebra proved more resistant, and here I learned most of
what I understand now from the next generation of eager young Moscow students, who by now have been mature researchers themselves for a long time.
We first learned, of course, about the basic Grothendieck–Verdier presentation of homological algebra as the theory of derived, and more generally,
triangulated categories. Passage from the Bourbaki language of structures to
the now domineering language of categories (and then polycategories) involved
several radical changes of intuition, and as is now clear, led into the garden of
forking paths. The passage from one crossroad to another one always involved
a decision about what should be disregarded, and later it could happen — and
always did happen — that one was bound to turn back again and recollect
some forgotten ideas.
The story of derived categories started with categories, whose objects were
complexes (of abelian groups/sheaves/objects of an abelian category) considered modulo homotopy.
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In the framework of Grothendieck–Verdier triangulated categories, one
forgot about initial objects-complexes and focused on an abstract additive category, endowed with a translation functor and a class of diagrams, called distinguished triangles. But the problem of non-functoriality of cones led back to
the complexes of abelian groups, this time upgraded to the level of morphisms
rather than objects.
This was, of course, a special case of enriched categories, which in the
simplest incarnation postulate Bourbaki-structured morphism sets Hom(X, Y ),
but with an upgrading: this time one clearly had to deal with the case of categorified morphism sets. However, when one allows morphisms to be objects of
a category, then morphisms of this second floor category might form a category
as well ... and we find ourselves ascending the Tower of Babel that could cause
despair even in Grothendieck himself.
For the limited purposes of this note, I will disregard subtleties and various
versions of the notion of triangulated/dg-categories, and will only sketch several
basic discoveries of the last decades relating such categories with motives.
Roughly speaking, starting with a category of varieties (or schemes) X,
one may consider either the replacement of each X by a triangulated category D(X) of complexes of (quasi)-coherent sheaves on X, or else return to
the initial Grothendieck insight, but replace correspondences by complexes of
correspondences.
The latter approach led to the Voevodsky’s motives ([VoSuFr00]). I will
focus on some achievements of the first one.
One of the first great surprises was Alexander Beilinson’s discovery ([Be83])
that a derived category of a projective space can be described as a triangulated category made out of modules over a Grassmann algebra. In particular, a
projective space became “affine” in some kind of non-commutative geometry!
The development of Beilinson’s technique led to a general machinery describing triangulated categories in terms of exceptional systems and extending the
realm of candidates to the role of non-commutative motives.
D. Orlov ([Or05]) proved a general theorem to the effect that if X, Y
are smooth projective k-varieties and if there is a fully faithful functor F :
Db (X) → Db (Y ), then the Chow motive h(X) is a direct summand of h(Y )
“up to translations and twists by Lefschetz/Tate motives”.
M. Kontsevich formalised the properties of dg-categories, expressing properness and smoothness in case of the derived categories of varieties, and defined the respective class of categories (modulo homotopy) as “spaces” in noncommutative algebraic geometry. He then defined the respective class of Chow
motives and has shown that there exists a natural fully faithful functor embedding Grothendieck’s Chow motives (modulo twists) into non-commutative
motives. These ideas were further developed by Tabuada, Marcolli, Cisinski et
al., cf. the recent survey [Ta11] and references therein.

Motives and physics
In the mid-1970’s and later, algebraic geometry interacted with physics
more intensely that ever before: self-dual gauge fields (instantons), completely
integrable systems (Korteweg-de Vries equations), emergence of supergeome-
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try (based upon formal rules of Fermi statistics), the Mumford form and the
Polyakov measure on moduli spaces of curves (quantum strings) have been discussed at joint seminars and local and international conferences of physicists
and mathematicians.
Motives did not yet appear in this picture. However, in 1991 something
new and unexpected happened.
B. Greene in his book “The Elegant Universe. Superstrings, Hidden Dimensions and the Quest for the Ultimate Theory” tells the following story:
“At a meeting of physicists and mathematicians in Berkeley in 1991, Candelas announced the result reached by his group using string theory and mirror
symmetry: 317 206 375. Ellingsrood and Strømme announced the result of their
very difficult mathematical computation: 2 682 549 425. For days, mathematicians and physicists debated: Who was right? [...]
About a month later, an e-mail message was widely circulated among participants in the Berkeley meeting with the subject heading: Physics Wins! Ellingsrood and Strømme had found an error in their computer code that, when
corrected, confirmed Candelas’s result.”
The problem about which Greene speaks is this. Consider a smooth hypersurface V of degree 5 in P4 . Denote by n(d) the (appropriately defined) number of rational curves of degree d on V . Calculating n(d) looks like perfectly
classical problem of enumerative algebra geometry, and in fact the numbers
n(1) = 2875 and n(2) = 609250 were long known. The physicists Ph. Candelas,
X. C. de la Ossa, P. S. Green, and L. Parkes using machinery and heuristics of
quantum string theory, calculated not just n(3), but gave an analytic expression
for a total generating function for these numbers, using the so called Mirror
Conjecture. The mathematicians G. Ellingsrood and S. A. Strømme produced
a computer code calculating n(3).
Omitting a lot of exciting developments of this rich story, I will briefly
explain only the part that refers to the new and highly universal motivic structure that emerged in algebraic geometry. I will speak about varieties, although
in fact Deligne–Mumford stacks form the minimal habitat for this structure,
and the respective extension of the construction of pure motives for them is
needed; this was done by B. Toën.
Roughly speaking, we now treat the general problem, inherited from classical enumerative geometry: given a projective variety V , (define and) calculate
the number of algebraic curves of genus g on V , satisfying additional incidence
conditions that make this number finite, as in the Euclidean archetype: “one
line passes through two different points of plane”. After considerable efforts,
one can define for all stable values of g, n a Chow class Ig,n on V n × M g,n
with coefficients in the completed semi-group ring, say Q[[q β ]] where β runs
over integral classes in the Mori cone of V . This class expresses the virtual
incidence relation, described above, by reducing it to the positions of the respective points in V n on the one hand, and to the position of the respective
curve in the Deligne–Mumford stack of curves of genus g with n marked points.
When this is done, a list of universal properties of the classes Ig,n treated as motivic morphisms, defines essentially the (co)action of the modular
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(co)operad with components h(M g,n ) in the category of motives upon each total motive h(V ) (I use the word total in order to stress that we are not allowed
to pass to pieces here, although twisting and translations are in fact present,
cf. [BehM96]).
The sophistication of both theoretical (and imaginative) physics and abstract mathematics that cooperated to discover this picture is really amazing,
and I would like to draw attention to the fact that our traditional (mis)representation of mathematics as a language and technical tool needed to make
physical intuition precise, was reversed here: physical intuition helped discover
mathematical structures that were not known before. One remarkable result of
this was Deligne’s generalisation of the Tannakian Galois formalism ([De02]):
it turned out that motivic Galois groups are actually supergroups, so that the
Fermi statistics now firmly resides in algebraic geometry as well, which up to
then was “purely bosonian”.
Of course, such reversals have happened many times in history, but here
the contemporary status of both theory of motives and quantum strings adds
a strong romantic touch to the story. The beautiful two-volume cooperative
project of the two communities trying to enlighten each other, [QFS99], is
branded by two epigraphs. The epigraph to the first volume is a quotation
from Grothendieck’s “Récoltes et Semailles”:
Passer de la mécanique quantique de Newton à celle d’Einstein doit être un
peu, pour le mathématicien, comme de passer du bon vieux dialecte provençal
à l’argot parisien dernier cri. Par contre, passer à la mécanique quantique,
j’imagine, c’est passer du français au chinois.
(In the pre-post-modern times one would have said: “It’s all Greek to
me!”).
The second volume starts with epigraph, written in Chinese logograms,
from Confucius’ “Analects”, 17:2. Here I give its translation:
The Master said: “Men are close to one another by nature. They drift
apart through behavior that is constantly repeated”.
This is the collective riposte of the two communities, arguing their closeness, but in the language that is foreign to both.

***
In his letter to me from Les Aumettes dated March 8, 1988, the last letter
that I have, Grothendieck has written:
...thanks for your letter of birthday congratulations, and please excuse my
being late in replying to this letter, as well as the previous one and thanking for
the reprint with dedication of november last year. Your letter struck me as somewhat formal and kind of ill at ease, and surely my silence has contributed to
it. What I had to say about the spirits in mathematics today I said in the volumes I sent you and a number of other former friends. I am confident that before
the year 2000 is reached, mathematicians (and even non-mathematicians) will
read it with care and be amazed about times strange at last left behind...
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I met Grothendieck almost half a century ago. Thinking back on his
imprint on me then, I realise that it was his generosity and his uncanny sense
of humour that struck me most, the carnivalistic streak in his nature, which I
later learned to discern in other anarchists and revolutionaries.
On the front cover of the issue no 14 of “Survivre ... et Vivre” (Octobre–
Novembre 1972) that miraculously reached me by post in Moscow, I read:
2 FRANCS
Canada 50 c
Communautés:
1 fromage de chèvre.
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Introduction
The notion of “Social Justice” [1] is an object of the “Theory of Collective
Solutions Making” [2], related to the “Welfare Theory” [3].
The term of: “Social Justice”, being an old notion, lately became extremely popular in some politicians speeches. Especially it is noticeable in the
periods of election campaigns, political parties’ discussions, politicians’ statements.
Nevertheless, it can be definitely said that these people hardy imagine
the sense of that category. Regular voters understand the meaning of “Social
Justice” even weaker and mostly at the emotions level. Therefore, a successful literature formulation substitutes the core of the problem and leads the
discussion on some other point.
The task for the authors, in the presented work, is to clarify, to some
degree, the issue about “Social Justice” on the basis of the old theory of “Collective Utility” and proposed and developed by one of the authors “Subjective
Entropy Maximum Principle” [4-6]. The latter is the keystone of the theory
of “Subjective Analysis” [4-6] developed after the “Jaynes’ Entropy Principle”
[7, 8]. Hereinafter, we propose the method to analyze the problem numerically
and investigate it parametrically.
The synthesis of the “Utility Theory” and “Subjective Analysis” opens
new vision of the problem of “Social Justice”.
1) First of all there is an external view on the system; it is objective. If
we say about a subjective component, we have to take into consideration the
interaction of the socium participants.
2) Next up of the preliminary notes is that the term of “Social Justice”
evidences about not only individual attitudes, but also their collective feelings,
although all their evaluations arise inside the actors psych.
Individual estimations of the “Social Justice” criteria aggregate by specified rules into the collective estimations; also, in parallel to the individual and
inside the individuals’ psyches.
3) The “Social Justice” category is a dynamical one. This means that
every time criteria variate. That is at the solution of the dynamical problems
1 Professor, Doctor of Engineering Sciences, Professor of Mechanics Department of the
National Aviation University, vakasianov270435@gmail.com
2 Associate Professor, Doctor of Engineering Sciences, Professor of Aircraft Airworthiness
Retaining Department of the National Aviation University, andygoncharenco@yahoo.com
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of the “Social Justice” a recursion methods are of significance. The time span
of the recursion has to be selected with taking into account an entropy time, introduced and considered in the sequence of works related to entropy approaches
[9, 10].
Thus, the synthesis of “Collective Utility” and “Subjective Entropy Maximum Principle” from “Subjective Analysis” leads to the variational problems
with the additive functionals. The main member of such functionals is the
“Subjective Entropy” depending upon the considered problem. Isoperimetrical conditions are formed with the help of the “Effectiveness Function” and
“Normalizing Condition”. The “Effectiveness Function” each time is expressed
through the so-called “Cognitive Function”.
Formulate the two principal variational problems.
Problem “A”: the “Subjective Entropy” is fixed at the specified level; and
the “Effectiveness Function” is maximized. Since the “Subjective Entropy”
characterize the degree of inequality, then it is possible to think that in this
case the problem the “Utilitarism” is being solved.
Problem “B”: the value of the “Effectiveness Function” is fixed and the
“Subjective Rating Entropy” is maximized. That is, in a rather general setting,
the problem of the “Egalitarizm” is being solved.
The authors believe that in such formulation the notions of the “Utilitarism” and “Egalitarizm” are conditional.
In conclusion of this preamble part we would like to point that the “Effectiveness Function” is taken in such view than the principle of “anonymousity” is violated. Some formulas and calculations are presented in the second
part. Some important questions were presented in the monograph by one of
the authors, namely, entropy thresholds were introduced, entropy areas are not
uniform, temperatures were introduced, analogs to some statistical mechanics
give us the right to introduce the subjective temperatures, and in the framework of the suppositions many problems of “Subjective Analysis” were solved
[4-6, 11-16].
The concept of social justice is an object of the decision making theory
in a social group [2]. It is considered from the point of view of the “welfare
theory” [3].
In accordance to Tokwill (1860) the tendency of a man to an equality
is passionate, an eternal, and an irresistible (we can add here — never being
realized).
If we say about a State in general, about its features, we can suppose that
the State has no other problems besides of elaboration of some determined
concept of social justice and to make all possible efforts to realize this concept.
If some State has no concept of social justice, it is not a State at all.
Of course such a concept depends on the kind of State. Namely, a slave
State has a concept of the social justice which is different from the concept of
social justice of a Liberal State.
It is undoubtedly, the social justice is a purely subjective category. The
domain of its existence is the brains of the individuals (subjects of the social
group). Surely, this concept, as a certain informational object, has its own
projection into the domain of the material existence of the socium groups:
choice of aims, tasks, strategies, resources and so on.
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From the said above it follows that we have the right to apply the methods
of the “Subjective Analysis Theory” [4-6] to the solution of the whole problem
for receiving the numerical estimation.
A concept of the social justice is an ethic category. There are two simplest
and oldest concepts: “Egalitarism” and “Utilitarism”. In between of these
marginal cases there are all other compromise cases.
More detailed information about theoretical basement could be found at
the site: http://kasianovv.wixsite.com/entropyofpreferences/thematics

Theoretical Provisions Development
In the utility theory corresponding criteria were introduced: “Function of
Collective Utility” [2], (FCU) W (U ), where U — utility.
U = (u1 , u2 , . . . , uM ) ,

(1)

M — the number of the subjects in the group.
In the case of egalitarism FCU has a form
We (U ) = min uj .

(2)

j∈1,M

As an additional condition
umin < uj < umax , ∀j

(3)

could be taken into account.
In this case an optimal strategy is the solution of the following extremal
problem
Ç
å
Stropt = Sup [We (U )] = Sup
Str∈S

Str∈S

min uj

.

(4)

j∈1,M

Egalitarism is a strategy when the poorest member of the group dictates
the choice of the strategy of the group.
Egalitarism leads to the leveling of the utilities of all members of the
group. But it does not require the full equality between the members. So,
egalitarism means that the poorest member is the dictator. By the way, as
a result of a revolution the revolutionary expropriation could be realized in
accordance with the Pigot-Dalton principle. Such revolution may be named an
egalitary one.
In the case of a utilitarism the following function of FCU should be chosen
Wu (U ) =

M
X

uj ,

(5)

j=1

where uj — individual utility of the group member.
Optimal utilitarian strategy will be found as the solution of the following
extremal problem
!
M
X
Stropt = Sup [Wu (U )] = Sup
uj .
(6)
Str∈S

Str∈S

j=1
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It could be imagined another intermediate cases, for example, when
W (U ) = max uk ,

(7)

k∈1,M

when
Umin < uk < Umax .

(8)

M
1 X
W (U ) =
uj .
M j=1

(9)

In a more general case

Or we could take the FCU function in the form of
W (U ) =

M
X

gj uj ,

(10)

j=1

where
M
X

gj = 1.

(11)

j=1

Then besides of the FCU function it could be taken into account some
additional condition. For instance, inequalities like the following
uk ∈ [ ukmin , ukmax ) ; k ∈ 1, M ,

(12)

or
W (U ) =

M
X

uj ξj ,

(13)

j=1

where ξj — some ratings

ξj ∈ (0 . . . 1) ; j ∈ 1, M .

(14)

If ξj — rating coefficients, then they could be found as a solution of an
extremal problem with the functional like Jaynes-problems functions, with the
main term, rating entropy:
Hξj = −

M
X

ξj ln ξj ,

(15)

j=1

which corresponds to the problem of the subjective equality.
We have to say here that the category of the “Social Justice” is an ethical category; and that is why we describe it in the terminology of Subjective
Analysis.
If
Hξ = Hmax = ln M,
(16)
it corresponds to the complete (absolute) subjective equality.
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Let us see how to imagine the requirements of equality in the terms of Subjective Analysis. Much more precisely, how to connect it with the main principle
of Subjective Analysis — the Principle of the Subjective Entropy Maximum.
The entire (complete, absolute) equality could be expressed as an equality
of the individual rating coefficient in a group. In this case
ξj =

1
,
M

(17)

for all subjects (each individual) and the entropy then equals
Hξ = ln M.
For all cases of inequality: not every ξj =

Hξ = −

M
X

(18)
1
M

ξj ln ξj < ln M.

(19)

j=1

We could write down the measure of the inequality as a following criterion
Φ0 = ln M − Hξ = ln M +

M
P

ξj ln ξj .

(20)

j=1

One of the very important parts of the social justice is the set of the
requirements of the safety of each individual, so as the safety of the whole
group.
The requirements of the safety could be expressed in the terms of the conflict theory. This theory has been developed in the form of subjective analysis
[4-6]. In this theory any conflict is identified as a connection between distributions of preferences. In this case we should distinguish some different kinds of
conflicts.
- Inner conflict — conflict between two preferences distributions produced by
the same individual consciousness (self-conflict).
- Interpersonal conflict — conflict between distributions of preferences of the
same kind, produced by different individuals on the same set of alternatives.
- Conflict between different groups of subjects (inter-group conflict).
- Cold conflict
- Hot conflict
- Object conflict — conflict between two distributions of object preferences.
- Subject conflict — conflict between two subjects or between two groups of
subjects.
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The optimization criteria is written in the form of
Φξ = Hξ ± βW + γ

M
P

ξj ,

(21)

j=1

where β and γ — the so-called structure parameters.
More detailed notation is
Φξ = −

PM

j=1 ξj

ln ξj ± β

M
P
j=1

ξj uj + γ

M
P

ξj ,

(22)

j=1

where ξj — index of the absolute ratings.
Strictly speaking we have to define the subject, in whose brain this rating distribution is realized. In the opposite case we could not have used the
“Subjective Entropy Maximum Principle”.
For example, it could be taken that the group contains n + 1 subjects; one
of which j = k is the “External Observer”.
If we introduce conditional ratings ξ (k → j) — the rating of j in the eyes
of k, we can receive a simple enough algorithm for solving the whole problem.
A more detailed approach is presented in the monographs of [5, 6].
In this simple approach u (j → k) expresses the social justice interests for
the entire socium. The theory gets certainty.
In [5, 6], the so-called “Mutual Utility Theory” has been developed. It
can be used for further development of the given problem.
The situation is illustrated in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. — Relations of the “External Observer” with the evaluated group
Here we can use a supposition about existence of the thresholds of the
characteristics mentioned above [6].
Several thresholds were introduced in [5]. First of all such thresholds
define the levels of the entropy of a decision making — the choice of a strategy
or alternatives. It is designated as H ∗ .
It means that two conditions are fulfilled:
1) Hξ ≤ H ∗ at the time t∗ .
dHξ
2)
< 0 at the moment of t∗ .
dt
Secondly, it is supposed that another threshold H∗∗ defines the level, down
of which there is an area of the ratings utilitarism (dictator’s regime).
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At last there exist such a level of entropy that the only alternative seems
to be available, and distribution of preferences becomes singular. In this case
the state (condition) of psych could be named “Zombie Level”. It means by
the way that there are no resources in the system in order to drive the psych
of the subject out from this state.
Exceeding the other threshold level H∗ puts the psych down into a hysteria
if H ≥ H∗ .
This is portrayed in stripes in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. — Structure of the subjective entropy space
So, the domain (realm) of [Hmax , H∗ ] is the domain of the psych stress
state. The domain ( H∗ , H ∗ ] — realm of freedom, domain ( H ∗ , H∗∗ ] — realm of
necessity, and at last the domain ( H∗∗ , 0] — “Zombie Domain”. Let us repeat
once again, that there are no possibilities to get individuals out of this domain.
In Fig. 2 it is shown the structure of the subjective entropy space and
mutual positions of the corresponding thresholds. These positions depend upon
the social temperatures.
In what way can we introduce the social temperature: Tξ = βξ−1 ?
The principle of the subjective entropy maximum gives the following distribution of the rating preferences:
e−βξ Uj
ξ (j) = PM
.
−βξ Uq
q=1 e

(23)

Here Uj — is the utility of the subject j. ξ (j) — the integral rating of the
subject. βξ — could be called the inverse social temperature.
The entropy of the subjective rating preferences is equal
Hξ = −

M
X

ξ (j) ln ξ (j) .

(24)

j=1

Description (23) formally coincides with the Gibbs description in kinetodynamics, where β is the inverse temperature.
“Social Temperature” makes a big influence upon the social system behavior mentioned above.
If Tξ tends to infinity, then the state of psych tends to hysteria state.
If, on the contrary, Tξ tends to “0”, then the state of psych tends to the
“Zombie State”.
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In the general sense of the “Social Justice Category”, the requirement of safety of the whole system and separate individuals should
be put as the one of the main requirements.
Because the conflicts of the different kinds are the sense of social systems
existence, then the main requirements of the social safety could be expressed
more strictly.
Let us apply, previously introduced and used for conflict sharpness evaluation in work [11], some criteria of social justice and safety in the view of the
“Conflict Tension” between two subjects K1,2 , which is a function of the two
rating entropies: Hξ1 , Hξ2 and the coefficient of correlation ρξ1 ,ξ2 [4] between
the rating distributions ξ1 and ξ2 in the group:
K1,2 = f (Hξ1 , Hξ2 , ρξ1 ,ξ2 ) .

(25)

Of course, some other criteria can be proposed. Nevertheless any of them
should have a certain interpretation in subjective analysis terms.
In accordance with the statements told above some kind of conflicts could
be introduced [6]. We accept that in the well organized social systems the
administrative ranks are everywhere growing functions of their arguments of the
social ratings. In such situations the opportunities for internal social conflicts
are low. Otherwise the negative correlation between the ranks and ratings
distributions could be a source of a social conflict.
There are a lot of possibilities for the measures of such ranks. For example,
consider the following functional originating the recursion scheme:
Φξt,t+1 = −

M
X

ξjt+1 ln ξjt+1 ± βξt

j=1

M
X

ξjt+1 ujt ± αξt

j=1

M
X

ξjt+1 ln ξjt + γξt

j=1

M
X

ξjt+1 ,

j=1

(26)
where βξt and αξt — corresponding structure parameters.
From condition

∂Φξt,t+1
= 0, j ∈ 1, M ,
∂ξjt+1

(27)

the rating distribution is being found:
− ln ξjt+1 − 1 ± βξt ujt ± αξt ln ξjt + γξt = 0,
ln ξjt+1 = γξt − 1 ± βξt ujt ± αξt ln ξjt ,
±α

ln ξjt+1 = γξt − 1 ± βξt ujt + ln (ξjt ) ξt ,
ó
î
±α
ξjt+1 = exp γξt − 1 ± βξt ujt + ln (ξjt ) ξt
î
ó
±α
= exp [γξt − 1] · exp ±βξt ujt + ln (ξjt ) ξt ,
(M
)
M
ó
X
Xî
±αξt
ξjt+1 = 1 = exp [γξt − 1] ·
(ξjt )
· exp [±βξt ujt ] ,
j=1

j=1

exp [γξt − 1] = PM î

(ξjt )
ó
±α

j=1

î

ξjt+1

1
ó

±αξt

· exp [±βξt ujt ]

(ξjt ) ξt · exp [±βξt ujt ]
ó
= PM î
.
±αξt
(ξ
)
· exp [±βξt uqt ]
q
q=1
t

,

(28)
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Numerical Simulation
The recursive scheme model (26)–(28) for the simplest case is realized
with a three subject set system.
The computational initial data have been accepted as follows: ξ10 = 0.32;
ξ20 = 0.5; ξ30 = 0.18. The rest of the values are: α = β = 0.8; ujt = yξjt ;
y = 0.68.
A more developed case is when u10 = 0.6; u20 = 0.70698; u30 = 0.8;

u1t+1 = u1t




u2t+1 = u2t




u3t+1 = u3t


αξt


[(ξ1t )
] · exp [βξt u1t ξ1t ]


ξ1t+1 = P3
αξt
[(ξ
)
]
·
exp
[β
u
ξ
]
qt
ξt qt qt
.
(29)
q=1
α


[(ξ2t ) ξt ] · exp [βξt u2t ξ2t ]


ξ2t+1 = P3

αξt

] · exp [βξt uqt ξqt ] 

q=1 [(ξqt )

α


[(ξ3t ) ξt ] · exp [βξt u3t ξ3t ]


ξ3t+1 = P3

αξt
] · exp [βξt uqt ξqt ]
q=1 [(ξqt )
The results are presented in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. — Ratings a) and entropy b)
For the social justice measures it is proposed to use the coefficients of
δ
δ
K1t = ρΣt 1 − H jt
1 − H kt
(30)
and
K2t = ρΣt − K1t ,

(31)

where the coefficient of correlation ρΣt with respect to the alternative utilities
is calculated by such formula
ãÅ
ã
Å
PN
1
1
ξ
(k
|u
)
−
ξ
(j
|u
)
−
t
i
t
i
i=1
N
N
ρΣt (j, k) =
(32)
Å
ã2
Å
ã ,
PN
PN
1
1 2
i=1 ξt (j |ui ) −
i=1 ξt (k |ui ) −
N
N
and the relative entropies H jt =
index.

Hjt
Hkt
and H kt =
, and δ — sensitivity
Hmax
Hmax
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The values of (30) — (32) are explained in a sufficient form in work [11].
The social justice modeling results, in terms of (30) — (32) for the subjects
of 1 and 2 at δ = 0.1, are shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. — Social justice measures a) and b)
The same experiment results for the subjects of 1 and 3, as well as for 2
and 3 are illustrated in Fig. 5 correspondingly.

Fig. 5. — Social justice measures a)–d)
Next up is the case when changing parameters of the model it is possible
to forecast the development of situations in the group of three subjects, for
example, with three political parties.
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(33)

where H∗ and H∗∗ — entropy marginal values which symbolize the utilities’
property to maximize at some intermediate value of the ratings entropy.
Such idea is based upon the mathematical model implying the illustrated
in Fig. 6 effect with H∗ = (x = 0.9) and H∗∗ = (x = 0.1).

Fig. 6. — Utilities-social ratings entropy dependence concept
In the presented paper experimentations β = 3; α = 0.8; H∗ = 0.8 ln 3;
H∗∗ = 0.2 ln 3.
The computer simulation results for the subjects of 1–3 are shown in Fig. 7
correspondingly.
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Fig. 7. — Utilities a), ratings b), entropy c), and social justice measures d)–i)
Diagrams in Fig. 7 show the possible developments of social or political
and economical situations with respect to the justice measures within a long
enough period of time.
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Analysis of Results and Discussion
As that follows from the plotted in Fig. 1–7 illustrations and diagrams,
the subjective understanding of the social justice idea is grounded upon the
accepted by the socium participants (individuals, human beings) imaginations
about personal utilities, individuals’ social ranks (ratings), with the significant
impact of the ratings uncertainty measure. In the proposed herewith paper,
these notions form the dynamical recursive systems, likewise (28), (29) or (33).
The ratings entropy, being a measure of the ratings uncertainty, in conjunction with the ratings themselves also influences the utilities. The recursive
procedure of the mathematical model system similar to (28), (29) or (33) allows
simulations of the social dynamics phenomena widely described and discussed
in the trendy literature of this classification [1-6].
For instance, the effects of the egalitarian, pluralism, society might lead
to the anarchy chaos visible in Fig. 7 c) entropy diagram (the ratings entropy
tends to its climax value of ln3; the crucial point here is with the coordinates
of t = 60 and Ht = 1.0839); when the ratings of the social groups (political
parties, communities) converge (also see Fig. 7 b) curves after 60 iteration steps,
let us say conditional time units, years for long term perspective prognostic
simulations).
Thus, political parties’ ratings become equal; the situation is of the complete uncertainty; social indifference; neglecting citizens rights or voters duties
etc, resulting in tending to zero utilities (see Fig. 7 a) curves as well).
Remarkable here is the fact that the memory effect has its impact. The
local extremum of the first party utility of u1t = 0.47193 at t = 33 (see Fig. 7
a) red curve) results in the party’s # I maximal rate (see Fig. 7 b) red curve’s
maximal positive differential).
Election cycles attached to the specific time intervals might be modeled
in that style.
The similar features are noticeable in Fig. 3–5 too.

Conclusions
Thus, in the paper, some simple model of the social group behavior dynamics has been proposed. The main peculiarity of the model is the implementation of the new psychological principle of the maximum subjective entropy.
This gives a possibility to consider the psychological problems and investigate
the influence of psychology upon the social justice phenomenon. The theory has
been applied to the issues of social behavior, being investigated as a dynamical
process of justice. That allows receiving the numerical estimations.
It is for sure, that such approach, to the problem solution, could be useful
to forecast some social events developments connected with the problem of
social justice.
It is seen that further problem is the problem of identification and structure parameters of the model. To make the results more realistic. Besides,
farther development of the theory may be based upon preferences of the first
kind — objective preferences.
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Ukrainian ethnos as a complex socio-cultural
phenomenon: formation, dynamics, prospects
Volodymyr Yevtukh1
Abstract. The article refers to such a phenomenon as Ukrainian ethnos.
The theoretical framework for investigation is introduced. Under the consideration the following questions are: the concept of the notion, the roots
and sources of its formation, dynamics in different historical times. The
phenomenon is analyzed from the socio-cultural perspective. Ukrainians
living in different countries are presented as a holistic unite; the reason
for that are links with ethnic homeland, common cultural features, common traditions, common customs, a number of common human values.
The basic approaches in analysis of Ukrainian ethnos are used: geographical/territorial distribution and the level of ethnic (Ukrainian) awareness.
The role of ethnic memory, of ethnic heritage, of ethnic identity, of ethnic
practices and ethnic participation for communicating and uniting the parts
of Ukrainian ethnos are discussed. Prospects for common ethno-cultural
activities and communication of Ukrainian diaspora with mainland Ukrainians are under the question too.
Keywords:
Ukrainian ethnos, mainland Ukrainians, “Ukrainians
abroad”, Ukrainian diaspora, dynamics of Ukrainian ethnos, ethnonational structure, theoretical framework.

The term “ethnos” and around
The term “ethnos” has long been known to science — in the late of the
XVIII-th and early of the XIX-th centuries and was used in different meanings by known social scientists: Lewis Henry Morgan, Adolf Bastian, Georges
Vacher de Lapouge [15].
It is to be realized that the word as a noun — ethnos and its derivatives
as adjectives — ethnical, ethnic (or vice versa — from an adjective to a noun)
were used centuries ago. Early and late XV-th (primary meaning — “pagan,
heathen”) it came from Late Latin ethnicus, from Greek ethnicos and meant
nation, national. Two aspects of this meaning are to distinguish: 1) by some
writers “adopted to the genius or customs of a people, peculiar to a people”; 2)
among grammarians “suited to the manners or language of foreigners”. Concerning the word “ethnos” it is “band of people living together, nation, people,
tribe, caste” [19].
In context of our investigation it is important to remember: the analysis
of the state-of-the-art reproduces two tendencies as to use the word “ethnos”
and its derivatives “ethnical ”, “ethnic”: 1) in Western tradition we are facing
1 National
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more with “ethnic group” and “ethnicity” in a sense “ethnos” and “ethno” —
word-forming element used to form modern compounds in the social sciences
[20]; 2) in Ukrainian case “ethnos” is one of a core notion to explore issues
connected with the origins of peoples or their parts and their structuralization
on the basis of cultural and behavioral patterns.
For a long time, term “ethnos” was expelled from usage in the Soviet
scientific literature, substituted by the term “nation” both in its usual meaning (ethnic, political state) and in the sense in which the term “ethnos” had
originally been used. The basis for contemporary used the term “ethnos” was
formulated by French anthropologist Joseph Deniker, including peoples, tribes
and nations as the form of existence of ethnoses [11, 18]. In this sense among
main markers of an ethnos a common memory, common language, common
descent, common complex of customs (in more broader sense ethno-cultural
practices), singularities of everyday life and vital functions, and I add psyche, as well as an awareness of its integrity and distinction form other similar
formations are [7, 127–134].
In general understanding I define “ethnos” as a special kind of human
community which was developed historically and represents specific form of
collective existence of its members. Its existence does not depend upon the
will of individuals. It is capable to exist for a long time due to its sustainable
self-reproduction [7, 127].
In order to show various manifestations of ethnos’ existence ethnologist
Julian Bromley proposed one more term — “ethnicos” [2, 37]. This term gradually came to use, when the issue concerned a people in its proper ethnic
sense. Thus, it drew a distinction between the meanings of the term “people”,
like a) the whole population of this or that country; b) working masses; c) a
crowd. By the way, French philosopher Josheph Ernest Renan proposed to
his time (1919) to make a difference between “ethnos” and “large ethnos” [11,
18]. We can see the similarities in understanding of the phenomenon by both
scientists. My approach in interpretation of the theory of an ethnos bases
upon structural/functional factors and an ethnos as a type of human community function thanks diachronic information ties which ensure the continuity
of ethnic information (the idea was developed by Russian ethnologist Sergey
Arutyunov — [1]). Ethnoses can exist compact or dispersed, maintaining immediate or indirect information ties within one country or several countries.
There are a number of theories of ethnos. Theory of ethnos means a
system of conceptual approaches within which an origin, principles of existing, development and role in social life of an ethnos interpret. I have counted
eleven of them. I do not analyze them in this article, it is a deal of other
investigations. In my classification these are: dualistic (“ethnos”-“ethnicos”);
evolutionary/historical (social community that appear as a result of historical
development); constructive (ethnos is an artificial formation, the result of the
purposeful activity of the people themselves); instrumentalist (ethnos is an instrument in the power struggle); passionate (a group of people who is formed
on the basis of the original stereotype of behavior), primordialist (ethnos is
a natural entity), socio-biological theories, theory of Arutyunov/Cheboksarov
(ethnos is built on the information and communication links), theory of the
single (holistic) Jewish ethnos (all Jews, wherever they belong to this ethnos),
theory of Peter van den Berghe (ethnos is a kind of biological community
which is formed on the basis of genetic inclinations of family selection) [26].
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Author’s interpretation theory is based on a combined approaches of structural/functional theory and theory of holistic Jewish ethnos. This combination
is relevant to the situation with Ukrainian ethnos as it: 1) is dispersed over the
World and 2) its unity is ensured by diachronic information ties which provide
the continuity of ethnic information [7, 132-133].

Ukrainian ethnos: notion and formation
For today the accumulated information from different branches of sociohumanitarian knowledge allows to look at Ukrainian ethnos as a complex sociocultural phenomenon and to generate its interdisciplinary definition. It is characterized by common ancestry, common features of culture, language, psychics,
stable level of consciousness of belonging to the ethnic community. For a large
number of Ukrainians the striving for building their own nation-state was one
of the most powerful factors that unite them and strengthen the positions of
the ethnos. Another important factor in this unifying process is the presence
(either one way or another) of the above characteristics of an ethnos by different
parts of Ukrainians and their descendants. These two signs make it possible to
look at Ukrainians wherever they live as an integral unit.
The formation of Ukrainian ethnos is associated with ethnogenesis of
Ukrainians. The most widespread theory in this case for today the early medieval theory is. It says that Ukrainians developed in accordance with universal
laws of ethnic development of Medieval Europe on the base of autochthonous
principles: it means that the core of Ukrainians the population lived on the
territory of contemporary Ukraine of previous historical periods consists [5].
Today the Ukrainians and their descendants are living in almost hundred
countries of the world. Speaking about Ukrainian ethnos one has to take into
account that in territorial dimension it consists of two parts: the Ukrainians
located within geographical boundaries of the state “Ukraine” and outside of
its territory. Different environments have a different effect upon the state the
parts of the phenomenon. That’s why the geographic/territorial perspective of
analysis of Ukrainian ethnos is important as much as perspective of its internal
development.
To understand the transformation processes of Ukrainian ethnos one has
to look at the ethnic environment in which its parts are located and with what
kind of ethnicities Ukrainians or their descendants are communicated.

The-state-of-the-art
Ethnos became a subject of scientific interest of Ukrainian researchers at
the end of XIX- th and the very beginning of the XX-th centuries. Naturally,
that the focus of their attention Ukrainian ethnos is. Such an interest was
provoked to my mind by intensification of the national movement on the territory populated by Ukrainians who sought to gain independence in one form
or another. Among the domestic contributors in exploring the phenomenon
“Ukrainian ethnos” there are historians, ethnographers, ethnologists, sociologists, political scientists, cultural scientists, linguists: Mykhailo Brayichevskyi
(1924-2001), Yaroslav Dashkevych (1926-2010), Mykhailo Hrushevskyi (18661934), Yaroslav Isayevych (1936-2010),Vasyl Lisovyi (1937-2012), Oleksandr
Potebnya (1835-1891), Mykhailo Vivcharyk (1941-2003), Valentyna Borysenko,
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Yaroslav Hrytsak, Ivan Monolatiy, Vsevolod Naulko, Oleksandr Nelga, Mykhailo Stepyko, Volodymyr Troshshynskyi, Kostyantyn Tyshshenko, Volodymyr
Yevtukh, Leonid Zaliznyak and others. The questions of historical development, of ethno-cultural context of formation of Ukrainian ethnos, of communication with other ethnicities in different parts of Ukraine, of ideological role
of ethnicity in building of Ukrainian political nation became subjects to their
consideration. At different times they have studied and continue to do study
varied aspects of the phenomenon. Information about author’ contribution to
the study of Ukrainian ethnicity in general and Ukrainian ethnos in particular
one can see in the special publication [6, 17-47].
The topic is attracting the attention of some foreign researchers: Ola Hnatiuk (Poland), Vsevolod Isayiv (Canada), Andreas Kappeler (Austria), Roman
Shporlyk (USA), Gerhard Simon (Germany), Andrew Wilson (Great Britain).
They analyzed some ethnic issues mostly in context of formation and functioning of Ukrainian nation.

Ukrainians in the ethno-national structure of the country’s
population
The overwhelming majority of members of Ukrainian ethnos are living on
the territory of Ukraine. Ukrainians consist about 78 % of the country’s population (over 32 Mio — it means around 65 % of all Ukrainians in contemporary
world).
According to the last census (2001) representatives of above 130 ethnie
(the term proposed by Jean-Loup Amselle [15]) populate the today’s Ukraine.
The polyethnic composition of the population of Ukraine is a phenomenon
which has its roots in the past. Two ways led to the present polyethnicity [28]
of the country: migration and separation of independent peoples from ancient
Slavonic tribes, residing on the territory of Kiev Russ (XI-XII century).
The last we name autochthonous population — ethnic communities formed on the base of three Slavonic tribes (Ukrainians, Russians-Russkiye, Byelorussians). By the way, I propose to make a distinguish between the terms
“Russian” and “Russkiye” and to apply for this kind of people on the territory of Ukraine the last term because in my opinion it corresponds to their
status in Ukraine [29]. The other population is allochthonous — ethnic communities formed on the base of the people came to the territory of contemporary
Ukraine or people lived on the territories included into Ukraine in different periods (Armenians, Hungarians, Jews, Moldovians, Poles, Romanians etc.) and
on the base of new ethnicities — immigrants. The distribution of the ethnicities is as following: 12 (of 27) regions — number of ethnicities from 3 to 8
(alphabetically): Chernivtsi, Crimea Dnipropetrovsk, Donetsk, Kharkiv, Kirovograd, Lugansk, Mukolayiv, Odessa, Poltava, Zakarpattya, Zaporizhzhya; 20
regions where number of ethnicities represents over 0.1 % in the population
of a region (Ukrainians and Russian-Russkiye not included) — East (Donetsk,
Kharkiv, Lugansk), South (Kherson, Mykolayiiv, Odessa), West (Chernivtsi,
Ivano-Frankivsk, Lviv, Rivne, Ternopil, Volyn, Zakarpattya), Center (Cherkassy, Dnipropetrovsk, Kirovograd, Poltava, Zaporizhzhya), North (Chernigiv,
Kyiv, Sumy, Zhytomyr) — 18 ethnicites.
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There are several ethnic areas in Ukraine: the Crimea (Armenians, Crimean Tatars, Russian-Russkiye, Ukrainians), Bukovyna (Moldovians, Gagauz,
Russian-Russkiye, Romanians, Ukrainians), Odessa region (Bulgarians, Gagauz, Moldovians, Russian-Rysskiye, Ukrainians), Zakarpattya (Hungarians,
Romani, Russian-Russkiye, Ukrainians).
Now Ukrainian ethnos is a basic component of the building up of Ukrainian political nation in the interactions with other components of the ethnonational structure of Ukrainian society (ethnic minorities — for example Russkiye, Hungarians, Poles etc.; not numerous representatives of other ethnoses —
for example, Ukraine’s citizens of Eskimo origin; communities with uncertain
ethnic status — Crimean Tatars, Karayit, Krymchaks). As to the distribution
of Ukrainians on the territory of the country they consist the majority of the
population in all the regions except the Crimea: from above 57.0 % in Lugansk
to almost 98.0 % in Ternopil. In 19 regions the number of Ukrainians exceeds
80.0 %. 85.0 % of Ukrainians recognize Ukrainian language as their mother
language.
The data received from the survey “Identity of Citizens of Ukraine under New Conditions: Changes, Tendencies, Regional Peculiarities” conducted
2016 make it possible to draw some conclusions concerning the state of sociocultural processes among Ukrainians living on the mainland. We look at language identity in different dimensions (mother tongue, language used in family
communication and in social environment, level of native language proficiency),
cultural identity (referring to a certain cultural tradition, social distance with
other ethnicities). Evaluating the results of the survey one has to keep in mind
that 86.0 % of respondents the Ukrainians made up.
Language identity: 60.0 % of respondents consider Ukrainian to be native
(2006 — 52 %); 44 % for family communication are choosing Ukrainian language
(2006 — 39 %); outside of home 40 % of respondents communicate Ukrainian
(2005 — 37 %). The tendency shows a stable increase of the use of Ukrainian
language in different spheres of communications. Another fact is evident: the
share of those speaking and using Ukrainian is growing in the directions from
the East to the West and from the South to the North [8, 8].
Cultural identity: 70 % of respondents identify themselves with Ukrainian
cultural tradition (2006 — 56 %). The territorial dynamics is the following:
Donbass — 38 %, the South and the East — 64 %, the Center — 81 %, the
West — 85 % [8, 9]. In this context we can state that the social distance
between Ukrainians and the people of other ethnicities is decreasing; the same
tendency is to be seen in the case of different regions [ 8, 10].
The above facts lead to a conclusion about that the positions of “Ukrainisness” in Ukrainian society become more stable and the cohesion of society is
happening around this values (“Ukrainisness”) with the participation of ethnic
minorities values. Such processes are largely a result of activities of Ukrainian ethnos, primarily of the part that is located in mainland Ukraine. The
results of the survey conducted by Sociological group “Rating” (3-10 August
2018) confirm the statement that the process of cohesion of Ukrainian society
is in progress: 82 % of respondents consider themselves patriots of Ukraine,
about 80 % support the Independence of Ukraine (2012 — 62 %), 66 % identify
themselves as citizens of Ukraine (2010 — 57 %) [4].
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Speaking about dynamics of Ukrainian ethnos and especially about its
cohesion one has to keep in mind that within the ethnos several sub-ethnoses
and ethnographical groups exist, with their ethno-cultural specificity. These
are Hutsuly, Boiky, Lemky, Podolyany, Polishchuky. They preserve and develop
special features in traditions, customs, folk art and behavior which differentiate
them from each other and give a certain peculiarity to the Ukrainian ethnos as
a holistic entity [12].

“Ukrainians abroad” as a part of Ukrainian ethnos
Theoretical remarks. This phenomenon is multi-layered and includes different categories: diaspora, emigrants, temporarily residents remaining in country for business opportunities, employment, education and extended stays with
relatives who have emigrated. The main characteristics, which identify individuals as “Ukrainians abroad”, are their ethnicity, self-identification and their
contribution of support and development of Ukrainian ethnicity abroad and situationally in Ukraine. The diaspora represents the largest number of “Ukrainians abroad” and constitutes a high level of ethnic identity and is the most
active in the preservation and development of Ukrainian culture outside of the
country. The number of the diaspora is approximately 18-20 million (according to recent calculations). This group comprises people of Ukrainian origin
who departed their Motherland during differing periods and autochthonous
Ukrainian populations who resided in other countries as a result of historically
reestablished borders in the East and the North of Ukraine (Belarus, Russia),
as well as in the West (Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Hungary). The majority of
the diaspora and the number of people of Ukrainian origin who reside outside
grouped “Ukrainians abroad”, constitute a representative population which
possess a sufficiently high level of ethnic identity, on the one hand, and, on
the other, they posses double or triple ethnic identity which is formed while
interacting with people from other countries and the local population. They, as
T. Holly, may have different identities: civic, ethnic, hybrid and atomized [22].
The first source of the Ukrainian diaspora formation emigration was that
intensified during the last decades and presents the second largest component of
“Ukrainians abroad”. However, not all emigrants have become integrated into
the diaspora nowadays; some of them aim at integrating into the mainstream
(in ethnic sense too) of a society in which they live. This involves a rejection
of certain markers of Ukrainian identity. A special category is presented by
migrants who left the country under the pressure of instability and military
actions in the Crimea and in some areas of Donbas. The most urgent problems
for such forced migrations are social priorities. Therefore a maintenance of
ethnic and cultural identity is relegated to the background. Persons of Ukrainian origin who temporarily reside in other countries form the third group of
Ukrainians. This group is so small and is not of the greatest importance; it is
more situational, as evidenced by the sporadic participation in some activities
related to Ukrainian identity. This is in evidence by participation in demonstrations and fundraising events supporting Ukrainian’s European aspirations
and the fight against the aggression of placecountry-regionRussia. Citizens
of Ukraine, who are on short-term or long-term business trips abroad rarely
participate in such kind of activities.
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Sources of formation: past and present. People from Ukraine and their
descendants, as mentioned above, live in more than one hundred countries.
According to their geographical locations, three major areas can be singled
out: Western (countries to the west of Ukraine, including Eastern and Western
Europe, North, Central and South America and the Baltic countries), Eastern
(the countries to the East of Ukraine — Russia, countries of the former Soviet
Union (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan,
Uzbekistan), and the countries of South-East Asia) and Southern (countries
located in Africa, Australia, New Zealand).
As forerunners of “Ukrainians abroad” (1608-1880) can be considered: the
relocation of the Cossacks to Turkey and Western Europe after their defeat at
the Battle of Poltava (1709), the Cossacks’ resettlement to Dobrogea in The
Ottoman Empire (now Romania) and to the Volga and the Urals regions in
the Russian Empire after the destruction of the Zaporizhzhya Sich (1775) by
Catherine II and the building of settlements in the Transcarpathian region.
The intense movement of Ukrainian people and the formation of Ukrainian
ethnic settlements in many countries occurred during four waves: 1) the last
quarter of the 19th century — to the beginning of the First World War; 2) the
period between the two World Wars; 3) the period after the Second World War;
4) the years of an independent Ukraine. For each of these waves there were
characteristic features related to their quantitative, demographic, social, ethnic
structure and ethnic environment in the country of residence. For example,
the most numerous emigration from Ukraine took place before and during the
first wave, almost a million people moved to the North and South American
continents and more than 3.5 million were highly assimilated — in different
parts of the Soviet Union; the least numerous emigration from Ukraine has
been during the fourth wave (several hundred thousand people).
Socio-cultural measurements. The circumstances of the formation of
“Ukrainians abroad” as a social phenomenon and its viability in differing ethnic
environments, in particular the integration of its representatives in the social
and ethno-cultural area of the settlement, were conditioned by several factors.
These are: 1) the quantitative composition of emigrants from Ukraine; 2) the
geography of origin; 3) the settlement structure in the countries of residence;
4) the policy of the governments and local authorities to emigration; and 5) the
level of tolerance/intolerance in interethnic relations at national, regional and
especially at local levels. For the designation of a social phenomenon particular
components are necessary. That is, the number of people of Ukrainian origin
who are able to present themselves in social and ethno-cultural terms as a structured community of country (by Raymond Breton, constitute a community of
“institutional completeness”) [16]).
Favorable conditions for the functioning of the phenomenon “Ukrainians
abroad” in the context of its quantitative measurement are mostly available
on the territories where ethnic areas and ethnic enclaves of Ukrainians were
formed, particularly in the USA (the metropolitan area of Detroit, New York,
Chicago), Canada (Alberta, Manitoba, Saskatchewan), Australia (Melbourne,
Sydney), Kazakhstan (northern parts of the country, Almaty), Russia (Altai, the Far East, Western and Eastern Siberia, Krasnodar Krai, Magadan
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oblast, Moscow, Volga, St. Petersburg, Stavropol Territory, Yakutiya), Poland (border with Ukraine), Romania (Bucharest, border lands) and Slovakia
(Slovak-Ukrainian border zone). However, in today’s conditions, the worsening of relations between Russia and Ukraine is narrowing the field of their
socio-cultural activities.
The geographical location of Ukrainian ethnic representatives plays an
important role in the identification of their cultural and customary traditions
and, in general, concerning the level of unity of “Ukrainians abroad”, as well
as interpretation of the phenomenon as a structured holistic phenomenon. It is
known that traditionally, especially during the first and second waves of emigration, emigrants from Western Ukraine moved westwards, and those from
central and eastern regions of Ukraine predominantly migrated to the East.
This tendency influenced the character of life in different ethnic environments.
Cultural traditions and customs of the Western-oriented people from Ukraine
have been marked by purely Ukrainian ethnicity (to some extent sub-ethnic
splashes of Boyky, Hutsuly, Lemky) and at the same time by ethnicities of people from other countries with whom they interacted, within different ethnic
and political states — Poland, Romania, Slovakia and Hungary. The majority
of Ukrainian ethnophors who migrated to the East, were under the influence
of Russian ethnic factors (as a part of the Russian Empire) and accordingly,
were deeply marked by the Soviet mentality. During the time of an independent Ukraine the number of Ukrainian ethnophors in the eastern areas does
not increase, as the main destinations of the fourth wave North America and
Europe are.
Taking into consideration the circumstances listed above, the notions of
the “Western diaspora” and the “Eastern diaspora” have not only geographical
importance, but also reflect the reality of a socio-cultural distinction of the two
branches of the diaspora with their laws and patterns of development. A portion of the Ukrainians geographically belonging to the “Eastern diaspora”,
stand out in a social sense. It is about those Ukrainians who live in Asian
countries and their social and cultural development is influenced by the circumstances of development in those countries. Therefore, the socialization of
the representatives of the two branches takes place with certain differences,
especially with regard to the possibility of social mobility and the preservation
of ethnic and cultural identity. These processes are more intense in states,
whose politics is based on the principles of democracy. The ethno-political
behavior of emigrants from Ukraine and their descendants during the crisis
in Russian-Ukrainian relations (from 2014) has become undeniable proof of
this statement: citizens and non-citizens of Ukrainian origin in various Western countries actively opposed Russian aggression towards Ukraine, while the
Ukrainian ethnophors in Russia were almost inactive. Moreover, the countries
with higher levels of democracy, particularly European countries where Ukrainians live, possess a significantly higher level of tolerance for those of other
countries: these are Austria, Belgium, UK, Spain, Italy, Germany [9]. Despite
the restrictive measures (such as immigration quotas), and taking into account
the significant contribution of people of Ukrainian origin in the social and cultural development of the United States and Canada and their deep root in
the social life of these countries, they have the same opportunities for social
mobility as local citizens and citizens of other nationalities.
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Social and cultural activities are realized by emigrants from Ukraine
through purely ethnic societies and through their participation in the activities of the locals. First and foremost, in the USA and Canada, it was typical
for emigrants to create their own social and cultural communities. These communities eased adaptation to new living conditions and integration into a new
society. The most successful here relief companies, banks and ethno-cultural
organizations were. The first two types of organizations provided material and
financial assistance to people from Ukraine, and the others were responsible for
preserving elements of Ukrainian culture, traditions and customs and fostering
links with the ethnic homeland.
Due to the efforts of cultural institutions there are “islands” of Ukrainian identity preserved in the United States, Canada, Brazil and Argentina
and anywhere. In the United States to these institutions one may refer to the
Ukrainian Free Academy of Sciences with its branches establishments in the
USA and Canada; The Art Museum of Ukraine in Detroit, New York and Chicago; the open air museum “Ukrainian Village Cultural Heritage” (Alberta,
Canada); The Shevchenko Scientific Society, The Center for Demographic and
Socioeconomic Research of Ukrainian Studies in the United States; The Museum of Ukrainian Culture in Svydnik (Slovakia), Ukrainian State School in
Riga (Latvia) etc. During the celebration of certain historical dates and events
in the history of the Ukrainian people or settlements, cultural festivals of their
ethnic community or the presentation of Ukrainian art at other ethnic festivals are significant markers of Ukrainian ethnicity. A powerful factor uniting
“Ukrainians abroad” and creating their image as a part of broader historical
and social phenomenon “Ukrainian ethnos” is the initiation of several large and
powerful projects and activities of Ukrainian umbrella organizations. These include the Ukrainian World Coordinating Council, consisting of noncommercial
organizations from Ukraine and beyond its borders, with the aim to uphold
and protect linguistic, educational, social and cultural interests of Ukrainians
worldwide; The Ukrainian World Congress (UWC) uniting Ukrainian central
boundary representations of 28 countries in North and South America, Europe, the former Soviet Union and Australia, and The European Congress of
Ukrainians (EKU), which focuses on issues of Ukrainians living in European
countries. To this list one can add The World Federation of Ukrainian Medical
Associations, and The Association of Ukrainian Culture.

Dynamics of Ukrainian ethnos
The structure of the Ukrainian ethnos is more complicated (but also more
adequate), when the factor of self-consciousness (self-awareness) and at last selfidentification of the representatives of its core and diaspora components are put
into the base. In this connection I shall use the conceptualization, proposed by
the outstanding English ethnologist Anthony Smith, and according to which
the structure of every ethnos can be imagined in the form of three circles:
1) core; 2) marginal stratum; 3) ethnic categories [25].
The representatives of the core of the Ukrainian ethnos are characterized
by the highest level of self-consciousness and self-identification with the Ukrainian ethnos. This core, undoubtedly, is on the territory of Ukraine. However,
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we have to take into account that the limits of the core of the Ukrainian ethnos,
determined according to the factor of the ethnic self-consciousness, are not
those limits, determined by the factor of location. In order to demarcate the
contents of the term “core of the Ukrainian ethnos” in the context of two
factors’ action — self-consciousness and location, we shall use the term “settler’s core” for the last (the sociological term “settler’s structure” can serve the
analogy). In the first case they are considerably narrower than in the second
one. Not every Ukrainian of Ukraine can be included in the group with a
high level of the Ukrainian ethnic self-consciousness, that is, not everyone is
such a person, who not only demonstrates his Ukrainian origin or belonging
to the Ukrainian ethnos, but also promotes the reproduction of the Ukrainian
ethnos. Moreover, a considerable part of the settler’s core of the Ukrainian
ethnos is in another (marginal) stratum or even among the ethnic categories.
We can determine how the representatives of the settler’s core are distributed
(in percentage) among three structural levels — core, marginal stratum, ethnic
categories — after ethno-sociological research, in particular by the survey.
In my opinion, one may be included in the marginal stratum, those who
are characteristic of “double, triple self-consciousness”.
Such self-consciousness has been formed as a result of the fact that representatives of the Ukrainian ethnos were under the influence of other ethnic
groups, either living together with representatives of other ethnoi, or under the
conditions of another ethnic environment. As a result of intensive interaction
between them, a process of transferring a person to the marginal stratum takes
place, since a person continuously is between two or several ethnoi, culture
and mentality correspond. The marginal person is characteristic of the ethnic
elements of those people with whom he interacts. The marginal condition is a
stage toward assimilation, primarily an objective process in the interaction of
two or several ethnoi. But taking into account the fact that in the majority of
cases the ethnic policy of the states, on the territories of which various parts
of ethnos are situated, was directed, if not to absorption, then at least to limitation of another ethnic factor’s role in the social life of its ethno-political
organism; assimilation assumes the attributes of a purposeful and coercive process. Coercive does not necessarily mean one connected with use of force. Most
likely, it is shaped in conditions under which the individual practically has no
alternative and assimilation to another ethnic environment seems only a natural
striving to become a part of the higher culture. The latter is to a considerable
extent characteristic for the ethnic interaction in the former Soviet Union. It
also pertains to the Native Americans of the USA and Canada, where a so
called American way of life was imposed on them and the internal relations
and life system of this ethnic minority were broken.
Thus, there is an every reason to include in the marginal stratum of the
Ukrainian ethnos a certain part of the settler’s core, representatives of other
ethnoi, living in Ukraine (to the latter belong, first of all, those settled in the
Ukrainian-ethnic environment and not having intensive contacts with the representatives of their own ethnos) and practically the whole Ukrainian diaspora
with individual exceptions. I define such cases when citizens of other countries,
Ukrainians by birth, preserve Ukrainian ethnic features under the conditions
of another ethnic environment and their activity stimulates the development of
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the Ukrainian ethnos in Ukraine. There are many such “individual cases” after proclaiming the independence and giving the possibility of foreign citizens,
Ukrainians by birth, to take part in the construction of the Ukrainian state.
I propose that we include those individuals, who have practically lost their
Ukrainian ethnicity and their connection with the Ukrainian ethnos into the
ethnic category. Not having exact data about the number of those who can
be included to the ethnic category, we have every reason to affirm that the
predominant majority of them are representatives of the Ukrainian diaspora.
This is because they did not have the opportunity to support and develop
their Ukrainian features (in the states of the former Soviet Union), or that
for the second, third and succeeding generations their Ukrainian origin, if not
impeded, then in any case did not promote their social mobility in the countries
of the Western World. I shall remark in this context that the population of
Ukraine has to a considerable extent a mythological idea about the possibilities
of development of the Ukrainian ethnos and about its condition proper in the
countries of Europe and America. These possibilities are limited, despite the
high level of democracy in these countries (first of all the issue is one of the level
of the state regulation of interethnic relations), by virtue of various reasons of
an objective and subjective character. To preserve and to develop own ethnicity
is to a large extent a matter of individuals — it depends much on their wish to
do or not to do this.
Having fixed three constituent parts of ethnos (in self-awareness context),
I do not connect them with any constant number of representatives of the
Ukrainian ethnos, since transition from one structural element to another can
take place under various conditions. This movement can be in such directions: 1) for the core: core — marginal stratum — ethnic category; 2) for the
ethnic category: ethnic category -marginal stratum — core; 3) for the marginal
stratum: marginal stratum — core; marginal stratum — ethnic category.
It is worthwhile to pause briefly to consider the character of this movement, determined by changes in the level of self-consciousness and ethnic
self-identification. If, for example, to take the movement from core to ethnic
category, such a process is not straightforward and is not always completed
with transition to the core of the ethnos. It seems to me (in any case this assertion is caused by observations, partly fixed in ethnological literature), that
in recent years movement in the direction of the Ukrainian ethnos’ core became
more intensive, than movement to the ethnic category. The first condition of it
is a possibility to construct an independent Ukrainian state, where Ukrainians
form the ethnic base, which is an obligatory element of existence of any ethnopolitical organism and in which the conditions of revival and development of
the Ukrainian ethnos are created. Broadening the diapason of the Ukrainian
language’s function, increasing the number of Ukrainian cultural-informative
institutions, stepping up the interaction of the representatives of diaspora with
the core, consolidation of Ukrainians as a subject of the world intellectual
space — are appreciable phenomena, which corroborate with the notion of the
intensity of the movement to the ethnos’ core. Prognoses of the movement’s
future are connected first of all with our possibilities to develop the bases (economic, political, spiritual) of the independence of Ukraine. I shall note that it
is important here that the strengthening of independence not be perceived as
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a road to Ukraine’s isolation, but as a road to Ukraine’s rightful place in the
world community and its interaction on the basis of equal partnership with the
surrounding world.
Moreover, one should not place too much emphasis on the influence of the
processes of building an independent Ukrainian state upon the intensification
of movement to the core; the dialectic of the social development means that
the fate of the Ukrainian state depends to a large extent on changes within
the mainland part of Ukrainian ethnos. I mean first of all how consciously the
population of Ukraine and Ukrainians first and foremost will strengthen the
core of the ethnos, the ethnic basis of the state. In addition I remark that
strengthening this base in a polyethnic Ukrainian society must not exclude its
interaction with other ethnic structures or the entry of representatives of other
ethnoi into the Ukrainian one.
In this context there is a logical question concerning the influence of the
interaction of Ukrainians with representatives of other ethnoi upon the changes,
which can take place in all three structural elements of the Ukrainian ethnos,
in particular those affecting numerous ethnic minorities.
At first glance, the appearance and development of an independent state
is a powerful incentive, impelling integration into the surrounding dominant
ethnic community. To illustrate the appropriateness of this we may recall migrations to America in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries: newcomers
tried at any price to join the mainstream of social life, the context of which was
mainly determined by Americans of Anglo-Saxon origin. Scholarly research of
these migrations and the adaptation of the immigrants to new conditions of life
testify to the striving of the representatives of the first generation of migrants to
create the most auspicious conditions of integration and social mobility for the
second generation. The second generation understood the advantages of “Americanization” and refused everything that would prevent it from utilizing those
social and political advantages, and especially from ethnic particularity. Only
when the same American society was democratized, including what concerns
representatives of other ethnoi and their descendants, succeeding generations,
changed their positions, began to appeal to their ethnic roots, and this caused
a revival of the ethnic minorities. The well-known American scholar of immigrants Markus Hansen called this phenomenon “the problem of the second
generation” “the principle of the third generation interest” [21, 6, 9]. We can
call it in broader sense “the syndrome of the third generation” and construct
the following scheme: the first generation kept its originality, the second tried
to rid itself of what had been brought by their fathers, and the third generation strived for the revival of that, with which its grandfathers had come to
America.
Although, in Ukraine this syndrome differs, and not only because not all
ethnic minorities were formed here thanks to migration movements. Also because the lives of both Ukrainians and representatives of other ethnoses were
Russified to a large extent ( among non-Ukrainians even more than among
Ukrainians). Today the possibilities for ethnic revival of representatives of
many peoples appear in our independent state. It, undoubtedly, will influence
the accentuation of the ethno-cultural distinctions among them and the Ukrainian ethnos. I do not mean here a conscious opposition of distinctions, but
natural self-manifestation through ethnic heterogeneity. Simultaneous to this
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process a question arises about the character of interaction with the core of the
ethnos, which gives its name to the state.
On this stage we can foresee that the existence of the Ukrainian state
will promote the intensive liberation (if not all, then at least a considerable
part) of representatives of ethnic minorities from the results of Russification
(I name such a process “de-Russification”) and their logical close interaction
with the Ukrainian ethnos. As a result of this, the process of transmitting the
population, non-Ukrainian by birth, to the marginal stratum, and sometimes
to the core of the Ukrainian ethnos, can be intensified. Without losing its
identity to integrate in the mainstream of social developments of Ukraine and
in particular closer contacts with the core of Ukrainian ethnos is the way to
cohesion of polyethnic society.

“Meeting points”: interactions of two parts of Ukrainian
ethnos
There are two forms of meeting of two parts of Ukrainian ethnos (Ukrainians living in Ukraine and “Ukrainians abroad”): physical and spiritual (mostly
virtual communication). First one is realizing during direct contacts: World
Congresses of Ukrainians which take place in Ukraine; conferences, “round
tables”, discussions, touristic events in different countries of location of Ukrainians and their descendants. In this case the exchange of ethnic information
concerning the participation of both parts in developments of Ukraine occurs
not on a stable basis, situational and last not a long time.
The second forms secure more broader spectrum for communication and
is a stable channel of a circulation of information needed for maintenance of
the positions of Ukrainian ethnos and support its integrity. In this sense the
next three phenomena are real links between two parts: ethnic memory (helps
to keep in mind the ancestry and historical events inherent for the parts),
ethnic awareness (awareness of own ethnic origin and belonging to Ukrainian
ethnos), ethnic identity (identification yourself with Ukrainian ethnos). All
three phenomena strengthen ethnic heritage, ethnic practices and ethnic participation [17; 18; 23] — very important for existing of Ukrainian ethnos as a
whole phenomenon in the world. From on the other hand heritage, practices,
participation are a proper milieu to stimulate development of ethnic memory,
ethnic awareness, ethnic identity. Fruitful interplay of both group of mentioned
phenomena occur during carrying out such events as ethnic festivals or like this
in the places of locations of Ukrainians and their descendants. Their efficiency
is noticeably higher during joint actions. Exchanges of subjects of art and
traditional and customary culture that carry ethnic information between two
parts of Ukrainian ethnos are of a great value too. A powerful factor uniting
“Ukrainians abroad” and creating their image as a part of broader historical
and social phenomenon “Ukrainian ethnos” is the initiation of several large and
powerful projects and activities of Ukrainian umbrella organizations. These are
in particular reflected in projects of continental and diaspora scholars and public figures that presented the “Encyclopedia of Ukrainian Diaspora” in seven
volumes; and the educational project of Peter Yushchenko — Portrait Gallery
of several thousand units “Ukrainians in the World”. The real field of intensive
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exchanges of information between two parts of Ukrainian ethnos the virtual
space and research centers are [3; 10; 13; 14; 17].
The mentioned in previous section Ukrainian organizations make significant contribution to development connections with Ukraine on national, regional and local levels and to promotion of the strengthening of Ukrainian
ethnicity in the contemporary world. Here we add the activities of the Ukrainian World Congresses supporting “Maidan”, the coordination of protests in
defense of Ukraine against Russia’s aggression and holding cultural and art
festivals, competitions, exhibitions of Ukrainian subjects in different countries
with the participation of Ukraine representatives.

Prospects (in stead of conclusion)
The fate of ethnoses depends of many factors. There are concepts according to which ethnoses are born to pass a certain life cycle and may disappear under the pressure of various circumstances, among them and interaction
with the stronger partner. This applies especially to that part of ethnoses
locating outside of the country of origin in foreign (in ethnically sense) environment — the members of ethnic communities are losing language, their ties
are weakening, they are gradually assimilated to the environment. Concerning
the non-homeland part of the Ukrainian ethnos the current situation is a bit
different. Independence of Ukraine (from 1991), existing of nation-state where
Ukrainians are its structuring component, emigration of Ukrainians to different
countries where Ukrainians live, intensive exchanges in various spheres between
the parts, and very important, inclusion “Ukrainians abroad” in the sphere of
state ethno-politics inspire hope that the Ukrainians within Ukraine and outside Ukraine will remain a holistic although complex socio-cultural phenomenon
for a long time.
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Academic Mobility and Academic Migration
Issues: the Case of Ukrainian Higher Education
Liudmyla Savenkova1, Denys Svyrydenko2
Abstract. The article demonstrates the globalization and regional dimension of the problems of academic mobility as well as academic migration
at the Ukrainian education environment. The authors’ approach is based
on the fact that the dialectics of globalization and regionalization has a
significant influence on the essence of the processes of academic mobility
and academic migration. The theoretical study and analysis of educational
policy have demonstrated the need for harmonization of these processes
taking into account current geopolitical challenges. The authors have explored the “order of the day” of problems related to academic mobility
and academic migration, taking into account current geopolitical challenges, trying to identify the perspective directions of study of this problem.
Keywords: migration, academic migration, academic mobility, students’
adaptation, brain drain, globalization, European Higher Education Area.

Introduction
The intensive development of mobility opportunities all around the world
the expansion of not only economic, scientific, but educational contacts between
countries, communication changes in the informational milieu also put the issue
of adaptation of academic migrants in the conditions of residence in selected
countries for education. Internationalization of higher education significantly
increases the number of people who want to study abroad in more developed
countries.
The presence of students from other countries at universities shows the
inclusion of Ukraine into the international global educational system. Participation in the world educational process is one of the conditions for the successful
development of a higher educational institution. Therefore, the education of
abroad students occupies a significant place among the various activities of
Ukrainian universities. This activity fits the logic of globalization and conceptualized in the educational practice by the concepts of “academic mobility” as
well as “academic migration”. These phenomena fit into the logic of developing the European Higher Education Area (EHEA) and the European Research
Area (ERA), while the processes of academic mobility and migration are key
tools for their implementation. These tendencies are appropriately enshrined
in the European Union educational program documents.
1 National
2 National
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At the same time, in parallel with the tendencies of globalization, complex processes of academic migration, caused by the geopolitical situation in
the country, take place in Ukraine. In recent years, the socio-cultural space
of Ukraine is under the influence of complex contradictions of a geopolitical
nature, initiated by an armed military conflict in the East of Ukraine and the
annexation of Crimea. These contradictions logically initiated the processes of
moving (evacuating) institutions of higher education and scientific institutions
into a controlled territory in order to preserve the intellectual, economic and
human potential of the regions that emerged as the arena for the implementation of the strategies of the hybrid war. About thirty institutions of higher
education and scientific institutions made a forced move from the zone of military conflict following the desire to stay a part of the Ukrainian scientific and
educational space.
At the same time, material facilities (campus with educational buildings,
scientific laboratories, etc.), as well as the presence of a part of teaching, training, support and student staff, allowed to create institutions of higher education and scientific institutions in uncontrolled territories. Based on such facilities, the own scientific and educational space is built up at the non-controlled
territories from 2014. Thus, the institutions were not moved in their integrity
but separated, creating “separated” institutions and the Ukrainian educational
and scientific space itself lost its integrity.
The authors of the article aim to explore the complex dialectic of globalization and regionalization trends at the processes of academic mobility
and academic migration. The authors proceed from the understanding that
this article is merely an “order of the day” of academic mobility and academic
migration at the Ukrainian higher education system. The problem further analysis requires a series of studies using statistical methods, conducting in-depth
interviews and focus groups.

Mobility Turn as Cultural Background of Academic Mobility and Academic Migration Processes
As already mentioned above, the article analyzes the problems of academic
mobility and academic migration in Ukrainian higher education. Addressing
this problem is caused by the need to determine the place of global and regional trends in these processes in order to make their implementation more
controlled. Indeed, the being of modern society and education is increasingly
beginning to be mobile. At a contemporary social and humanities studies,
broad discussion concerning the mobility trends takes place over the past decade. In order to demonstrate the scale of the spread of the ideology of mobility
in society using “language of numbers”, we turn to the indicators proposed by
Ossi Naukkarinen, the Finnish researcher on the mobility problems: “In 1950
there were 53 million cars in the world; now there are more than 500 million,
and according to some estimates, over 700 million. And people do use them. In
Finland, which is fairly typical in this respect, the average of the private car is
driven more than 10 000 kilometres per year, which is over ten times more than
in 1950. The growth of air traffic is even more astonishing. In 1950, 28 billion
passenger kilometres were flown by the world’s aeroplanes. Today, the figure
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is almost 3000 billion — over a hundred times more. International business has
also grown, which means greater numbers of objects are transported from one
place to another and more currency transactions conducted” [16].
The key idea of this discussion is the awareness and further conceptual
development of the concept of “mobility turn” resulting in a transformation
of ideas about space and time at a contemporary society, which undergoes
the radical changes to the established principles of social interaction. Indeed,
mobility is a sign of the overwhelming majority of modern social phenomena:
from economics and communication systems to approaches in modern education. Thomas Faist conceptualizes the essence of mobility turn in the following
way: “A new paradigmatic turn has reached migration studies, the mobility
turn. Following on from many turns in the recent past, such as the linguistic
turn, the cultural turn and the spatial turn, the mobility turn seems to be the
newest effort in diagnostic descriptions of modern society. Like other turns, the
mobility turn generalizes one aspect of contemporary society to the detriment
of other features. While such a turn may usefully highlight various forms of
spatial mobility, it cannot be fruitfully employed unless the scholars working
with this paradigm critically reflect underlying political assumptions about the
nexus between spatial and social mobility. Moreover, any analysis of spatial
and social mobilities needs to go beyond descriptions and start accounting for
the mechanisms underlying the production of social inequalities” [8, p. 1637].
Indeed, the issue of mobility does not simply become a key methodological
tool but also enters its ontological essence in the “heart” of the modern world —
the phenomenon of the movement of elements of the social world is at the
“heart” of modern social transformations. Consequently, the scientists were
aware of the importance of displacements in modern society and throughout
the history of mankind, but now it is comprehended as one of the foundations
of modern everyday being, basic value, policy instrument, etc.: “Contemporary
society lives at “the coordinates” of mobility and modern individual needs to
transform one’s own everyday practices to stay at the advance-guard of the
social development, to perform successful carrier steps etc. The reports of
some international organizations are demonstrated, that at the 21-th century
life success depends form the people’s ability to build the life strategies (as well
as educational ones) taking into account the mobility tendencies at the modern
society” [24, p. 103].
Thus, as a response to the adoption of a mobility turn in all the spheres
of social life, the processes of academic mobility and academic migration are
gaining considerable significance in the higher education system. At the same
time, the authors would like to emphasize that the phenomenon of “academic
mobility” as well as “academic migration” have arisen at the tradition of higher
education since the founding of the first universities in the Middle Ages. The
current quantitative and qualitative surge of mobility trends has led to their
unprecedented updating in the global higher education area.
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Global and Regional Dimension of Academic Mobility and
Academic Migration Processes
In the introduction, we emphasized that any complex social phenomena
are implemented in accordance with the complex logic of globalization and regionalization. Academic mobility and academic migration are no exception.
Let’s consider how the processes of globalization of higher education intensify the mobility trends at Ukrainian higher education. Indeed, globalization
contributes to increasing the intensity of migration, the erosion of borders between states, which leads to the formation of supranational social structures, socalled multicultural societies as well as multicultural educational environments
in higher education. At the same time, mobility is also a tool for ensuring
the negative phenomenon of “brain drain”, which should also be considered
in the study of positive prospects for academic mobility and academic migration: “Global talent mobility, accompanied by such concepts as ‘brain drain’,
‘brain gain’, ‘brain exchange’ and ‘brain circulation’, has drawn attention from
both researchers and policy-makers. Research into, and policies concerned
with, the movements of high skills, including university academics, are largely
from economic perspectives on globalization. Inquiries are framed by concerns
for national economic growth; the notion that, ‘human capital translates into
economic capital that translates into national economic growth and competitiveness’... Brain drain assumes that people who leave one country for another
will never return, and that their movement is nonreversible. These unilateral
flows, described as a loss of talent, are often viewed as having negative effects
on the source countries which have made an educational investment in scholars
who ultimately leave their home countries” [4, p. 25].
Under the influence of globalization, Ukrainian universities seek to attract
a large number of foreign students in a fierce competition while addressing the
issue of achieving a high level of intercultural understanding, striving to increase the intensity of interaction between representatives of different cultures,
contributing to raising the level of education of foreign students (citizens of
developing countries). At the context of global society transformation, higher
education policy tries to take into account the needs of different groups that
provide the development of a higher school, state structures, consumers of educational services, etc., which requires the formation of new (internationally)
benchmarks and standards in the field of education which would be based on
the qualitative theoretical foundation: “The blurring of distinction, the breadth
of opportunities for individualization and realization of freedoms, initiates the
problem of distorting the deep essence of some sociocultural phenomena. The
Ukrainian sphere of higher education in this context is demonstrative: Ukraine
has been a participant of the Bologna process for more than ten years; however,
the nature of the implementation of its ideas acquires a wide range of signs —
from imitative to pathological” [13, p. 363-364].
Since both authors work at the National Pedagogical Dragomanov University, the empirical base that guided the direction of theoretical research was
the processes of academic mobility and internationalization that took place in
the educational environment of this university at 2017. The geography of the
countries of the foreign students at the National Pedagogical Dragomanov University is represented by countries such as China, Turkmenistan, Azerbaijan,
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Belarus, Georgia, Italy, Moldova, Poland, Russia, Turkey, India, Uzbekistan,
Syria, Israel, Iran, Portugal, etc. In total, the university has 388 international
students, including 251 students, 100 postgraduate students, and 37 students
in the preparatory department.
As we demonstrated, the educational environment of the university has a
pronounced multicultural nature and its productive functioning is a separate research problem. In addition, academic mobility is realized not only by students,
but also by lecturers and researchers, creating a separate problem and research
field: “More and more, academics are mobile, and becoming transnational,
opting for international academic career development... The socio-professional
networks of transnational academics and their embodied spatial knowledge are
not yet seriously analyzed empirically. Is this a new academic profession? An
academic profession in which all members are multilingual, regardless of discipline, gender, age, region of origin and so on? Transnational identities are being
formed. At the moment we cannot even describe them systematically — even
though we are beginning to understand the discourses of neoliberalism and regional homogenization which are invoked to increase their existence” [11, p. 403].
As we see, Ukraine is trying to fit its status of responsible “player” of
the global educational area implementing the key provisions of the Bologna
Declaration and other documents aimed at implementing globalization trends
in higher education. At the same time, the problematic current socio-cultural
(geopolitical) situation distinguishes Ukraine from other countries that carry
out transit and active modernization of higher education in accordance with
high European standards. These are complex processes of a geopolitical nature
that create instability in terms of the territorial integrity of Ukraine (annexation
of Crimea and military conflict in the East of Ukraine) which actualizes a
specific, regional dimension of the processes of academic migration. As a result
of the geopolitical conflict, many universities with part of the state and students
carried out an act of forced migration similar to forced migration from zones of
military conflicts: “This conflict caused large-scale migration processes. The
millions of Ukrainian people become the subjects of migration trying to escape
from the direct military activity at their cities. The Ukrainian politicians also
understood the need of saving the social and intellectual capital of the regions.
At the result, most of the scientific and education institutions performed the
migration procedure too. However, this migration had a special nature: the
institutions migrated without facilities and resources; the stuff of migrated
institutions was not full too” [23, p. 129].

The Problem of Adaptation at Other Social, Cultural and
Educational Environment
At the previous sections of the article, we demonstrated the peculiarities
of the implementation of the ideology of academic mobility and academic migration at the global and regional levels. At the same time, we did not study the
problems, which had arisen in Ukrainian higher education area in connection
with these tendencies. Based on the logic of the study’s deployment, the problem of adaptation of both foreign students and internally displaced persons
(students, workers of the displaced institutions of higher education) should be
reviewed.
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Taking into account the desire of the displaced universities to become a
new clusters of Ukrainian higher education system (“from scratch”), they begin
to develop a strategy for development in the Ukrainian space of higher education taking into account the following fact: “The tragic bloody experience
of territorial disintegration could be interpreted as a painful evolutionary step.
At the result of external influence, the group of students, teachers and administrators can become a social capital for new educational institutions starting
one’s activity “tabula rasa”. These people are firm to the values of university,
firm to the European values such as freedom and democracy. They are firm to
own Motherland. Thus, they may become a fundamental spiritual and intellectual resource for these institutions” [23, p.134]. In our opinion, it is sensible
to remember the history of University of Cambridge appearing almost eight
centuries ago. It appeared as a response to the socio-cultural challenges of the
13th centuries as a desire to avoid non-constructive educational practices and
socio-cultural challenges of that time and place (Oxford) becoming a hub for
innovation and democratic transformation.
Having carried out a revision of the globalization and regional challenges
of the Ukrainian higher education system, we will consider the real problem
of harmonizing the communicative space of Ukrainian higher education where
complex modernization processes are taking place in response to the demands
of worldwide and regional tendencies. At the same time, we would like to
emphasize that regional migration processes have more or less dominant role
for the development of strategies for the development of higher education in
Ukraine: “The academic mobility is a demonstration of a wide range of human
freedoms — the freedom to choose a place of study, the right to free movement,
the academic freedom, etc. Such an understanding of this phenomenon harmoniously fits into the context of students treatment as creative individuals, who
aspire to develop and actualize their potential in getting a higher education,
being declared as one of the fundamental principles of the modernization of
higher education in Ukraine” [13, p. 317].
In the article, the authors tried to emphasize the fact that Ukraine is
a special socio-cultural landscape for the implementation of the principles of
academic mobility and academic migration. At the same time, analysis of the
educational policy of recent years makes it possible to distinguish between the
specific tendency that looks like a simulation of the modernization of higher
education in Ukraine. Ukraine signed the Bologna Declaration in 2005, however, the Model Provision on Academic Mobility was developed by the Ministry
of Education and Science of Ukraine only in 2014.
This fact indicates, on the one hand, the lack of real mechanisms for
ensuring academic mobility, and, on the other hand, the lack of normative
documents to address complex processes of adaptation of foreign students and
internally displaced persons. At the same time, the issue of adaptation of
representatives of different cultures, religions and, in the context of current
geopolitical challenges, is an important challenge that should be regulated at
the legislative level: “Travelling knowledge is not simply a case of edges versus
empires of knowledge or vice versa. When an intellectual travels from empires
of knowledge to the edges, or indeed when they travel from the edges to empires
of knowledge, they will always bring intellectual baggage with them” [9, p. 637].
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Within our research, there is a need to emphasize the contradictions which
exist at the multicultural Ukrainian higher education environment. On the one
hand, there are the presenters of various cultural traditions of religious beliefs,
and on the other hand, even within the same country, we see the contradictions of communication between the Ukrainians, which are trying to integrate
internally displaced persons, by the same persons. The new socio-cultural environment causes difficulties adapting also due to the perception of foreigners
by university staff that do not have special training to work with such a category of students. Linguistic and cultural adaptation gets much faster when
foreign students communicate intensively with local students, for example, in
dormitories. It helps to establish relationships with other students, exchange
information, improve language skills, which greatly increases the efficiency of
learning.
The growing number of foreign students and significant funds entering
the higher education system of Ukraine make incoming mobility an important
branch of educational exports, while the foreigners themselves are the category whose interests must be taken into account and protected. International
students sometimes encounter big difficulties in social adaptation. As it has
already noted, this is isolation or the possibility of communicating with compatriots only due to the low level of knowledge of a foreign language, the inadequate involvement of mobile students in extra-curricular activities, student
self-government bodies [14].
Taking into account the challenges initiated by displaced universities and
internally displaced persons (academic community representatives), some groups
are opposed to dominant discourses, enhanced by prejudice and clichés, which
take root in the unproductive tradition of geographical determinism within
Ukraine. In parallel, a large number of foreign students from different countries of the world come to Ukraine every year to study at higher educational
establishments. In total, the geography of the countries, where students go,
includes about 148 states: according to the Ministry of Education and Science
of Ukraine, foreigners are studying at 228 of Ukrainian universities [15]. The
Minister emphasizes that only over the past two years the number of Ukrainian
higher education institutions where foreign students are study increased from
185 to 228: in 2017 almost 40 000 of invitations to education were issued, which
is twice as much as in 2015, therefore, more than 66 000 foreign students study
in Ukraine, but there were 53664 in 2011 [15].

Conclusions
The research defined the need to regulate the requirements for the language of instruction and its level of knowledge. Foreign students need to know
what language they will learn (Ukrainian, Russian or English) and, if it is
possible, begin to assimilate it before coming to Ukraine. After all, the responsibility for learning a language of instruction lies entirely on the “shoulders”
of students, and not of universities, throughout the civilized world. European
universities generally offer optional courses for studying English or another
European language.
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At the same time, the regional dimension of academic mobility and migration demonstrates the existence of a number of contradictions in the implementation of modernization processes in the field of higher education. The
analysis of the legislation has demonstrated the crisis nature of the normative
provision of academic mobility processes, reinforced by a complex geopolitical
situation. Directly the processes of academic mobility and academic migration have “marginalized” status, despite globalization and current geopolitical
challenges.
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Information and computer technologies.
Quantum computing

In the end of 1940s only few key scientists in the world involved into
process of the invention of the computer engineering. They were John von
Neumann end John Mauchly from the USA, Alan Turing from the UK, Sergey
Lebedev from the USSR. The first brain-child of Sergey Lebedev was MESM the first stored program computer in continental Europe. MESM was created
in Kiev in 1949 (70 years ago). The first personal computers (PC) were created
in 1960–1970. (The Soviet MIR series of computers was developed from 1965 to
1969 in a group headed by Victor Glushkov in Kiev). Computers have changed
out lives globally.
The new page of space evolution of humanity — quantum computing.
The field of quantum computing was initiated by the work of Paul Benioff
and Yuri Manin in 1980, Richard Feynman in 1982 and David Deutsch in 1985.
What can we say about quantum computing today?
Quantum computing can be viewed as the ultimate parallel computing
utilising the quantum mechanical principle of superposition. Unlike the classical binary digits (bits) that form a two-state system (“0” and “1”), quantum
bits (or qubits) can be in a superposition of states. This allows the quantum
computer to explore large number of possible paths simultaneously.
The building blocks of quantum computing, qubits, can be realised in
many different ways. Any physical system that can exist in a superposition
of states can be used for quantum computing. The most popular choices for
qubits are electrons (qubit is represented by electron spin), trapped ions (qubit
is represented by the internal atom state) and superconducting loops (qubit is
represented by the quantum states of electron current in two directions with
different magnetic flux). There are also qubits based on photons (polarisation),
neutral atoms, etc.
Quantum computing has three major advantages over the classical one.
The first is known as quantum speed-up. It has been demonstrated that for
a specially constructed problem an existing D-Wave quantum annealer can
achieve 108 speed-up over its classical counterpart (simulated annealing algorithm run on a classical computer). It remains to be seen what rate of quantum
speed-up we can achieve across the wide range of computational problems.
The second is energy efficient computations based on the principle of reversibility (preservation of information). All quantum computing operations
are reversible, except the final measurement. In classical computing based on
standard universal logic gates (such as NOT AND or NAND logic gate), operations are not reversible — the act of calculation leads to the loss of information.
Statistical mechanics and information theory tell us that the loss of information
should lead to the increase in entropy, i.e. to the generation of heat.
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Finally, quantum computing can solve problems that are not solvable on
classical supercomputers in finite amount of time. For example, simulation of
complex molecules with numerous applications in chemical and pharmaceutical
industries.
We are entering the period known as NISQ (noisy intermediate-scale quantum computing). This period is characterised by the general purpose quantum
computers having between 50 and 100 logical qubits and specialised quantum
annealers having several thousand physical qubits.
These quantum computers are powerful enough to “prove the concept”,
but not big enough yet to achieve true quantum supremacy. However, we
are witnessing the exponential growth in the power of quantum computers.
Also, practically all major technology companies now try to develop their own
quantum computing capabilities, often in partnership with large financial institutions.
This means that we are probably closer to the widespread usage of quantum computing than we realise.
Chronology of the last achievements:
2016 - NASA publicly displayed the world’s first fully operational ($-15 million) quantum computer made by the Canadien company D-Wave at the
Quantum Artificial Laboratory at its Ames Research Center California’s
Moffett Field.
2017 - IBM announced that it has succesfully built and tested its most powerful universal quantum computing processors. The first is a 16 qubit
processor that will allow for more complex experimentation;
- a group of U.S. Researchers announced a quantor simulator (one equation) with 51 qubits. The announcement was made by Mikhail Lukin of
Harvard University at the International Conference on Quantum Technologies in Moscow;
- IBM research scientists use a 7 qubit device to model the largest molecule,
Beryllium hydride, ever by a quantum computer (journal Nature);
- IBM announced the availability of its most -powerful 20 qubit commercial
processor, and the first prototype 50 qubit processor.
2018 - Google Quantum AI Lab announced a 72 qubit processor called Bristlecone.
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Ðîçâèòîê êîãíiòèâíî¨ êîìïåòåíòíîñòi ó÷íiâ ó
íàâ÷àëüíî-âèõîâíîìó ïðîöåñi ÇÍÇ çàñîáàìè
iíôîðìàöiéíî-êîìï'þòåðíèõ òåõíîëîãié

Àíäðié Ãóðàëþê1, Îëåêñàíäð Ìèòíèê2, âãåí Ñèäîðêií3
Ó ñòàòòi ðîçêðèòî çìiñò ïîíÿòòÿ ¾êîãíiòèâíà êîìïåòåíòíiñòü¿, ñêëàäîâi íàçâàíî¨ êîìïåòåíòíîñòi; îõàðàêòåðèçîâàíî
îðãàíiçàöiéíî-ìåòîäè÷íå çàáåçïå÷åííÿ ðîçâèòêó êîãíiòèâíî¨ êîìïåòåíòíîñòi ó íàâ÷àëüíî-âèõîâíîìó ïðîöåñi çàãàëüíîîñâiòíüîãî íàâ÷àëüíîãî çàêëàäó çàñîáàìè iíôîðìàöiéíî-êîìï'þòåðíèõ òåõíîëîãié. Ïðåäñòàâëåíî îíòîëîãiþ òà õìàðíèé ñåðâiñ Microsoft Oce 365
ÿê ïðèêëàäè iíôîðìàöiéíî-êîìï'þòåðíèõ òåõíîëîãié. Ïðåçåíòîâàíî
òåõíiêó ïîáóäîâè îíòîëîãi¨, íàâåäåíî ïðèêëàäè ïîáóäîâè òåõíîëîãié ó÷íÿìè i â÷èòåëÿìè. Ðîçêðèòî çìiñò iíòåãðîâàíîãî óðîêó ç öèêëó ïðèðîäíè÷èõ äèñöèïëií ç âèêîðèñòàííÿì õìàðíîãî ñåðâiñó Microsoft Oce 365. Ïðîàíàëiçîâàíî ìîæëèâîñòi âèêîðèñòàííÿ íàçâàíèõ iíôîðìàöiéíî-êîìï'þòåðíèõ òåõíîëîãié ó íàâ÷àëüíî-âèõîâíîìó
ïðîöåñi áóäü-ÿêîãî çàêëàäó çàãàëüíî¨ ñåðåäíüî¨ îñâiòè.
Abstract.

êîãíiòèâíà êîìïåòåíòíiñòü, îíòîëîãiÿ, îíòîãðàô,
ïiðàìiäàëüíà ìåðåæà, õìàðíèé ñåðâiñ Microsoft Oce 365.

Êëþ÷îâi ñëîâà:

Abstract.The content of the notion "cognitive competence"and its
components is disclosed in the article; the organizational and methodical provision of development of cognitive competence in the educational
process of a comprehensive educational institution by means of information and computer technologies is characterized. The ontology and cloud
service of Microsoft Oce 365 are presented as examples of information and computer technologies. The technique of ontology construction is
presented, examples of technology development by students and teachers
are presented. The contents of an integrated lesson from the natural sciences cycle using the Microsoft Oce 365 cloud service are revealed.The
author analyses the possibilities of using the named information and
computer technologies in the educational process of any institution of
secondary education .
words: cognitive competence, ontology, ontograph, pyramidal
network, Microsoft Oce 365 cloud service.
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Àêòóàëüíiñòü äîñëiäæåííÿ

Îñíîâíîþ ìåòîþ îñâiòè ñüîãîäåííÿ ¹ ôîðìóâàííÿ i ïîäàëüøèé ðîçâèòîê íàäïðåäìåòíèõ òà ñïåöiàëüíî ïðåäìåòíèõ êîìïåòåíòíîñòåé. Åêñïåðòè êðà¨í âðîïåéñüêîãî Ñîþçó âèçíà÷àþòü ïîíÿòòÿ ¾êîìïåòåíòíiñòü¿ ÿê
¾çäàòíiñòü çàñòîñîâóâàòè çíàííÿ i óìiííÿ ó íîâèõ ñèòóàöiÿõ¿ (Eurydice,
2002). Ó ïóáëiêàöiÿõ ÞÍÅÑÊÎ çìiñò ïîíÿòòÿ ¾êîìïåòåíòíiñòü¿ õàðàêòåðèçó¹òüñÿ ÿê ¾ïî¹äíàííÿ çíàíü, óìiíü, öiííîñòåé i ñòàâëåíü, ÿêi çàñòîñîâóþòüñÿ ó ïîâñÿêäåííi¿ (Rychen & Tiana, 2004). Àíàëiç íàâåäåíèõ âèçíà÷åíü äîçâîëèâ îõàðàêòåðèçóâàòè êîìïåòåíòíiñòü ÿê çäàòíiñòü åôåêòèâíî
çàñòîñîâóâàòè çíàííÿ i óìiííÿ ÿê ó çàïëàíîâàíèõ, òàê i ó íåïåðåäáà÷åíèõ
íàâ÷àëüíèõ òà æèòò¹âèõ ñèòóàöiÿõ. Îñíîâîþ íàäïðåäìåòíèõ (êëþ÷îâèõ)
êîìïåòåíòíîñòåé ¹, íà íàøó äóìêó, êîãíiòèâíà êîìïåòåíòíiñòü. Ðîçâèòîê
íàçâàíî¨ êîìïåòåíòíîñòi ìà¹ çàáåçïå÷èòè óñïiõ ó ôîðìóâàííi i ïîäàëüøîìó ðîçâèòêó ñïåöiàëüíî ïðåäìåòíèõ êîìïåòåíòíîñòåé. Â îñíîâi êîãíiòèâíî¨
êîìïåòåíòíîñòi çíàõîäÿòüñÿ ñôîðìîâàíi êîãíiòèâíi ìåõàíiçìè ùîäî çäiéñíåííÿ ïðîöåñó ïiçíàííÿ. Íàçâàíèé ïðîöåñ ùîäî îáðîáêè, âiäòâîðåííÿ iíôîðìàöi¨, ïîÿâè íîâî¨ iíôîðìàöi¨ äîñëiäæóâàëè àìåðèêàíñüêi ïñèõîëîãè
Äæîðäæ Ìiëëåð òà Óëüðiê Íàéññåð. Òàê, Äæîðäæ Ìiëëåð çàéìàâñÿ ìîäåëþâàííÿì ìèñëåííÿ çà äîïîìîãîþ êîìï'þòåðíèõ ïðîãðàì, çàñòîñîâóâàâ
òåîðiþ iíôîðìàöi¨ i ñòàòèñòè÷íi ìåòîäè äëÿ äîñëiäæåííÿ òîãî, ÿê ëþäèíà ïåðåðîáëÿ¹ iíôîðìàöiþ â ïðîöåñi íàâ÷àííÿ, ðîáèòü ïåâíi âèñíîâêè [7].
Ó ïåäàãîãi÷íèõ äîñëiäæåííÿõ ïîíÿòòÿ ¾êîãíiòèâíà êîìïåòåíòíiñòü¿ ðîçãëÿäà¹òüñÿ ÿê ôîðìà ¾iñíóâàííÿ çíàíü, óìiíü, îñâi÷åíîñòi â öiëîìó, ÿêà
ïðèçâîäèòü äî îñîáèñòiñíî¨ ñàìîðåàëiçàöi¨¿ [3]; ÿê ¾iíòåãðàëüíà ÿêiñòü îñîáèñòîñòi, ùî çàáåçïå÷ó¹ ¨¨ ïðàãíåííÿ i ãîòîâíiñòü ðåàëiçóâàòè ñâié ïîòåíöiàë¿ [2].
Çàñîáîì çàáåçïå÷åííÿ ñèñòåìíîãî çàñâî¹ííÿ ó÷íÿìè âåëèêèõ çà îáñÿãîì ïëàñòiâ iíôîðìàöi¨ ¹ ìåòîä iíôîðìàöiéíîãî ìîäåëþâàííÿ ïðåäìåòíèõ
îáëàñòåé íà áàçi áàãàòîìiðíèõ òåçàóðóñiâ, çàïðîïîíîâàíèé Î.Ñòðèæàêîì
[4]. Âèêîðèñòàííÿ íàçâàíîãî ìåòîäó äîïîìàãà¹ â÷èòåëåâi çáåðiãàòè ðåñóðñè
÷àñó òà iíôîðìàöi¨ íà óðîöi. Ïðîòå, íåäîñòàòíüî äîñëiäæåíî ðåàëiçàöiþ ñèñòåìíîãî ïiäõîäó ùîäî ðîçâèòêó êîãíiòèâíî¨ êîìïåòåíòíîñòi ó÷íiâ íà óðîêàõ ç äèñöèïëií ÿê ãóìàíiòàðíîãî, òàê i ïðèðîäíè÷î-ìàòåìàòè÷íîãî öèêëiâ
çàñîáàìè iíôîðìàöiéíî-êîìï'þòåðíèõ òåõíîëîãié (IÊÒ).
Ìåòîþ ñòàòòi ¹ ïðåçåíòàöiÿ çìiñòó êîãíiòèâíî¨ êîìïåòåíòíîñòi ó÷íiâ
òà îðãàíiçàöiéíî-ìåòîäè÷íîãî çàáåçïå÷åííÿ ¨¨ ðîçâèòêó ó íàâ÷àëüíî-âèõîâíîìó ïðîöåñi çàãàëüíîîñâiòíüîãî íàâ÷àëüíîãî çàêëàäó çàñîáàìè iíôîðìàöiéíî-êîìï'þòåðíèõ òåõíîëîãié (IÊÒ).
Áóëî âèêîðèñòàíî òàêi ìåòîäè äîñëiäæåííÿ: òåîðåòè÷íèé àíàëiç íàóêîâî¨ ëiòåðàòóðè ç ìåòîþ ç'ÿñóâàííÿ ñòàíó äîñëiäæóâàíî¨ ïðîáëåìè; ìîäåëþâàííÿ, ç ìåòîþ îïèñó òåõíiêè ïîáóäîâè îíòîëîãi¨;
àíàëiç ïðîäóêòiâ äèòÿ÷î¨ òâîð÷îñòi.

Ìåòîäè äîñëiäæåííÿ.

Âèêëàä îñíîâíîãî ìàòåðiàëó äîñëiäæåííÿ

Íà íàøó äóìêó, êîãíiòèâíà êîìïåòåíòíiñòü  öå iíòåãðàòèâíå
óòâîðåííÿ, çà äîïîìîãîþ ÿêîãî âiäáóâà¹òüñÿ ïiçíàííÿ îá'¹êòèâíîãî ñâi-
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òó, ñàìîãî ñåáå i, ÿê íàñëiäîê, ãåíåðàöiÿ íîâèõ iäåé, ñòâîðåííÿ íîâèõ ïðîäóêòiâ ó ïåâíié ãàëóçi ïiçíàííÿ. Ñêëàäîâèìè iíòåãðàòèâíîãî óòâîðåííÿ ¹:
çíàííÿ ó âèãëÿäi ãíó÷êèõ ñèñòåì, ïðèäàòíèõ äëÿ çàñòîñóâàííÿ ó ðiçíîìàíiòíèõ íàâ÷àëüíèõ i æèòò¹âèõ ñèòóàöiÿõ, ÿê iíñòðóìåíò ïiçíàííÿ îá'¹êòèâíîãî ñâiòó; ðîçâèíåíi iíòåëåêòóàëüíi óìiííÿ, ÿêi çàáåçïå÷óþòü çäàòíiñòü óñïiøíî çäiéñíþâàòè çàãàëüíi ðîçóìîâi äi¨ (àíàëiç, ñèíòåç, ïîðiâíÿííÿ, àíàëîãiÿ, êëàñèôiêàöiÿ é ñèñòåìàòèçàöiÿ ïîíÿòü i ôàêòiâ), âñòàíîâëþâàòè ïðè÷èííî-íàñëiäêîâi çâ'ÿçêè, âèäiëÿòè ç ïîòîêó iíôîðìàöi¨ ãîëîâíå
i äðóãîðÿäíå, i, ÿê íàñëiäîê, ðîáèòè îá ðóíòîâàíi âèñíîâêè. Íàçâàíi óìiííÿ ¹ ïiä ðóíòÿì óìiííÿ ðîçìiðêîâóâàòè i ïëàíóâàòè ñâî¨ äi¨ íà äåêiëüêà
êðîêiâ óïåðåä. Íà íàøó äóìêó, óìiííÿ ïëàíóâàòè ñâî¨ äi¨ íà äåêiëüêà êðîêiâ óïåðåä ó ïiçíàâàëüíié äiÿëüíîñòi ïåðåäáà÷à¹ äîáðå çíàííÿ íàâ÷àëüíîãî
ìàòåðiàëó, âñòàíîâëåííÿ çâ'ÿçêiâ ìiæ íîâèì òà ðàíiøå çàñâî¹íèì, ðîçâèíóòó óÿâó, âìiííÿ àáñòðàãóâàòè. Óìiííÿ ðîçìiðêîâóâàòè ïîâ'ÿçàíå ç óìiííÿì áà÷èòè ïðîáëåìó i óñâiäîìëþâàòè ¨¨; ìîæëèâiñòþ çàñòîñîâóâàòè ðàíiø
çàñâî¹íi (âiäîìi) ñïîñîáè ðîçâ'ÿçàííÿ ïðîáëåìè ó íîâié ó÷áîâié ÷è æèòò¹âié ñèòóàöi¨ (ïåðåíiñ, ïiäáið i àíàëiç ôàêòiâ, çíàõîäæåííÿ çâ'ÿçêiâ íîâîãî
ç òèì, ùî çàñâî¹íî ðàíiø òîùî); âèñóâàòè ïðèïóùåííÿ ùîäî ðîçâ'ÿçàííÿ
ïðîáëåìè; îá ðóíòîâóâàòè i äîâîäèòè âèñóíóòi ïðèïóùåííÿ. Âèõîäÿ÷è ç
âèùå çàçíà÷åíîãî, ìîæíà ñòâåðäæóâàòè, ùî óìiííÿ ïëàíóâàòè ñâî¨ äi¨ íà
äåêiëüêà êðîêiâ óïåðåä òà óìiííÿ ðîçìiðêîâóâàòè ïîâ'ÿçàíi ç ðåôëåêñi¹þ,
à ñàìå çäàòíiñòþ çäiéñíþâàòè ñàìîêîíòðîëü ó ïiçíàâàëüíié äiÿëüíîñòi òà
îöiíêó äîñÿãíóòîãî.
Ñàìå íàçâàíi ñêëàäîâi ¹ iíñòðóìåíòîì ¾âiäêðèòòÿ¿ äëÿ ñåáå íîâî¨ iíôîðìàöi¨, ÿêà ¹ íå ìåõàíi÷íèì çiáðàííÿì ðîçðiçíåíèõ ÷àñòèí, à ÷iòêîþ
ñèñòåìîþ âçà¹ìîïîâ'ÿçàíèõ êîìïîíåíòiâ. Ñâiäîìî çäîáóòà òàêèì ÷èíîì iíôîðìàöiÿ ¹ ïiä ðóíòÿì óñïiõó ó íàâ÷àëüíié äiÿëüíîñòi, à ïîòiì  i ïðîôåñiéíié, ñòàðòîì äëÿ ñòâîðåííÿ îá'¹êòèâíî¨ íîâèçíè ó ïåâíié ãàëóçi ïiçíàííÿ.
Êîãíiòèâíó êîìïåòåíòíiñòü ìîæíà ðîçâèâàòè ÿê íà óðîêàõ ç äèñöèïëií ãóìàíiòàðíîãî, òàê i ïðèðîäíè÷î-ìàòåìàòè÷íîãî öèêëiâ, ñòâîðþþ÷è
îíòîëîãi¨ (îïèñ ñèñòåìè çíàíü ïåâíîãî ðîçäiëó (òåìè) ïðåäìåòíî¨ ãàëóçi)
òà âèêîðèñòîâóþ÷è õìàðíèé ñåðâiñ Microsoft Oce 365. Îõàðàêòåðèçó¹ìî
íàçâàíi iíôîðìàöiéíî-êîìï'þòåðíi òåõíîëîãi¨.
Ñòâîðþþ÷è îíòîëîãi¨, ó÷íi íàáóâàþòü âìiííÿ óïðàâëÿòè iíôîðìàöiéíèìè ïîòîêàìè, à ñàìå: âiäáóâà¹òüñÿ îòðèìàííÿ iíôîðìàöi¨, ¨¨ îáðîáêà,
àíàëiç, ïåðåòâîðåííÿ (âñòàíîâëåííÿ, íàïðèêëàä, íîâèõ çâ'ÿçêiâ).
Êîíöåïòóàëüíà ìîäåëü ïðåäìåòíî¨ îáëàñòi àáî îíòîëîãiÿ ñêëàäà¹òüñÿ ç ãðàôó (i¹ðàðõi¨ ïîíÿòü) ïðåäìåòíî¨ îáëàñòi, çâ'ÿçêiâ ìiæ íèìè
i çàêîíiâ, ÿêi äiþòü â ðàìêàõ öi¹¨ ìîäåëi [1]. Ïîáóäîâà i¹ðàðõi¨ ïîíÿòü ¹
ñêëàäíèì iíòåëåêòóàëüíèì ïðîöåñîì. Ó÷íåâi òðåáà äiáðàòè íåîáõiäíi ïîíÿòòÿ ðîçäiëó (òåìè) ïåâíî¨ íàâ÷àëüíî¨ äèñöèïëiíè, âèçíà÷èòè êîæíå ïîíÿòòÿ ÷åðåç ïiäáið íàéáëèæ÷îãî ðîäîâîãî ïîíÿòòÿ i ôîðìóëþâàííÿ âèäîâî¨
âiäìiííîñèi. Ïîòiì íåîáõiäíî âèçíà÷èòè ñåìàíòè÷íi çâ'ÿçêè ìiæ ïîíÿòòÿìè ïåâíîãî iíôîðìàöiéíîãî ïðîñòîðó. I, âðåøòi-ðåøò, ïîáóäîâà ñåìàíòè÷íî¨
ìåðåæi çâ'ÿçêiâ ïîíÿòü. Ïîøóê çâ'ÿçêiâ ìiæ ïîíÿòòÿìè ïîâ'ÿçàíèé iç êðîïiòêîþ ðîáîòîþ iç ñïåöiàëüíîþ ëiòåðàòóðîþ: ïiäðó÷íèêàìè, ïîñiáíèêàìè,
òëóìà÷íèìè ñëîâíèêàìè.
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Äëÿ ïîáóäîâè îíòîëîãié ìîæíà âèêîðèñòàòè Web-äîäàòîê Graph Editor ðîçòàøîâàíèé çà àäðåñîþ http://editor3.inhost.com.ua. Ôîðìàëiçîâàíå ïðåäñòàâëåííÿ ïðåäìåòíî¨ îáëàñòi ïðåäñòàâëÿ¹òüñÿ ó âèãëÿäi ìåðåæåâîãî ãðàôó. Òåðìiíè/ïîíÿòòÿ (îá'¹êòè ïðåäìåòíî¨ îáëàñòi) îïèñóþòüñÿ
íàáîðîì îçíàê àáî ôîðìóþòü êëàñè áiëüø øèðîêèõ ïîíÿòü (êëàñè îá'¹êòiâ
ïðåäìåòíî¨ îáëàñòi) çà ïîäàíîþ íèæ÷å ñõåìîþ â ñåðåäîâèùi MS Excel.
Îïèñ òåðìiíiâ/ïîíÿòü ïðåäìåòíî¨ îáëàñòi (îá'¹êòiâ ãðàôó) íàáîðîì
îçíàê
Ïîíÿòòÿ À (ñïiëüíà îçíàêà α) îçíàêà 1À, îçíàêà 2À, îçíàêà 3À,. . . ,
îçíàêà nÀ
Ïîíÿòòÿ Â (ñïiëüíà îçíàêà β ) îçíàêà 1Â, îçíàêà 2Â, îçíàêà 3Â,. . . ,
îçíàêà kÂ
.....................................................................
Ïîíÿòòÿ Z (ñïiëüíà îçíàêà ω ) îçíàêà 1Z, îçíàêà 2Z, îçíàêà 3Z,. . . ,
îçíàêà mZ
Òåðìiíè (ïîíÿòòÿ) ïðåäìåòíî¨ îáëàñòi, çàíåñåíi äî ïåðøîãî ñòîâï÷èêó
òàáëèöi, âiäïîâiäàþòü áàòüêiâñüêèì âåðøèíàì ãðàôà, iìåíà ñïiëüíèõ îçíàê
ç äðóãîãî ñòîâï÷èêà  íàçâàì çâ'ÿçêiâ ìiæ âåðøèíàìè, iìåíà îçíàê ç ðåøòè
ñòîâïèêiâ  äî÷iðíiì âåðøèíàì ãðàôó.
Ðiçíi ïîíÿòòÿ, ìîæóòü ìàòè ñïiëüíi îçíàêè. Â òàêîìó âèïàäêó Graph
Editor ñòâîðþ¹ ïðîìiæíi (íåîçíà÷åíi) âåðøèíè, íàÿâíiñòü ÿêèõ îçíà÷à¹
óòâîðåííÿ íîâèõ, ðàíiøå íåâiäîìèõ, ïîíÿòü ïðåäìåòíî¨ îáëàñòi (ðèñ. 1).

Ðèñ. 1. Ñòâîðåííÿ íåîçíà÷åíî¨ âåðøèíè

Êëàñèôiêàöiÿ òåðìiíiâ/ïîíÿòü ïðåäìåòíî¨ îáëàñòi (îá'¹êòiâ ãðàôó)
çà ñïiëüíèìè îçíàêàìè (ïî êëàñàõ îá'¹êòiâ ãðàôó)
Êëàñ îá'¹êòiâ À (ñïiëüíà îçíàêà α) îá'¹êò 1À, îá'¹êò 2À, îá'¹êò 3À,. . . ,
îá'¹êò nÀ
Êëàñ îá'¹êòiâ Â (ñïiëüíà îçíàêà β ) îá'¹êò 1Â, îá'¹êò 2Â, îá'¹êò 3Â,. . . ,
îá'¹êò kÂ
.............................................................................................
Êëàñ îá'¹êòiâ Z (ñïiëüíà îçíàêà α) îá'¹êò 1Z, îá'¹êò 2Z, îá'¹êò 3Z,. . . , îá'¹êò
mZ
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Iìåíà îá'¹êòiâ, çàíåñåíi äî ïåðøîãî ñòîâï÷èêó òàáëèöi, âiäïîâiäàþòü
áàòüêiâñüêèì âåðøèíàì ãðàôà, iìåíà ñïiëüíèõ îçíàê ç äðóãîãî ñòîâï÷èêà  íàçâàì çâ'ÿçêiâ ìiæ âåðøèíàìè, iìåíà îá'¹êòiâ ç ðåøòè ñòîâïèêiâ 
äî÷iðíiì âåðøèíàì ãðàôó (ðèñ.2).

Ðèñ.2. Ñòðóêòóðà îíòîãðàôà
Òàêèì ÷èíîì ìè îòðèìó¹ìî ìîæëèâiñòü ïîáóäîâè ïðåäìåòíî¨ îíòîëîãi¨, ÿêà îïèñóâàòèìå êîãíiòèâíó ñõåìó (ðèñ.3).

Ðèñ. 3. Îíòîãðàô êîãíiòèâíî¨ ñõåìè
Îòæå, îíòîëîãi÷íèé ãðàô îïèñó¹ âèçíà÷åíèé íàáið ñóá'¹êòiâ, ìiæ ÿêèìè iñíó¹ âèçíà÷åíà ìåðåæåâà âçà¹ìîäiÿ, çóìîâëåíà ñóêóïíiñòþ iíôîðìàöiéíèõ ïðîöåñiâ, ùî ¨¨ ñêëàäàþòü. Òàêi ñóá'¹êòè ìîæóòü áóòè ïðåäñòàâëåíi
ó âèãëÿäi ôóíêöiîíàëüíèõ âóçëiâ, ìiæ ÿêèìè âçà¹ìîäiÿ ðåàëiçó¹òüñÿ íà
îñíîâi âèêîðèñòàííÿ ¨õ ìíîæèííî¨ çâ'ÿçíîñòi [8, 9], ùî âèçíà÷à¹ ¨¨ ÿê âiäêðèòå ìåðåæåöåíòðè÷íå ñåðåäîâèùå [5, 6]. Òîäi åôåêòèâíiñòü âçà¹ìîäi¨ ìiæ
ïðîñòîðîâî ðîçïîäiëåíèìè ñòðóêòóðàìè ó ìåðåæåöåíòðè÷íîìó ñåðåäîâèùi
çàáåçïå÷ó¹òüñÿ çà ðàõóíîê ñòiéêî¨ é ïîñòiéíî ïðîãðåñèâíî çðîñòàþ÷î¨ çâ'ÿçíîñòi ìiæ êîíòåêñòàìè îá'¹êòiâ, ÿêi âèçíà÷àþòü ïåâíó ôóíêöiîíàëüíiñòü i
ñêëàäàþòü ñòðóêòóðó ¨¨ âóçëiâ.
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Öiêàâîþ äëÿ ó÷íiâ i òàêîþ, ùî ìà¹ ïîòóæíèé ðîçâèâàëüíèé õàðàêòåð
¹, çàïðîïîíîâàíà íàìè, âiçóàëiçàöiÿ ãðàôi÷íîãî iíòåðôåéñó ó âèãëÿäi ïðèçìè, ïðèêëàä ÿêî¨ ìîæíà ïîáà÷èòè çà àäðåñîþ http://e-devel.inhost.
com.ua/prism/?sharedgraph=G5a1160d72d3b6.
Ïiðàìiäàëüíà ìåðåæà ìîæå ìàòè íåîáìåæåíó êiëüêiñòü ãðàíåé. Äëÿ
óïðàâëiííÿ äîñòóïîì äî ðiçíèõ ãðàíåé âèêîðèñòîâó¹òüñÿ êîíñîëü óïðàâëiííÿ, âiäîáðàæåíà íà ðèñ. 4 çëiâà. Ãðóïè îá'¹êòiâ âiäîáðàæàþòüñÿ íà ãðàíÿõ,
øâèäêèé âèáið ìîæå áóòè çäiéñíåíèé çà äîïîìîãîþ íàâiãàòîðà íà íèæíié
ãðàíi (ðèñ.5)

Ðèñ 4. Ðåàëiçàöiÿ ãðàôi÷íîãî iíòåðôåéñó ó âèãëÿäi ïðèçìè

Ðèñ 5. Íàâiãàòîð ïðè ïðèçìàòè÷íîìó âiäîáðàæåííi îíòîëîãi¨
Òàê, íàïðèêëàä, ìîæíà äàòè ó÷íÿì çàâäàííÿ iç ñòâîðåííÿ ïðèçìè,
ïîâ'ÿçàíî¨ ç ðîçâ'ÿçàííÿì ïåâíî¨ çàäà÷i. Îäíà ãðàíü (âåðøèíà ãðàôà) áóäå
óìîâà, äðóãà  àïàðàò ðîçâ'ÿçàííÿ (ôîðìóëè). Òðåòÿ  ðîçâ'ÿçîê. ×åòâåðòà  æèòò¹âi ñèòóàöi¨, äå ìîæå çíàäîáèòèñü âìiííÿ ðîçâ'ÿçóâàòè òàêi
çàäà÷i.
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Ç ìåòîþ çàáåçïå÷åííÿ ðîçâèòêó êîãíiòèâíî¨ êîìïåòåíòíîñòi â÷èòåëÿ
òðèâà¹ ïðîöåñ ñòâîðåííÿ îíòîëîãié óðîêiâ ç ðiçíèõ íàâ÷àëüíèõ äèñöèïëií
ñèñòåìè çàãàëüíî¨ ñåðåäíüî¨ îñâiòè. Òàê, çà àäðåñîþ http://prism.inhost.
com.ua/index.html?file=dc\%2FUroki-fizika10k.xml çíàõîäèòüñÿ îíòîëîãi÷íà ïðèçìà (àâòîð ïðèçìè Êàëüíîé Ñ.Ï.), ÿêà âiäîáðàæà¹ îíòîëîãiþ,
ùî ñêëàäà¹òüñÿ iç óðîêiâ ôiçèêè äëÿ 10 êëàñó çàãàëüíîîñâiòíüîãî íàâ÷àëüíîãî çàêëàäó (ðèñ.6).

Ðèñóíîê 6. Îíòîëîãi÷íà ïðèçìà: ¾65 óðîêiâ ôiçèêè, 10 êëàñ¿
Äàíà ïðèçìà ¹ âiçóàëiçàöi¹þ îíòîãðàôà, ôðàãìåíò ÿêîãî ïîêàçàíèé
íà ðèñóíêó 7. Öåíòðàëüíîþ âåðøèíîþ (íóëüîâîãî ïîðÿäêó) ¹ øêiëüíèé íàâ÷àëüíèé êóðñ 10 êëàñó. Âåðøèíè ïåðøîãî ïîðÿäêó ÿâëÿþòü ñîáîþ îñíîâíi
òåìè êóðñó, à âåðøèíè äðóãîãî ïîðÿäêó  íàâ÷àëüíi çàíÿòòÿ, ùî ïðîâîäÿòüñÿ â ìåæàõ öèõ òåì. Êîæíà âåðøèíà ìiñòèòü îïèñîâó iíôîðìàöiþ (íåîáìåæåíó â ðîçìiði)  êîíòåêñò (ðèñóíîê 8). Êîíòåêñò ìîæå ìiñòèòè ìàëþíêè, ãðàôiêè, âiäåîôiëüìè òîùî. Êîíòåêñò íå ¹ çàìêíåíîþ ñèñòåìîþ 
çà äîïîìîãîþ ãiïåðïîñèëàíü ç íüîãî ìîæóòü áóòè çäiéñíåíi ïåðåõîäè íà
íåçâ'ÿçàíi äæåðåëà iíôîðìàöi¨.
Çà äîïîìîãîþ ðåäàêòîðà îíòîëîãié, ùî ìà¹ iíòó¨òèâíî çðîçóìiëèé iíòåðôåéñ òà äåòàëüíå îïèñàííÿ, â÷èòåëü ìîæå ñòâîðþâàòè íîâi óðîêè, àáî iç
ãîòîâîãî íàáîðó óðîêiâ ìîæå çãðóïóâàòè íîâèé. Iñíó¹ ìîæëèâiñòü âèëó÷èòè
ç óðîêó ïåâíó òåìó àáî äîäàòè ¨¨ ÷è ðåäàãóâàòè íà âëàñíèé ðîçñóä. Òàêèì
÷èíîì, çà ìiíiìàëüíîãî íàâèêó, ïiäãîòîâêà äî óðîêó çàéìà¹ ëi÷åíi õâèëèíè.
Ïîáóäîâà æ îêðåìî¨ îíòîëîãi¨ óòâîðþ¹ òàê çâàíó ¾êàïñóëó çíàíü¿, ó ÿêié
ñêîíöåíòðîâàíi âiäîìîñòi íå òiëüêè ç êîíêðåòíîãî ïèòàííÿ, à i ç iíøèìè
äàíèìè, âèçíà÷åíèìè êîíñòðóêòîðîì ïðèçìè òà iç âêàçàíèìè âçà¹ìîçâ'ÿçêàìè.
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Ðèñóíîê 7. Ôðàãìåíò îíòîëîãi÷íîãî ãðàôó: ¾65 óðîêiâ ôiçèêè, 10 êëàñ¿

Ðèñóíîê 8. Êîíòåêñò äåÿêî¨ âåðøèíè
Ïðåäñòàâëåíó òàêèì ÷èíîì âiçóàëiçàöiþ îá'¹êòíî¨ îíòîëîãi¨ ìè ïðîïîíó¹ìî âèêîðèñòîâóâàòè çà îñíîâó iíòåðôåéñó ðiçíîìàíiòíèõ îá'¹êòiâ (åëåêòðîííèõ ïiäðó÷íèêiâ, êàòàëîãiâ, web-ðåñóðñiâ, äîâiäíèêiâ òîùî.
Ïîòóæíèì çàñîáîì ðîçâèòêó êîãíiòèâíî¨ êîìïåòåíòíîñòi ó÷íiâ ¹ âèêîðèñòàííÿ õìàðíîãî ñåðâiñó Microsoft Oce 365. Äëÿ îñâiòè öåé ñåðâiñ
ñòà¹ äîñòóïíèì ó âñüîìó ñâiòi, â òîìó ÷èñëi é â Óêðà¨íi. Iíñòðóìåíòè äëÿ
ñïiëüíî¨ ðîáîòè äàþòü â÷èòåëÿì ìîæëèâiñòü çàáåçïå÷óâàòè îñâiòíié ïðîöåñ iç áóäü-ÿêîãî ìiñöÿ òà áóäü-ÿêîãî ïðèñòðîþ, âèêîðèñòîâóþ÷è õìàðíó
åëåêòðîííó ïîøòó, êàëåíäàði, ïîðòàë òà iíñòðóìåíòè äëÿ âiäåî-çóñòði÷åé.
Oce 365 äëÿ îñâiòè âêëþ÷à¹ çâè÷íèé Oce  ïîøòó Outlook, ïðîãðàìè
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, OneNote, à òàêîæ êîìóíiêàòîð äëÿ îáìiíó ïî-
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âiäîìëåííÿìè òà îíëàéí-çóñòði÷åé Microsoft Lync òà ïîðòàë äëÿ ñïiëüíî¨
ðîáîòè SharePoint.
Îäíèì ç ïðèêëàäiâ âèêîðèñòàííÿ íàçâàíîãî ñåðâiñó ¹ ïðîâåäåííÿ iíòåãðîâàíèõ óðîêiâ ç öèêëó ïðèðîäíè÷èõ äèñöèïëií. Ó÷íi îäíi¹¨ ïàðàëåëi
çíàõîäÿòüñÿ â ðiçíèõ êàáiíåòàõ  ôiçèêè, õiìi¨, áiîëîãi¨. Ïåðåä íèìè ñòàâèòüñÿ çàäà÷à: íåîáõiäíî ç ðiçíèõ òî÷îê çîðó (ôiçè÷íî¨, áiîëîãi÷íî¨, õiìi÷íî¨)
ðîçãëÿíóòè îäíó ïðîáëåìó òà ïðåäñòàâèòè ðiøåííÿ ó âèãëÿäi ïðåçåíòàöi¨,
ÿêà ñòâîðþ¹òüñÿ â õìàðíîìó ñåðâiñi Prezi (Presentation Software, Online
Presentation Tools) https://prezi.com, äîñòóï äî ÿêî¨ îäíî÷àñíî ìàþòü
ó÷íi ç ðiçíèõ òî÷îê. Ñïiâïðàöÿ ìiæ ó÷àñíèêàìè äàíîãî ïðîåêòó âiäáóâà¹òüñÿ ÷åðåç ñèñòåìó áåçêîøòîâíîãî îí-ëàéí âiäåî-àóäiî-òåêñòîâîãî çâ'ÿçêó
Lync.
Íàâåäåìî ïðèêëàä òàêîãî iíòåãðîâàíîãî óðîêó, ÿêèé áóëî ïðîâåäåíî
ó 9-ìó êëàñi ñïåöiàëiçîâàíî¨ øêîëè 304 ì. Êè¹âà, îñíîâíîþ ìåòîþ ÿêîãî
¹ óñâiäîìëåííÿ ó÷íÿìè çàñîáiâ ùîäî îõîðîíè íàâêîëèøíüîãî ñåðåäîâèùà
Ó õîäi óðîêó ó÷íi óñâiäîìëþþòü òåìè ç áiîëîãi¨, õiìi¨, ôiçèêè, à ñàìå:
1) Áiîëîãiÿ. Ðîçäië ¾Íàäîðãàíiçìîâi áiîëîãi÷íi ñèñòåìè¿, òåìà óðîêó:
¾Ñòàáiëüíiñòü åêîñèñòåì òà ïðè÷èíè ¨¨ ïîðóøåííÿ. Áiîñôåðà ÿê öiëiñíà ñèñòåìà. Çàõèñò i çáåðåæåííÿ áiîñôåðè¿: .
2) Õiìiÿ. Ðîçäië ¾Ïî÷àòêîâi ïîíÿòòÿ ïðî îðãàíi÷íi ñïîëóêè¿, òåìà óðîêó: ¾Çíà÷åííÿ ïðèðîäíèõ i ñèíòåòè÷íèõ îðãàíi÷íèõ ñïîëóê. Çàõèñò
äîâêiëëÿ âiä ñòiéêèõ îðãàíi÷íèõ çàáðóäíþâà÷iâ¿;
3) Ôiçèêà. Ðîçäië ¾Ðóõ i âçà¹ìîäiÿ. Çàêîíè çáåðåæåííÿ¿, òåìà óðîêó:
¾Åâîëþöiÿ ôiçè÷íî¨ êàðòèíè ñâiòó. Âïëèâ ôiçèêè íà ñóñïiëüíèé ðîçâèòîê òà íàóêîâî-òåõíi÷íèé ïðîãðåñ¿.
Ó õîäi ïðîáëåìíî-ïîøóêîâèõ äiàëîãiâ ó ïiäñèñòåìàõ: ¾ó÷èòåëü-ó÷íi¿,
¾ó÷åíü-ó÷åíü¿ ó÷íi âèçíà÷àþòü ôiçè÷íi ïàðàìåòðè áåçïå÷íî¨ æèòò¹äiÿëüíîñòi ëþäèíè çà äîâiäíèêîâèìè äæåðåëàìè, óñâiäîìëþþòü çíà÷åííÿ âóãëåâîäíåâî¨ ñèðîâèíè â åíåðãåòèöi; ïðèðîäíèõ i ñèíòåòè÷íèõ îðãàíi÷íèõ
ñïîëóê; óñâiäîìëþþòü ìîðàëüíó òà ñîöiàëüíó âiäïîâiäàëüíiñòü çà íàñiäêè
âæèâàííÿ àëêîãîëüíèõ íàïî¨â; íåîáõiäíiñòü çáåðåæåííÿ äîâêiëëÿ äëÿ ìàéáóòíiõ ïîêîëiíü, âèñëîâëþþòü ñóäæåííÿ ùîäî çíà÷åííÿ îðãàíi÷íèõ ðå÷îâèí ó ñóñïiëüíîìó ãîñïîäàðñòâi, ïîáóòi, õàð÷óâàííi, îõîðîíi çäîðîâ'ÿ òîùî;
çàõèñòó äîâêiëëÿ âiä ñòiéêèõ îðãàíi÷íèõ çàáðóäíþâà÷iâ. Ó÷íi òàêîæ óñâiäîìëþþòü íåîáõiäíiñòü åêîëîãi÷íî âèâàæåíîãî âèêîðèñòàííÿ äîñÿãíåíü ñó÷àñíî¨ ôiçèêè äëÿ ñóñïiëüíîãî ðîçâèòêó, âïëèâ öüîãî ïðîöåñó íà æèòòÿ
òà ìàéáóòí¹ iñíóâàííÿ ëþäåé íà Çåìëi; âèçíà÷àþòü ïðè÷èííî-íàñëiäêîâi
çâ'ÿçêè ó âçà¹ìîäi¨ ëþäèíè, ñóñïiëüñòâà i ïðèðîäè, îði¹íòóþòüñÿ íà ðîçóìiííÿ àíòðîïi÷íîãî âïëèâó íà ïðèðîäíi åêîñèñòåìè, çíà÷åííÿ êîëîîáiãó
ðå÷îâèí ó çáåðåæåííi åêîñèñòåì, ðîëü çàïîâiäíèõ òåðèòîðié ó çáåðåæåííi
áiîëîãi÷íîãî ðiçíîìàíiòòÿ, ðiâíîâàãè â áiîñôåði; íàëàøòîâóþòüñÿ íà äîòðèìàííÿ åêîëîãi÷íî¨ êóëüòóðè â ïîâñÿêäåííîìó æèòòi, ó÷àñòü ó ïðèðîäîîõîðîííié äiÿëüíîñòi äîòðèìàííÿ ãðîìàäÿíñüêî¨ ïîçèöi¨ â ãàëóçi çáåðåæåííÿ
äîâêiëëÿ; ç òî÷êè çîðó ïiäïðè¹ìëèâîñòi òà ôiíàíñîâî¨ ãðàìîòíîñòi îði¹íòóþòüñÿ íà óñâiäîìëåííÿ âiäìiííîñòåé ìiæ ïðèðîäíèìè òà øòó÷íèìè åêîñèñòåìàìè çà ïîêàçíèêàìè ïðîäóêòèâíîñòi é åôåêòèâíîñòi; óñâiäîìëþþòü
åêîíîìi÷íi îöiíêè ïðèðîäíèõ åêîñèñòåì òà àíòðîïi÷íîãî âïëèâó íà íèõ; íà-
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ñëiäêè àíòðîïi÷íîãî âïëèâó íà ïðèðîäíi åêîñèñòåìè äëÿ çäîðîâ'ÿ ëþäèíè;
ôîðìó¹òüñÿ àêòèâíà ãðîìàäÿíñüêà ïîçèöiÿ â ãàëóçi çáåðåæåííÿ äîâêiëëÿ
ÿê îäíîãî ç íàïðÿìiâ áîðîòüáè çà çäîðîâ'ÿ.
Ç ìåòîþ ðîçâèòêó êîãíiòèâíî¨ êîìïåòåíòíîñòi â ó÷íiâ ñèñòåìíèìè
àäìiíiñòðàòîðàìè ñïåöiàëiçîâàíî¨ øêîëè 304 ì. Êè¹âà áóëî ñòâîðåíî âiäîêðåìëåíó ìåðåæó ¾Íàóêà¿, çà äîïîìîãîþ ÿêî¨ ïðè¹äíàíî êàáiíåòè, â ÿêèõ
ïðîõîäÿòü óðîêè ç äèñöèïëií ïðèðîäíè÷î-ìàòåìàòè÷íîãî öèêëó, äî ñïåöiàëüíîãî ñåðâåðó, â ÿêîìó íàÿâíà áàçà âiäåîìàòåðiàëiâ, ôëåø àíiìàöié,
íàóêîâèõ âiäåîôiëüìiâ, ó÷íiâñüêèõ íàóêîâèõ ðîáiò ÌÀÍ òîùî. Öå äà¹ ìîæëèâiñòü ÿêiñíî âèêîðèñòîâóâàòè ìåðåæåâi ðåñóðñè ïðè âèêëàäàííi ïðåäìåòiâ ïðèðîäíè÷î-ìàòåìàòè÷íîãî öèêëó. Òàê, ïðè âèâ÷åííi ó 9 êëàñi òåìè ¾Àòîìíå ÿäðî. ßäåðíà åíåðãåòèêà¿ â÷èòåëü ñòèêà¹òüñÿ ç ïðîáëåìîþ
íåäîñòàòíüî¨ áàçè îáëàäíàííÿ äëÿ ïðîâåäåííÿ åêñïåðèìåíòiâ, ëàáîðàòîðíèõ ðîáiò ùîäî âèâ÷åííÿ òðåêiâ çàðÿäæåíèõ ÷àñòîê ïðèðîäíîãî ðàäiîàêòèâíîãî ôîíó ó äèôóçiéíié êàìåði. Òåïåð äëÿ öüîãî äîñòàòíüî, ìàþ÷è ìåðåæåâi ðåñóðñè, ïðè¹äíàòèñü äî Iíòåðàêòèâíîãî êàáiíåòó çà àäðåñîþ http://manlab.inhost.com.ua/online.html çíàéòè íåîáõiäíèé ðîçäië
¾Åêñïåðèìåíò on-line¿ i ìàòè ìîæëèâiñòü â ðåàëüíîìó ÷àñi ñïîñòåðiãàòè
äàíå ïðèðîäíå ÿâèùå. Ïðè öüîìó äàíèé iíòåðàêòèâíèé ìàéäàí÷èê íàäà¹
ìîæëèâiñòü, çàðå¹ñòðóâàâøèñü, çàìîâëÿòè íåîáõiäíi åêñïåðèìåíòè.
Îïèñàíà âèùå ðîáîòà çäiéñíþâàëàñÿ ó ìåæàõ åêñïåðèìåíòàëüíîãî äîñëiäæåííÿ âñåóêðà¨íñüêîãî ðiâíÿ íà òåìó: ¾Îïòèìiçàöiÿ iíôîðìàöiéíèõ ìåðåæåâèõ ðåñóðñiâ äëÿ çàáåçïå÷åííÿ åêñïåðèìåíòàëüíî¨ äiÿëüíîñòi ó÷íiâ ïðè
âèâ÷åííi ïðèðîäíè÷èõ íàóê¿ âiäïîâiäíî äî íàêàçó Ìiíiñòåðñòâà îñâiòè i
íàóêè, ìîëîäi òà ñïîðòó Óêðà¨íè âiä 02.08.2011 921. Äîñëiäæåííÿ çäiéñíþâàëîñÿ íà áàçi ñïåöiàëiçîâàíî¨ øêîëè 304 ì. Êè¹âà. Ãîëîâíèì ðåçóëüòàòîì äîñëiäæåííÿ ââàæà¹ìî çáiëüøåííÿ êiëüêîñòi ó÷íiâ  ïåðåìîæöiâ
ðiçíîìàíiòíèõ êîíêóðñiâ, îëiìïiàä âñåóêðà¨íñüêîãî òà ìiæíàðîäíîãî ðiâíÿ,
à ñàìå: Âñåóêðà¨íñüêèé åòàï ìiæíàðîäíîãî êîíêóðñó IíòåëÅêî (2016 ð.) 
2 ïåðåìîæöi, ÿêèõ çàïðîøåíî íà ìiæíàðîäíèé êîíêóðñ GENIUS Olympiad
ïðåäñòàâëÿòè Óêðà¨íó â ì. Îñâåãî (ÑØÀ); Ìiæíàðîäíi iíæåíåðíi çìàãàííÿõ BEST (2015 ð.); Âñåóêðà¨íñüêà îëiìïiàäà LegoRobotica, ïåðåìîæöi â
íîìiíàöi¨ ¾Íàéÿñêðàâiøà äèçàéíåðñüêà êîíöåïöiÿ¿.
Îïèñàíó âèùå ðîáîòó ìîæíà çäiéñíþâàòè ó çâè÷àéíîìó çàãàëüíîîñâiòíüîìó çàêëàäi. Ïåðø çà âñå, íåîáõiäíî çiáðàòè äàííi ïðî êiëüêiñíèé òà
ÿêiñíèé ñòàí êîìï'þòåðiâ íàâ÷àëüíîãî çàêëàäó, ÿêi âèêîðèñòîâóþòüñÿ ïðè
âèêëàäàííi ïðåäìåòiâ ïðèðîäíè÷îãî öèêëó; âñi êîìï'þòåðè ïiäêëþ÷èòè äî
ëîêàëüíî¨ ìåðåæi òà äî ñåðâåðà øêîëè, ùî äà¹ ìîæëèâiñòü øâèäêîãî îáìiíó iíôîðìàöi¹þ òà ñïiëêóâàííþ; ïðîâåñòè ìîíiòîðèíã ïðîãðàì, ÿêi âèêîðèñòîâóþòüñÿ â íàâ÷àëüíî-âèõîâíîìó ïðîöåñi; ðîçðîáèòè ïëàí ìîäåðíiçàöi¨
iíôîðìàöiéíîãî ñåðåäîâèùà íàâ÷àëüíîãî çàêëàäó. Òàê, â ïðîöåñi ðåàëiçàöi¨
ìåòè åêñïåðèìåíòó, â ñïåöiàëiçîâàíié øêîëi âïðîäîâæ 4 ðîêiâ áóëà çìiöíåíà
ìàòåðiàëüíî-òåõíi÷íà áàçè øêîëè çà ðàõóíîê áëàãîäiéíîãî ôîíäó ¾Ðîçâèòîê 304¿, âèäàòêè ñÿãíóëè ïîðÿäêó 530000 ãðí. Áóëî ïðèäáàíå íàñòóïíå
óñòàòêóâàííÿ: 15 íîóòáóêiâ, 15 ñèñòåìíèõ áëîêiâ, îôiöiéíå ïðîãðàìíå çàáåçïå÷åííÿ, 9 iíòåðàêòèâíèõ êîìïëåêñiâ, 9 LED òåëåâiçîðiâ ç ïiäêëþ÷åííÿì äî ñèñòåìè Iíòåðíåò, îáëàäíàíî äâà êàáiíåòè Wi-Fiðîóòåðàìè, îïëàòà
øâèäêiñíî¨ âèäiëåíî¨ ëiíi¨. Ñàìå ðîçâèòîê ìàòåðiàëüíî-òåõíi÷íî¨ áàçè äàâ
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çìîãó çäiéñíþâàòè íàâ÷àëüíî-âèõîâíèé ïðîöåñ i öiêàâî, i ðåçóëüòàòèâíî.
Ðàöiîíàëüíî, iç âèêîðèñòàííÿì êîìï'þòåðíî¨ òåõíiêè ïðîâîäÿòüñÿ áëèçüêî
70% óðîêiâ ïðèðîäíè÷èõ äèñöèïëií.
Ñüîãîäíi, ÿê íiêîëè, ¹ ìîæëèâîñòi ùîäî çíàõîäæåííÿ äæåðåë ôiíàíñóâàííÿ îñâiòíüîìó çàêëàäó, öå i ðiçíîìàíiòíi ñòàðòàïè, ãðîìàäñüêi ïðîåêòè,
òàêîæ íå âèêëþ÷à¹ìî äåðæàâíó ïiäòðèìêó, òèì ïà÷å áóëî çàòâåðäæåíî
òèïîâèé ïåðåëiê çàñîáiâ íàâ÷àííÿ òà îáëàäíàííÿ íàâ÷àëüíîãî i çàãàëüíîãî
ïðèçíà÷åííÿ äëÿ êàáiíåòiâ ïðèðîäíè÷î-ìàòåìàòè÷íèõ ïðåäìåòiâ çàãàëüíîîñâiòíiõ íàâ÷àëüíèõ çàêëàäiâ, íàêàç ÌÎÍ 704 âiä 22.06.2016 ð.
Çîñåðåäèìî óâàãó íà íàâ÷àëüíîìó ïëàíi. Ïðè ïðîâåäåííi äàíîãî åêñïåðèìåíòó çàêëàäîì áóëî îáðàíî âàðiàòèâíèé êîìïîíåíò  âèêîðèñòàííÿ
Microsoft Excel ïðè âèêëàäàííi ôiçèêè, ùî äàëî çìîãó ðîçøèðèòè ñâiòîãëÿä ó÷íiâ, çà ðàõóíîê çáiëüøåííÿ ãîäèí (+2) òà ñèíòåçó ñó÷àñíîãî ç ôóíäàìåíòàëüíèìè çàêîíàìè. Íà íàøó äóìêó, ñàìå öå áóëî ðóøi¹ì â ðîáîòi
ç îáäàðîâàíèìè äiòüìè, íà öèõ óðîêàõ áóëî ïðîåêòóâàííÿ ôóíäàìåíòàëüíèõ çàêîíiâ íà ïëîùèíó ñó÷àñíî¨ iíòåðàêòèâíîñòi, çâè÷àéíî îêðiì Microsoft
Excel áóëî âêëþ÷åíî âåñü áëîê îôiñó Microsoft. Ó äiòåé âèíèêëà ìîæëèâiñòü
ðîçðîáëÿòè ïðîãðàìè, ñòâîðþâàòè ñèìóëÿöi¨, ïðåçåíòóâàòè ñâî¨ ïðîäóêòè.
Ïðîòå, íåîáõiäíî çàçíà÷èòè, ùî ðåçóëüòàòèâíiñòü ðîáîòè ó÷íiâ çàëåæèòü íå âiä êiëüêîñòi ãîäèí íà âèâ÷åííÿ äèñöèïëií, íå âiä ìàòåðiàëüíîòåõíi÷íî¨ áàçè, à âiä â÷èòåëÿ, éîãî óìiííÿ ïðàöþâàòè ç íàçâàíèìè òåõíîëîãiÿìè. Ñüîãîäíi â êîæíîãî ç ó÷íiâ íàÿâíèé ñó÷àñíèé ãàäæåò  ñìàðòôîí,
äîñòàòíüî ïîñòàâèòè ðîóòåð â êëàñi i âåñü êëàñ âæå â ñó÷àñíîìó iíôîðìàöiéíîìó ñåðåäîâèùi, ìîæíà âçà¹ìîäiÿòè ç iíøèìè ó÷íÿìè ÷åðåç ðiçíîìàíiòíi ïðîãðàìè, äîäàòêè â ñìàðòôîíàõ, áóòè îäíî÷àñíî â íàéêðàùié ëàáîðàòîði¨ íàéêðàùîãî óíiâåðñèòåòó ñâiòó, îãëÿäàòè àíäðîííèé êàëàéäåð,
ìàíäðóâàòè Âñåñâiòîì òîùî.
Âèñíîâîê

Ñòâîðåííÿ îíòîëîãié òà âèêîðèñòàííÿ õìàðíîãî ñåðâiñó Microsoft Oce 365 äîïîìàãà¹ â÷èòåëåâi ðîçâèíóòè â ó÷íiâ êîãíiòèâíó êîìïåòåíòíiñòü,
íàÿâíiñòü ÿêî¨ õàðàêòåðèçó¹òüñÿ ðîçâèíåíèì ïîíÿòò¹âèì i äèâåðãåíòíèì
ìèñëåííÿì; óìiííÿì ìèñëèòè, äîáóâàòè, àíàëiçóâàòè i ïåðåðîáëþâàòè iíôîðìàöiþ, àäåêâàòíî îöiíþâàòè ðåçóëüòàòè ñâî¹¨ äiÿëüíîñòi.
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Development of interview taking competence by
beginner journalists with the help of a
psychophysiological component
Maxim Balaklitsky1, Valentina Kuryliak2
Abstract. In this article, the authors have researched interview-taking
confidence as a necessary component of journalistic work. They have provided analysis of difficulty of interviewing instrument developing. They
identify professional and psychological factors that prevent students of departments of journalism and beginners in media sphere to get necessary
skills of professional communication. On the basis of a sociological survey,
they have proved that beginner journalists realize difficulty of skills that
form mastery of an interviewer. They have suggested a solution to the researched problem by qualitative learning of a theoretical component in the
process of professional development. The authors have also suggested the
recommendations on the application of psychophysiological component,
which is an effective tool for overcoming the psychological and physiological difficulties that arise during the development of the competence of the
interview.
Key words: interview taking competence, theoretical component, beginner journalists, psychological factors, psychophysiological component.

Introduction
Communication with people is one of three methods of gathering socially
significant information in journalistic work, along with observation and studying documents. Professor I. Mykhailyn states: with certain methaphorism
one can say that journalistic work is an everlasting interview, and a journalist himself/herself has to be a good communicator. His/her work consists of
talking to people and describing what he/she has heard(Mykhailyn, 2011, p.
330). Sometimes it happens that a camera crew is not on time to shoot material
about an event, for example traffic accident or fire, and there are not any documentary traces yet. Thus, conversation with people such as witnesses, victims,
firemen, the Emergency Ministry rescuers, officials creates working material for
a mass media worker. In reality such communication appears often to be the
main and self-sufficient way of getting initial information about a big part of
the operative news.
In the context of cited above, in the textbook of the International Institute of Press it is indicated that interview is one of the most important
1 PhD in social communication, professor of the department of Journalism in Kharkiv
National University named after V. Karazin. m.balaklytskyi@hope.ua
2 Lecturer of the department of management of foreign economic activity in Ukrainian
Institute of Arts and Sciences, valentina.kuryliak@gmail.com
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instruments that journalists must use for getting information, checking data
from the third sources, working out details, explaining facts, and getting opportunity to look at the things from different sides (Guerrero, 2013, p.122).
Journalists-beginners and especially students of department of journalism realize such feature of media profession. And this fact frightens them. Such reaction is better than surface self-confidence of pushy representatives of media
sphere that used to rely on rough assertiveness and familiarity in communication with figurants of their publications. Especially in big cities, beginning
media workers feel that their profession demands regular professionally specified communication with competent, respected people and people, who differ
from them in their inside world. So, the necessity to get interview taking
confidence by journalists-beginners determines actuality of this research.

Aims
The aim of the article is to research inter disciplined connections between
successful developing of interview taking competence by beginner journalists
and psychological factors that prevent a beginner of media sphere from becoming a qualified worker.

Discussion
First of all, a journalist is to be a communicant, psychologist, expert on
knowing people. Ideally, he must inspire trust of any person. In the opinion of
the authors of Journalistic investigation manual, warm and open attitude let
shorten the distance between a journalist and an interlocutor. And shortening
of the distance is one of a necessary condition of confidence and getting the
result of journalistic work (Biel, 2013, p. 100).
Ability to create confidential relations with an interlocutor is an important
counter-evidence against always popular tendency to overestimate the significance of technical innovations in social communication. Being proficient in
using dictaphone, camera or video camera of the newest model does not make
a person a good interlocutor. On the contrary, in a journalist-cameraman tandem, the first place is traditionally given to a journalist, whose role is usually
taken by a young talkative girl. She is the one who investigates circumstances
of an event, reaches agreement with the figurants of the story about shooting
interviews, tells the cameraman what shots should be in the future reporting
story.
Hesitation of media beginners and their fear of an interview as professionally specified communication with socially significant people can be explained
by the fact that students of department of journalism do not know what about
and how it is necessary to talk to people preparing materials for mass media.
As a result, there is a feeling that for a beginner journalist it is difficult to
develop one of the most important professional competences, which is taking
interview. Most often they have difficulties preparing portrait sketches and
expert analytical materials.
In the English language the word interviewindicates a large specter of
varieties of professionally specified communication from a dialogue between a
polyclinic doctor with a patient to a job interview. In all social sciences an
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interview becomes more and more important method of gathering statistical,
sociological, psychological information. Besides, academic experts of journalism and practitioners of the media sphere of Western and post-Soviet countries
unanimously admit that the art of interviewing heroes of their materials is one
of the fundamental features of a journalist, if not the main one. American
researches have calculated that interview consumes from 80 to 90% of their
working time, but more often than other methods it gives materials for publication, because the documents, used for preparing media materials, will not
substitute people‘s testimonies (Lukina, 2012, p. 7).
Ambivalence of an interview can be seen in its functional duality being
at the same time a method of gathering journalistic information and a genre
of publications (Grigoryan, 2007, p. 26). A. Kolesnichenko thinks that dual
nature of interview also reveals itself it its simplicity and difficulty at the same
time. The simplicity is in the fact that every person can ask questions and note
answers, but not every journalist can get an individual talking, open him/her
and lead up to certain formulations, spice up a conversation and add dynamic to
it.Even professionals admit that sometimes they have very hard interlocutors
and failed interviews (Kolesnichenko, 2013, p. 90).
Analytics pay attention to a tendency of democratization of relationships
between a journalist and an interviewent. Informational invasion forms a social
demand for an explanatory role of media, the help in orienting in the sea of
news and assessments. So, the role of a journalist as a guide in a socially
significant subjects grows. More and more often journalists initiate dialogues
with experts of social tendencies and witnesses of important events, try to
estimate their words and hold discussion with them. This in turn increases
many times the requirements to a journalist‘s competence. A. Ivashchuk pays
attention to this trend: It is obvious, that modern classical interview gradually
gravitates toward transformation to a genre of interview, that has a dialogical
character”. As it has been cited above, this difficult genre is characterized
by communication between a respondent and a journalist as equals. On the
one hand, it gives an opportunity to a journalist to specify his/her question as
much as possible, and if necessary to come back to it once again. On the other
hand, the journalist, preparing to such an interview, study the problem and
get oriented in its aspects, nuances and implications on the same level as the
respondent(Ivashchuk, 2013, p. 381).
In the opinion of A.Fedorova, interview is a difficult type of journalist
work, because it requires maximum preparation to the subject and self-restraint
in disclosing own knowledge on the topic. Interview requires not only sociability, self-confidence and tactfulness of a journalist in keeping conversation, but
also ability to tune in on an interlocutor (Fedorova, 2014, p. 190). O. Kuzmenko considers a personality of an interviewer, his/her attitude toward a
respondent, his/her level of informational awareness and professional skills to
be cornerstones of interview success (Kuzmenko, 2016, p. 71). The researchers
underline that high erudition and ability to comprehend socially significant
problems quickly and independently are essential features of a mature interviewer.
Shortage of interviewing experience of students of department of journalism and beginners of the media sphere should be compensated by fundamen-
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tal education that must precede compulsory practical activity in mass media.
Education that students look down at and call redundant and excessiveis to
improve lack of life experience, broadmindness, deep understanding of people
and social processes based on society members‘ actions and words.
A theoretical component will be a redundant theoryif it stays unused
for particular journalist tasks, if a student does not see any sense in developing
techniques and methods of professional communication, getting skills of analysis of social life. It is important that, when facing a need to prepare journalistic
publications, a student could feel lack of his/her cultural baggage. Having reconsidered his/her view at a journalism as a trade and set of technological
solutions, a media-beginner should start growing his/her personal content as a
potential professional.

Sociological research
It is important to find out how much beginners themselves realize their
need in such skills. For that purpose, we conducted a sociological survey between students of departments of journalism of two institutions of higher education and young professionals of a private TV channel.
The research project Interview-Taking Competence of Journalists-Beginners has been conducted for revealing psychological factors of beginner journalists while taking interview. The project was realized by the research group
Theophil Babienko Ukrainian Research Society commissioned by V.N. Karazin
Kharkiv National University in the second half of 2017– the beginning of 2018.
The aim of the research is getting and processing sociological information
of psychological condition of a beginner journalist during taking interview and
testing the psychophysiological component.
The object of the research is beginner journalists that work in mass media.
The subject of the research is psychological state of beginner journalists
while developing interview-taking confidence.
During the study it is necessary to fulfill following tasks: to find out the
reasons that cause fear of beginner journalists before taking an interview, and
suggest solution to the problem through personal and professional growth on
the bases of a theoretical and psychophysiological component.
Among the research procedures are:
1) Analysis of public documents that include description of interview-taking
competence, normative aspects of journalistic profession (legislative documents, work standards, ethical codices etc.).
2) Four expert interviews with journalists that have been working as editors,
teachers and leaders of professional associations for a long time.
3) A survey of students of journalism and beginner journalists on a formulized form (printed or electronic form) — 168 respondents.
4) A list of methodical recommendations for approbation of the psychophysiological component among beginners journalists during the development of the competence of interviewing.
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Forming of research selection:
Quota formation of selection, occasional post survey:
- Sending to databases of mass media (more than 1500 addresses);
- Addressing to some professional journalist organizations;
- Publication in social network profile groups and distribution through public
people;
- Addressing to the Faculty of Journalism of Ukrainian institutions of higher
education;
Target selection of data:
Addressing to managers of Hope Channel Ukraine.
In addition:
Conducting a survey of beginner journalists and journalists-students of
Ukrainian Institute of Arts and Sciences, Kyiv National University of Technologies and Design, young workers of Hope Channel Ukraine. Formation of
general research selection is represented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. General description of research project selection
Sociological selection for the project Interview-Taking Competence of
Beginner Journalists was formed to cover the main factological components
that are basic for getting initial informational picture during sociological survey.
Therefore, we payed attention to the age of respondents, sex and real working
experience. In Figure 2. there are basic components of sociological selection of
the research project.

Figure 2. Basic components of sociological selection.
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For experimental check of the existing problematics, which is developing
interviewing competence, a special database of respondents had been formed
that consisted of bachelors, masters and scientists who worked in mass media or
taught students a journalist profession. In Figure 3 there is profile orientation
of respondents and their quantitative structure.

Figure 3. Profile orientation of the respondents.
Selection is representative, thus, it let us consider the results as manifestation of general opinion of journalism students and beginner journalists. Vision
of future journalists and beginner journalists for their profession is completely
agreed with the requirements, which are set out in the standard of journalistic
profession that outlines the list of requirements for a journalist of multimedia publications and mass media. Beginner journalists think that top-priority

No.

1
2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

Table 1. Significance of journalist‘s activity component
according to respondents‘ assessments (in %)
Professional compe- 3rd.
4th
5th
Begin- Average
tences of journalists year year year
ner
index
according to the pasjournasport of profession
list
Filling the news section 67,2
87,5
91,1
94,7
85,1
Conducting interview
22,7
31,8
38,2
44,3
34,2
Editing a text
55,1
66,9
79,1
84,9
71,5
Preparing descriptive 44,9
69,1
74,9
93,7
70,6
headings
Monitoring of different 87,3
90,4
94,7
98,2
92,6
mass media publications
Checking the accuracy 32,4
55,2
76,8
83,9
62,0
of information
Gathering information 55,2
66,8
78,4
97,9
74,5
on the basis of a survey
Media content promo9,2
13,7
76,3
88,9
47,0
tion
Analysis of consumer
–
–
12,5
87,2
49,8
market
Preparing reports
78,3
87,3
90,1
98,5
88,5
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competencies of a qualified journalist are three important characteristics such
as 1) organization and implementation of journalist work, 2) formation of informational content, 3) development and support of journalist work at the high
level of quality. In Table 1 there are results of a survey on an attitude of students of journalism departments of Ukrainian institution of higher education
toward interview-taking competence.
Evaluation of requirements to a modern journalist according to the standard, made by beginner journalists, depends on age and involvement in mass
media. Along with growth of academic years, evaluation of personal competencies in the sphere of journalistic activity increases. First and foremost, it
is connected with improvement of skills and enlargement of experience in the
sphere of journalistic work. Along with this, improvement of interview-taking
competence does not exceed 50% even on the level of beginner journalist. It
shows that development of interview-taking competence is the most difficult
step for most of students and beginners in the sphere of journalism.
To reveal the basic psychological reasons that prevent students and beginner journalists from successful development of interviewing competence, a
targeted survey was conducted that let us define problematic moments and
give recommendations on their solution. Evaluation (in %) of the importance
level of interview-taking competence is made by students and beginner journalists. As it can be seen from Table 1, 83% of respondents realize that taking
interview is an important component of journalistic work that is needed to be
developed by every beginner of the media sphere. In Table 2, there are the most
common psychological factors that, according to respondents‘ opinion, prevent
them from feeling confident in the process of interviewing a respondent.
In the process of analysis of Table 2, following data were determined
that show attitude of students of journalism and beginner journalists toward
interview-taking competence. The majority of the respondents in most cases
prefer working with documents (74,6%) more than live communication with
respondents. The main reasons of such choice are own psychological tension
(68,1%), difficult character of a respondent (79,3%) absence of additional questions (73,9%), communication with a stranger (78,9%), social status of a respondent (79,8%). Respondents were suggested some variants, what way, in
their opinion, it is possible to overcome the mentioned difficulties as soon as
possible. The majority agreed with the fact that improvement of practical skills
and long working experience can help to solve psychological problems in the
process of development a skill of taking interview. It is interesting, that only
24,1% of the respondents consider that a theoretical component is an important part of becoming a professional journalist. According to this, we believe
that while teaching journalistic subjects it is necessary for teachers to emphasize not only development of skills in the process of practical work, but also to
explain that development of a theoretical component is a guarantor of substantial outlook development of a media sphere worker‘s personality. Besides, the
majority of respondents (89,6%) agree that a highly qualified journalist must
develop professional skills in complex including interview-taking competence.
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Table 2. The list of psychological factors of journalists-beginners while taking
interview
Psychological factors

3rd
year

4th
year

5th
year

Begin- Average
ner
index
journalist
What do you prefer in the process of journalistic work?
Working with documents
88,6
73,7
69,8
66,4
74,6
Taking interview
7,0
23,2
28
33,5
22,9
Difficult to answer
4,4
3,1
2,2
0,88
2,6
Do you like taking interviews?
Yes
10,6
20,7
31,2
40,1
25,6
No
89,4
79,3
68,8
59,9
74,3
Have you ever felt uncomfortable while taking interview?
Yes
95,2
89,4
79,3
69,1
83,2
No
4,8
10,6
20,7
39,9
16,7
What make you feel uncomfortable most of all while taking
interview?
Own psychological tension
89,5
77,4
54,2
51,3
68,1
Difficult character of a respon- 92,4
87,7
73,1
64,2
79,3
dent
Absence of additional questions 98,4
82,1
63,3
51,9
73,9
Communication with a stranger 98,1
89,3
75,6
52,6
78,9
Social status of a respondent
99,3
87,2
78,1
54,9
79,8
What helps you to overcome the difficulties while taking interview?
Long experience of work
99,4
98,7
97,3
99,3
98,6
Improvement of skills
77,2
79,1
89,7
83,9
81,7
Personal growth as a professio- 65,3
48,8
87,3
91,8
73,3
nal
Higher education
98,3
98,7
98,1
86,4
95,3
What instrument is the most important in learning the art of
taking interview?
Effective learning of theoretical 12,3
17,9
19,2
47,3
24,1
basis of interview
Constant practice in the sphere 98,4
98,5
98,3
99,4
98,6
of interview
Natural talent of communica- 99,4
99,5
99,4
99,3
99,4
tion
A journalistic profession covers a wide range of professional skills,
so, in your opinion, is it important to develop all the skills in
complex or is it better to do just what you are good at?
Develop all skills in complex
87,4
88,5
87,4
95,2
89,6
To do more what you are good
8,1
8,4
8,8
3,7
7,2
at
Difficult to answer
4,5
3,1
3,8
1,1
3,1
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Practical application
In order to solve the psychological problems revealed during the survey, a
complex of psychophysical exercises entitled psychophysical component was
proposed, the essence of which is to select and apply them before interviewing.
The selection of exercises is carried out individually in view of the temperament of the journalist, since the active temperaments (choleric, sanguine) need
to calm down and streamline their thoughts, because these temperaments are
excessively verbose at moments of nerves, which may not always be a useful
side during an interview. In the case of passive temperaments (phlegmatic,
melancholic), excitement and nervousness are expressed in the oblivion of prepared questions, resulting in the journalist being tied to complex questions and
unable to use questions that may arise during the discussion (Nedopitanskiy,
2009, p. 52). Conditionally, personality of a journalist at the beginning of
an interview during interviewing consists of four components, each of which
has its negative component, which manifests itself in situations requiring high
responsibility, namely interviewing, Fig. 4.

Figure 4. Components of the individual journalist beginner and their negative
effects during the interview
The information component of the personality of the journalist beginner
includes the general information preparation for the interview, which involves
preliminary knowledge of the journalist with the subject, personality of the
respondent and the compilation of a number of questions. If a journalist is
a beginner who has failed to perform qualitatively these phases, there is a
lack of information, which is caused by the emergence of tension between the
interlocutors. In order to neutralize this problem, it is necessary to apply three
actions, namely:
1) General questions in writing (to be applied during the preparation for
the interview). Facilitate brain activity and development of atmosphere
between the journalist and the respondent.
2) Learning and repeating problem questions (necessary for constructing a
structured dialogue). This is an appeal to the respondent’s feelings and
an opportunity for the journalist to gather opinions until the respondent
answers the question.
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3) The lyrical digression should encourage the respondent to tell you information related to personal experience (applied at the time of the emergence of tension). We recommend that you ask the respondent for advice
on the issue related to the topic of the interview. The frank interest will
enable you to activate and arrange your conversation.
The psychological component of the journalist beginner is manifested in
excessive apparent disturbance, which prevents him from feeling freely during
the dialogue and causing anger or compassion in the respondent. These components negatively affect the quality of the information received, as the respondent
does not feel free to talk and may not deeply cover the questions posed to him.
Neutralization of the negative manifestation of the psychological component is
performed by means of breathing exercises and facial gymnastics (Sakazli, 2012,
p. 37). These recommendations help balance the nervous system and tune in
to conversation, since their application involves partial relaxation of the body
of the journalist.
The aesthetic component of the personality of the journalist implies the
presence of a pleasant appearance in the journalist, as it is easier for people to
communicate with those whose faces are acceptable and sympathetic to them.
The second aspect of the aesthetic component includes the selection of appropriate clothing, which will not distract the respondent during the interview.
A pleasant and well-groomed appearance for 30% increases the effectiveness
of the interview (Golub, 2016, p. 67). Everyone has own rules of care and a
professional dress code, but they should not go beyond what is allowed. This
advice is relevant to every profession.
The physiological component is manifested in trembling hands and disturbance, which is expressed in stuttering and excessive sweating. For neutralization we recommend to perform a complex of light physical exercises, which
cause movement of blood in the body and reduce stress. Thus the essence of
the psychophysical component can be represented as follows:

Figure 5. Scheme of application of psychophysical component
After testing the psychophysical components of the journalists, they received the following feedback from the journalists beginners: I was always
worried during the interview and I forgot to put half of the questions that
were asked, but after exercising my face before the interview, my excitement
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decreased significantly; After my beginning to learn to interview, I noticed
that during the dialogue I swallowed the ending of words, but using gymnastics for my face helped me overcome this problem; It’s unpleasant to say
this, but the problem of tremor of hands and excessive sweating prevented me
from talking with the respondent, because I noticed that my wet hands are an
unpleasant aspect when they meet with the respondent; it is the complex of
picked up easy exercises that helped me to reduce tremor of hands, although
the problem of humidity still left; I always liked my style in clothes, but
I noticed that respondents who have been reacting to the appearance of my
tastes in clothes for over 40 years.
Therefore, from the above, one can conclude that the psychophysical component is an effective tool that helps journalists to overcome the difficulties that
arise during the development of the competence of the interview.

Conclusions
As a result of the conducted theoretical and sociological research, it is
possible to make following conclusions:
1) Students of journalism and beginner journalists feel psychological tension
in the process of development of interview-taking competence.
2) In most cases psychological tension is caused by a respondent, if he/she
possess a higher social status than a beginner journalist.
3) It is possible to overcome psychological discomfort of beginners with the
help of two instruments such as development of practical skills and constant usage of a theoretical component.
4) The problem of psychological tension was explained by the fact that the
majority of the respondents (24,1%) neglected development of a theoretical component, thinking that the discomfort can be overcome with the
help of long working experience.
5) We recommend to use effectively a theoretical component in parallel with
development of practical skills that will let media workers to form substantial thinking, which is the basis of communication with different representatives of the society.
6) The use of the psychophysical component in the complex reduces the
psychological and physical stress that accompanies journalists beginners
when taking the first interviews.
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memory institutions
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Abstract. In the article it is analyzed the role of linguistic means as the
most important, system-forming elements of any information and library
system, including a consolidated information resource of social memory
institutions. Metadata of library digital electronic resources, archives and
museums is characterized as a fundamental linguistic support of consolidation process of these resources and simultaneously as means of human
and machine interaction in the development and operation of a consolidated information resource. It is outlined the criteria for choosing linguistic
means of the development of machine-readable descriptions of information resources for the consolidated information resource of social memory
institutions in a smart city.
Key words: linguistic support, metadata, machine-readable information,
human-machine language, consolidated information resource, institutions
of social memory.

Introduction
The stereotypes of relationship between social institutions and society
as whole and individual users in particular are changing under the influence of
social and cultural and technological changes in the modern world. In new conditions the institutions of social memory (libraries, archives and museums) as
the most open communication structures, not just are as objects of information
process, rapidly mastering electronic technologies, but also play a significant
role as subjects of this process. Using computer and technological tools in
the library and information activities, not only substantially accelerates and
improves the quality of customer service, but also changes the whole range of
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accessible possibilities for information workers and leads to dramatic changes
in the information service.
Among the various forms of communication in the institutions of social
memory the document communication dominates based on the use of printed
and electronic documents. They can be considered as a process of interaction
in particular area and suggest the involvement of two or more subjects. These
institutions, based on the specifics of their information resources, promote efficient social and communication activity of specialists using special knowledge.
Document communication of experts carried out in each of these institutions
is not only in their physical space, it forms its contacts with users and in the
online mode. At the request of the information society every artifact of cultural heritage, e.g. a book, an archive document or a museum exhibit, should
be presented in the form of a digital document that is accompanied by a full
comprehensive description of a source that satisfies the deepest information
request. Sets of such digital documents form electronic collections and consolidation storages from different origin and content of electronic collections called
digital (or electronic) libraries as ways of description and systematization of
information resources because they are close to the library cataloging.

Main results
Document and communication direction is leading in the activity of social
memory institutions. It is associated with the creation of system directories —
the sources of secondary document level, such as descriptions, catalogs and
indexes, lists, surveys, registers of displaced values as well as documentary
sources, history and culture instructions and other activities, including research
products in the form of monographs, collections of scientific papers, articles and
surveys [1].
The processes of information transfer that occur between a person and a
person in the broadest sense are considered as information distribution between
individuals and groups and are defined as a process of message delivery. Today,
the communication process in the electronic library imposes new requirements
for electronic communication in comparison with normal one, based on natural
language, so the important components of communication in the library is
a correct combination of natural and artificial languages. They are used to
support the knowledge transfer with the difference that an artificial language
can be directly used for encoding digital information.
Electronic communication takes the dominant positions with nonlinear
structure, because it is possible to solve problems of integrating the whole
intellectual potential of society into the documentary communications and ensuring its most efficient further use [2].
The rapid growth of electronic resources has changed the practice of fund
management of libraries, archives, museums, greatly complicating it for different reasons, such as accounting standards of licensing and copyright, the need
for conducting business negotiations on access to information, the need for internal planning while forming funds. In the electronic environment, the level of
attention given to the format is similar to a semantic component of accounting
documents.
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Providing access to information resources, the most complete disclosure
of information that is stored in libraries, archives, museums is only possible
with the use of modern methods and means of information transfer, mastering the complex of linguistic tools to submit the document content in a user
friendly manner and thereby ensure appropriate information service. Unfortunately, the problems of library technology and, in particular, the technology of
semantic document processing, from which it is depended the access reliability
to information resources and the quality of customer service to ensure their information needs, have been on the periphery of scientific interest of researchers
for many years.
Electronic libraries are specific enterprises of providing information services and they are simultaneously repositories of information resources, processing them by means of information retrieval languages and indexing methods.
Modern software and hardware allow creating a comfortable environment
for a user while working with an electronic catalogue, providing a wide range
of service capabilities such as establishing quickly the existence of a specific
document in the funds and its location, providing search of the required data in
the workplace or at home, getting access to its digital copy. The most important
characteristic when evaluating search capabilities of electronic catalogues is
their semantic component and linguistic support of electronic catalogue, which
forms the communication interface between a user and a digital library.
Actually, user communication with an electronic library comes down to
human-machine interaction through a dialog system, search queries, a selection
of appropriate properties, and introduction of specifying characteristics. This
interaction is supported by linguistic means.
In the conditions of absence of a single research, scientific, methodological
and information center for the development and maintenance of linguistic means, electronic libraries face with a number of challenges in practice, unresolved
at the theoretical level, the largest of which is the problem of communication
between a man and a computer [3]. Live, that is written or oral communication
with a machine is a dream of every programmer. Some people believe that any
attempt to mechanize language is impossible. Language as a resource and as a
means of expression is something only appropriate for a human, or at least for
the process of reality representation by a human. The language can be contrasted with one linguistic phenomenon retaining a lot of its properties at the
same time is prepared to become an object of mechanization, while remaining
a natural means of human expressions. This is a phenomenon of business prose
that is a language carrier of industrial relations of people [4].
Speaking about a human and computer interaction using natural language, it is important to note a need and an opportunity to teach the computer
to understand and accept fully a business prose. It is unreal to extend computers in all areas of industrial relations and ensure their appropriate interfaces in
the form of formal regulations, standard forms and other means of information
preparation. Time for processing or document synthesis is always compared to
its time performance. However, the number of human and computer interfaces
in dialog systems continues to grow [4].
The most important feature of business prose is that it always operates
within the simulated situation unlike “live language”, it is always internally
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formalized, and no matter whether a user is aware of this. Another specific but
important feature is clarity of functions of each message. When a user sends
an order for execution, makes an information request, perceives the received
information, they should firmly know what a sender or a recipient wants.
Metadata is one of the linguistic means providing clear and unambiguous description and searching “visibility” of information resources. There is a
wide variety of interpretations of metadata meaning, but we have chosen the
following one: “Metadata is structured information about a resource of any
type, which is used to identify a resource, to describe a resource, to manage a
resource and provide an access to it” [5].
Interpreting the term metadata as “data about data”, researchers often
draw an analogy with the methods of library cataloging that is creating records
for information resources. S. Gradman offered to avoid this identification in
1998 at the IFLA General Conference in Amsterdam [6], assuming that metadata belongs to a specific type of materials, namely electronic resources and
metadata relation to the source document strongly differs from the relation of
catalog records to library books, because they are technologically stronger related to the original than the catalog descriptions. Around the same time, the
founder of WWW Tim Berners-Lee pointed out even deeper difference which is
crucial for metadata of digital information resources [7]: “Metadata is machinereadable information on web resources on the Internet. The machine-readable
word is a key ...”
The various standards for metadata presentation are developed for different types of information resources. They enable the unique presentation of
information, increase the reliability and the quality of object description, enhance the quality of documentation, opportunities, completeness and accuracy
of information retrieval, and ensure the data compatibility.
Standard metadata can be focused mainly on the description and documentation of objects to search for information or exchange and storage of information. But essentially any standard metadata serves each of these functions
to a greater or lesser extent [8].
Metadata standards can be seen as a human-machine language. A human
describes the properties of an object in accordance with the standard requirements and they are given in machine-readable form suitable for computer operations, including processing, search, visualization, data exchange with other
computer systems. Such machine-readable representation is called a format.
Brakker N. V. highlights in a standard as in any language, vocabulary,
syntax and semantics. The human vocabulary includes a name of metadata
elements (fields, attributes), lists of terms, thesaurus, authority files in natural
language. The designed vocabulary for computer contains names of metadata
elements (tags) and other elements of programming languages (e.g., XML).
Syntax defines the role of metadata elements and their relation to each
other, defines the logical structure of metadata and corresponding rules that
are called metadata scheme for a computer.
Semantics is a semantic metadata content, a pointer to the specific properties of an object. It is determined primarily by a human, but a computer
can enrich semantically metadata, for example, adding concepts to lower levels
of thesaurus [8].
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Today information workers of social institutions that form integrated electronic libraries, the task of creating a unified electronic catalog containing
descriptions of library, archival and museum resources, see a definition of “a
nuclear set of data elements” based on the standards of all kinds of resources.
Thus, this data set should be able to identify the resource, get an access to it
by means of electronic library catalog, and it should be implemented a transition to more information, to owners (holders) of originals of resources or to a
complete original description in text form [9].
Each of the existing formats offers the set of data elements, depending
on the origin of the information resource and the purpose of this description.
There are different approaches to the classification of metadata standards. But
the biggest problem for professionals working with integrated digital libraries is
selection / development of an optimal unique standard that can provide a comprehensive description and quick and quality access to resources of historical
and cultural heritage, stored in different social memory institutions (libraries,
archives, museums). Studies of consolidation of information resources from heterogeneous sources through the use of metadata standards are found in the
works of Western scholars such as Erik T. Mitchell [10], Seth van Hooland [11],
Richard Gartner [12], M. Woodley [13], Carolyn McCallum [14], C. Willis, J.
Greenberg, H. White [15].
As a means of basic metadata to describe a large class of digital objects is
commonly referred to DCMI (Dublin Core Metadata Initiative). This standard
is used as a ”minimum standard” of metadata to search resources and as a
basis for other standards [16]. The prevailing operating standards of metadata
description contain elements of Dublin Core or are its derivatives. From a
linguistic point of view it is simple in implementation, so it can be recommended
as a unique human-machine language to describe heterogeneous information
resources to their consolidation within an integrated digital library, which, in
particular, may be a consolidated information resource in institutions of social
memory [17].
The task of linguistic study of human-machine language is especially relevant in connection with the development of artificial intelligence systems. For
those systems it is typical to use adapted natural language in input, output
and inside, and its functioning within the system could serve as a prototype
of the language, serving as a mediator, an intermediate language between a
natural intelligence and a natural language, which is an important element in
making the keyword list in generated metadata to a document and information
requests [18].
Consequently, the functional aspect of the XXI century library returns
to its roots and becomes not only a library, but a repository of heterogeneous
elements of humanity accumulated experience, knowledge, cultural and scientific values. Funds of modern electronic libraries are not connected to a single
physical location, and consolidate information about available information resources using linguistic means. Along with the performance of traditional tasks
of document and communication center, a digital library must ensure the implementation of full technological cycle of intelligent information technologies from
bibliographication to the allocation of new knowledge from data warehouse and
provide them to users. Linguistic means play a significant role linguistic tools
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that are among the most important systemic elements of any information and
library system. Their quality determines the effectiveness of the work of the
whole system.
The rapid introduction of the new information technologies into the practice
of libraries influenced on the development of linguistic software in recent decades. Understanding and using the effects of this exposure are considered to
be appropriate, including the formation of consolidated information resources
in institutions of social memory. Implementation of such information resources
at the level of each city as a part social and communication environment of sociopolis will promote the principles of quality information service of residents
and visitors in modern smart cities.
The formation of consolidated information resource of a smart city is
based on the use of modern information and communication technologies, a
certain order of development and operation of facilities, means of submission
and processing poly-model information. An obtained information product as a
result of systematically informed actions usually contains unified information
of different types and use for its processing and presentation of diverse special
technical devices, software and algorithmic and linguistic tools. This ensures
the preservation of positive characteristics of traditional methods and forms
of information transfer and reproduction and a maximum use of new features
of modern information technologies, such as interactive communication, search
and sort by set criteria, mobile access to information resources, and integration
with the Internet.

Conclusion
Therefore, the choice of linguistic means for the development of machinereadable descriptions of information resources for the consolidated information
resource of the institutions of social memory in the city must ensure the possibility of achieving the goal of its functioning, and it is to provide the widest and
the most convenient access to information digital resources of libraries, archives, museums. To achieve this goal, it is expedient to use information-oriented
metadata created purposefully by information workers, for example, using a minimal set of elements of the Dublin core, and so-called “user metadata” created
in the process of social communication in social networks that can provide the
necessary depth of linguistic identification of the artifact description of cultural
and historical heritage for further convenient search.
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Some Words on the Art of the Minoan
Civilization of Bronze Age Crete
Tetiana Danylova1
Crete’s mystery is extremely deep.
Whoever sets foot on this island senses
a mysterious force branching warmly
and beneficently through his veins,
senses his soul begin to grow
Nikos Kazantzakis

Abstract. Usually, our knowledge of history, society, and culture is based on the written sources. However, the Minoan texts are extremely few.
Thus, the Minoan art appears to be almost the only source of our knowledge of the Minoan civilization and culture. This paper attempts to
analyze the phenomenon of the Minoan art of Bronze Age Crete. Discovered by A. Evans, the Minoan civilization — an Aegean Bronze Age
civilization — flourished on the island of Crete and some other Aegean
islands, in particular on Thera/Santorini with its settlement of Akrotiri.
For quite a long time, the Minoan civilization had been labeled as peaceful
making reference to Minoan Thalassocracy, “Pax Minoica”, and a rather
small number of fortifications. The lack of written information has given
vent to researchers’ fantasy and the idea of the Minoan culture as the Golden Age of humanity was not accidental: the Minoan artists portrayed life
as a continuous flow of beauty, an endless game, in which fleeting emotions
and joy become the spring of happiness. Later, the conception of peaceful
Minoans was re-evaluated. Evans’s reconstructions were subjected to serious criticism from the standpoint of contemporary archeology. However,
we can “throw out the baby with the bath water”. We do not have to
accept everything Evans stated about the Minoans, but we should be grateful for his profound inquiry into the unknown world of the human past.
The Minoan art is important for contemporary humans because it draws
attention to a harmonious life in the world of here and now; it carries an
incredible power of inspiration and beauty; it brings a feeling of lightness,
joy and a happy flight of a soul into our lives. And that really matters.
Keywords: Minoan Art, Minoan civilization, Arthur Evans, Crete, Palace
of Knossos, Minoan frescoes.
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Introduction
Relevance of the study. The world around us is so beautiful that it is
almost impossible to pass by blooming flowers, full moon, frolicking animals,
blazing sunsets, ever changing deep sea, unique landscapes, good-looking people and remain indifferent. We stand in reverence and gratitude facing with
something that is more than our habitual perceptions — with something that
leads us to the new spiritual heights. One of the cultures whose art is permeated with a sense of beauty woven from the sun and sea was the Minoan
culture.
The Minoan civilization — an Aegean Bronze Age civilization — flourished on the island of Crete and some other Aegean islands, in particular on
Thera/Santorini with its settlement of Akrotiri. According to the widespread
hypothesis, the eruption of the Santorini volcano destroyed the Minoan civilization of Crete; this formed the basis of the legend of Atlantis, which was
described by Plato in his “Timaeus” and “Critias” dialogues [20]. Still now,
the lost city of Atlantis is one of the most enduring myths. Many suggestions have been put forward as to Atlantis location; Crete and Santorini are
among them. Many of the details of the Atlantis legend fit with what is known
about Crete and the Minoan civilization. On the other hand, the history of
the Minoan civilization does not correlate with the location and time of existence indicated by Plato. Some explorers suggest that such inconsistencies
are just the result of the mistaken translation [12], while others totally deny
the Cretan/Santorini hypothesis of Atlantis [7]. “Description given by Plato
of Atlantis can be matched to numerous places around the world; and so the
probability is that no site will ever be confirmed as Atlantis, even if Atlantis
is real. Any archeological site would have to come complete with a sigh saying
“This is Atlantis”, otherwise doubts would always exist” [25].
The Minoan civilization was discovered by the prominent British archeologist Arthur Evans (1851–1941). He excavated the ruins of the ancient city
of Knossos. Starting his work in Crete in March 1900, he was amused: “The
extraordinary phenomenon: nothing Greek — nothing Roman — perhaps one
single fragment of late black varnished ware among tens of thousands. Nay its
great period [that of Knossos] goes at least well back to pre-Mycenaean period”
[11, p. 317]. Evans was so enthusiastic about his findings that he devoted the
rest of his life to the re-discovered civilization, which he called the Minoan civilization. It was named after King Minos, the legendary ruler of Crete and the
son of Zeus and Europa. Along with Evans, after the liberation of Crete from
Turkish control in 1898, a number of archeological interventions have been carried out by Italian archeologists at Phaistos, British at Kato Zakro, American
at Gournia.
Archeologists use two systems of chronology of the Minoan civilization.
The first was created by Evans and modified by the other archeologists: Early
Minoan/Early Bronze Age (c. 3600 — c. 2100 BCE); Middle Minoan/Middle
Bronze Age (c. 2100 — c. 1600 BCE); Late Minoan/Late Bronze Age (c. 1600 —
c. 1100 BCE). Another Minoan civilization timeline was introduced by a renowned Greek archeologist Nikolaos Platon (1909—1992). It is based on the
development of the architectural complexes — palaces at Knossos, Phaistos,
Malia, and Kato Zakro. Platon divided the Minoan civilization into Prepalatial (c. 3500 — c. 1900 BCE); Protopalatial/Old Palace Period (c. 1900 —
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c. 1750 BCE); Neopalatial/New Palace Period (c. 1750 — c. 1500); Postpalatial
(c. 1500 — c. 1100 BCE) [24].
For the years of excavation, thousands of square meters of wonderful palaces were dug out: complex corridor systems, rooms with beautiful paintings,
light wells, storerooms, water supply and sewerage systems, bath rooms, etc.
For quite a long time, Minoan civilization had been labeled as peaceful making
reference to Minoan Thalassocracy, “Pax Minoica”, and a rather small number
of fortifications [1]. Later, the conception of peaceful Minoans was re-evaluated
[2; 17; 23]. Nevertheless, the palaces are not associated with fortresses. On
the contrary, there are palaces of opulence and splendor surrounded by the
mountains, olive groves, amazing flowering of the plains, warm velvety sea. All
this beauty influenced ancient Minoans’ lives and shaped their culture and art.
Key points and ideas for the exploration of the re-discovered in the 20th
century Minoan culture were developed by A. Evans, H. Boyd, F. Halbherr,
M. Ventris, J.C. Poursat, D.G. Howarth, N. Platon, S. Marinatos, and many others. The Minoan art was studies by F. Matz, H. Th. Bossert. Contemporary
research into DNA from teeth taken from Bronze Age Cretan skeletons showed that ancient Cretans — representatives of the Minoan civilization — had
the principal relationships to “Neolithic, ancient and modern European populations” [16]. In recent years, new findings, which can shed some light on this
mysterious civilization, have been made by G. Rethemiotakis, M. Tsipopoulou, M. Prent. Some explorers even try to introduce the concept of the Minoan
Great Goddess into the domain of gender studies and psychology [3; 5; 6]. However still now, there are more questions than answers. History, culture and
art of the Minoan civilization are to be studied in the frame of transdisciplinary
paradigm.
The purpose of the study. This paper attempts to analyze the phenomenon of the Minoan art of Bronze Age Crete.
The research methodology. Exploratory research design was used to conduct this study. The author has used the hermeneutic approach, comparativehistorical and cultural-historical methods, as well as anthropological integrative
approach.

The Minoan Art: Joyful Admiration for the World
Usually, our knowledge of history, society, culture is based on the written sources. However, the Minoan texts are extremely few. Thus, the Minoan
culture looks like a book with colorful illustrations, but without text. Indeed, Knossos palace wall murals can be compared to movies without sound —
religious processions are moving towards the Goddess, ships are sailing, acrobats are risking their lives playing with a bull, beautiful ladies are watching
something interesting, but unfortunately we cannot understand what they are
talking about. The lack of written information has given vent to researchers’
fantasy and the idea of the Minoan culture as the Golden Age of humanity
was not accidental. This is an art where everything is joyful, serene and simple without hesitation, doubt and dream; where life is a continuous flow of
beauty, an endless game, in which fleeting emotions and joy become the spring
of happiness [19].
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Everything in the palace of Knossos (the biggest one, 22.000 sq. meters
and 1.400 rooms) speaks about the desire to make daily life as comfortable and
pleasant as possible — it is light and cool here even on the hottest days. It was
achieved by replacing the windows with the light wells. The fragile and decorative form of columns tapering downwards is the feature of Cretan architecture.
There is nothing bulky, overwhelming. The art of Minoan Crete is atectonic,
weightless. Palaces have picturesque composition, different levels are combined
into the whole palace complex — seems architectures try to avoid any regular
plan. Light wells and stairs, porticos and galleries, balconies and terraces all
together create the effect of surprise, the contrast of light and shadow, spatial dynamics. The palaces were oriented towards sacred mountains, “many of
them having an important peak sanctuary on top of them, or, in the case of
Phaistos, a sacred cave” [21]. The palaces and mountain sanctuaries can be
seen as two parts of one unified system.
Minoan art emphasizes frontal, profile, and overhead views. Sometimes
frontal and profile views are combined. Distant objects are sometimes shown
slightly smaller [14]. Human life is balancing between the upper and lower
worlds embracing both of them. One of the most famous frescoes is the BullLeaping Fresco from Knossos (little after 1550 BCE), which is restored of several
stucco panels.

The Bull-Leaping Fresco. The Palace of Knossos, Heraklion, Crete
(Author’s photo archive)
We see a huge frantically energetic bull whose deliberately elongated figure fills almost the entire fresco. In front of him, behind him and on him,
there are slender but strong acrobats playing the deathly dangerous game with
the furious animal. The artist marked both the upper and lower boundaries
of the world, the bull rushes in the “undefined” world space [19]. The space
“overturns on” the viewer; the horizon line goes beyond the fresco. This composition is so vivid and lightweight, that we perceive it as an easy and pleasant
fleeting vision. Despite the danger, the artist showed the elegant game. Games
with a bull apparently had magical overtones and were related to religious beliefs and ceremonies. This fresco has created debates among researchers over
the identities of the human figures regarding their color of the skin. Evans
introduced the hypothesis that white (or lighter) skin indicated females, while
red (or darker) skin — males. Wolfe proposes the other possibility to interpret
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the different body colors, that is, as “a temporal sequence of steps in the representation of the individual carrying out the leap. . . it is possible that this
is the action of only one figure, one of extreme athletic capabilities, which
can be seen with his realistic musculature; and of high social rank, because of
the elaborate hairstyle, which is adorned with ribbons and other decoration.
Regardless, there are many possibilities for the identity of the leaping figure,
but they all represent the ceremonial action of bull-leaping and its importance
within Minoan culture” [26].
Nevertheless, sticking to the traditional interpretation of white figures as
females and dark as males, we can mention that Minoan women took part even
in these risky, dangerous “corridas” alongside men. In general, it seems that
women were the center of the Minoan world. It can be said that the entire
Minoan culture bears the stamp of femininity — typically female tastes and
inclinations. Sculptors and artists preferred miniature forms, small details;
used smooth, wavy lines; avoided sharply outlined, angular figures and objects;
liked bright colors in wall and vase paintings. Men in the Minoan art are as
good-looking as women; they can sometimes be distinguished by their color
only.
The Minoan paintings are perhaps the most complete and wonderful expression of the Minoan artistic ideal. Comparing to the art of Egypt and
Mesopotamia, these paintings reveal a completely new, exciting world. Neopalatial Knossos fresco the “Ladies in Blue” (c. 1650 — c. 1550 BCE) depicts
three white-skinned beautiful women with narrow waists, long necks, bare breasts; they are adorned with sophisticated necklaces, bracelets, hear decorations.
Perhaps, they are court ladies or even priestesses: they are dressed the same
fashion as the Minoan goddesses/priestesses with snakes, whose figurines were
found in the Palace of Knossos. But regardless of who they are, these women
who personify the moment in its fullness and beauty are so exciting today.

The Ladies in Blue Fresco. The Palace of Knossos, Heraklion, Crete
(Author’s photo archive)
A fragment of a wall painting shows the profile of a young girl. A big
frontal eye is depicted the same way as eyes in Egyptian paintings. But the
spirit of the painting is completely different. This image with a lively face,
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cherry mouth, playful dark curls does not seem to be so ancient coming from
the darkness of the centuries. The sacral knot worn at the back of her neck may
indicate that this lady is a priestess or even a goddess. The painting is lively
and vibrant and at the same time accurate and laconic. It expresses inspiration
and naturalism of the Minoan art. It is clear why Evans immediately called
the girl “La Parisienne” as she was thought to epitomize feminine beauty and
elegance of that time. This figure belongs to a larger composition the “Camp
Stool Fresco” (c. 1450 — c. 1300 BCE) that shows standing and seated figures
on camp stools raising cup and kylikes.

La Parisienne Fresco. The Heraklion Archeological Museum, Crete
Author’s photo archive
It is no accident that the Minoan artists paid much attention to the women’s world. Dating back to Evans and his discoveries [10], it was believed that
Minoan women had occupied a privileged place in the Minoan society: the Minoan “center of gravity” was shifted towards women. The amazing images of
the court ladies found in the Palace of Knossos got researchers thinking about
it. It is difficult to find any close analogies both in the ancient Eastern art and
the art of classical Greece. Minoan women seem to be free in their actions and
desires — they are depicted without men or in the foreground of a picture.
Minoan preeminent deity was the Mother Goddess/Great Goddess who
embodied fertility, birthing, nursing, power, protection; who mediated between life, death and rebirth, the known and unknown; who had power over
the natural world [6]. It seems that Minoan Crete was a Goddess-centered
and women-centered society. Thus, women in the Minoan art are given great
respect, “women were important, perhaps because they had some kind of privileged access to the mysteries of nature and the spirit world” [15, p. 54].
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The “Prince of the Lilies” Fresco (c. 1550 BCE) is a famous ancient Minoan fresco, which was found in fragments and restored according to an artist’s
vision. A young handsome man is depicted against the red background. He is
wearing a crown adorned with lilies; hence, the other name of the fresco is the
“Priest-King”. His stance indicates that he is pulling something or someone
with his left hand. However, his left arm was missing and the interpretation of
his gesture is unknown. This young man is refined and elegant, but he is not
weak — his well developed muscles, excellent posture and calm self-confidence
indicate he could participate in bull-leaping. In general, people in the Minoan art are beautiful. Perhaps, for a Minoan artist there was nothing more
admirable than beauty in all its forms.

The “Prince of the Lilies” Fresco. The Palace of Knossos, Heraklion, Crete
Author’s photo archive

Observing the Minoan Art through the Lens of the 21st
Century
The Minoan artists lived in the very moment, and this moment brought
charm and beauty into their creativity. The Minoan art deified the natural
world. Humans, flowers, birds, bees, dolphins, octopuses, corals, starfishes are
equal inhabitants of the Minoan masterpieces — frescoes, magnificent vases,
glyptics, jewellery. The sea was dominant for Minoans, thus, many motifs were
borrowed from the sea depths. We clearly feel the love of the artists for the sea,
for the eternal movement that reigns in it. The endless blue sky, deep greenblue-purple sea, blossoming groves “gave” their bright colors to the Minoan
artists. The Minoans enriched the world art with fluidity and movement as the
basis of the artistic image; with the wavy patterns; with the desire to capture
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the very moment. In many ways it is close to the artistic vision of a modern
human.
The Minoan artworks available to us today are to a large extent the restorations, reconstructions, and artistic variations. Even the Minoan world,
according to some researchers, was invented by Evans [13]. Archeological excavations in the second half of the 20th century challenged the very idea of
the peaceful Minoans and the Golden Age of humanity: “Soon after the 1960s,
when the Minoans had been conscripted into the popular imagination as a prehistoric version of hippie culture (lilies pointing to the ancient equivalent of
flower power), the archaeological mood changed. Some controversial discoveries close to Knossos of children’s bones (carrying suspicious marks of butchery)
raised the nasty possibility that the peace-loving Minoans had actually been
human sacrificers. New research projects in the 1970s and 1980s focused on
the networks of roads and fortifications with which the prehistoric elite of the
palace of Knossos had strictly controlled their home territory — while scholarly
attention also turned to the high-quality state-of-the-art weaponry that had generally been ignored in favor of Evans’s “lustral areas”, “bull dancers”, “saffron
gatherers”, and lilies. So much for the pax Minoica” [4].
Evans’s reconstructions were subjected to serious criticism from the standpoint of contemporary archeology. However, we can “throw out the baby with
the bath water”. We do not have to accept everything he stated about the
Minoans, but we should be grateful for his profound inquiry into the unknown
world of the human past. Furthermore, as Nietzsche emphasized, there are no
facts, only interpretations. And human history is a long chain of more or less
successful interpretations that may vanish in the daylight of the new truth [8].
The Minoan art is important for contemporary humans because it draws
attention to a harmonious life in the world of here and now; it carries an incredible power of inspiration and beauty. Humans, animals, fish, birds, flowers in
their harmonious interaction act as a central point of the artistic space — they
make us dream of the Golden Age of humanity. Probably under the influence
of the Minoan art, I. Yefremov wrote his magnificent novel “Thais of Athens”.
Numerous images of beautiful women in the dominant positions of the Great
Goddess led to the idea of the Cretan matriarchy (or Cretan matrilineal society)
and inspired scientists to undertake new research in the domain of gender and
feminist studies. For example, a feminist historian and theologian C. Christ
made the Goddess movement a recognizable international cultural movement.

Conclusions
The Minoan art reflects a joyful and slightly childish perception of life.
The Minoan paintings with bright colors seem to be a hymn of earthly joy and
beauty that brings comfort and reconciliation with reality [9]. As I. Yefremov
described it, “The impossibly beautiful Cretan art never portrayed military
heroics. Images of victorious kings, tortured victims, tied and humiliated prisoners of war were absent from these palaces and temples. Instead, the art was
of nature: animals, flowers, sea waves, trees, and people walking among them,
primarily women. Ritual sacrifices and bull games, strange animals never seen
either in Hellas or on the shores of Finikia were all portrayed in these frescoes.
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The sophistication of their taste and perception of beauty amazed Helenians,
who considered themselves to be above all people in the Ecumene. The delicate paintings were full of joy, light and purity of color. There were statues of
women, animals and domestic pets, amazing seashells made of ceramic, but no
mighty heroes, swinging swords or raising heavy shields and spears. Where else
in the world was there a country that dedicated all of its art to the harmonious
connection between people and nature, and above all to women?” [27, p. 17].
Hardly ever in the history of humankind there was a society that did not
know wars, conflicts, suffering, and pain. And the Minoan world was not an
exception. But the Minoan art has the power to bring a feeling of lightness, joy
and a happy flight of a soul into our lives, to “develop the experience necessary
for the evolution of the Universe — the discovery of a new beauty” [18, p. 93].
And that really matters.
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Pedological ideas of Stefan Baley and ways
of practical implementation of them into
the Ukrainian educational process
Mykhailo Podoliak1
Abstract. The article presents the general information about pedology
development in the world and in the Eastern Europe as well. In this
context, pedological ideas of the famous researcher, pedologist, psychologist Stefan Baley are presented. The article gives brief information about
biography of the scientist and his conceptual ideas of pedology and educational psychology. The explanation of the term pedology according to
Stefan Baley is given in the article as well as his researches of the physiological and psychological development of a child. The article present the
famous table of age child psyche development compiled by the scientist.
The article presents the research, conducted by S. Baley concerning the
educational influence on children by different kinds of surrounding things,
such as: book, film, animals, plants, radio etc. The educational role of
family is mentioned in the article as well as the influence of a child origin
on the psychological development and educational process is presented in
the article.
One of the main idea of the article is to propose ways and methods of the
usage of Stefan Baleys’ pedological ideas in the modern educational process. His ideas can be used mainly in schools, since he emphasized a lot on
the educational processes in this institution. His ideas can solve different
modern problems which faces modern society. For example, existence of
so called ”death groups” in Ukraine which affected children and teenagers
between 12 to 17 y.o. They were spread through social networks, such as
Vkontakte and their aim was to bring to suicide children and they should
film the process. The article propose to use Stefan Baleys’ ideas in the
educational process in school, since he did a lot of researches concerning
methodology of syllabus compilation, attention of pupils, tiredness, methods of evaluation, teacher’s behavior, processes of a child socialization.
The article presents his great idea concerning introducing psychologists in
schools and increasing their role in child’s education and learning as well
as teaching them.

Pedology — is a science, founded by the American psychologist and teacher G. Stanley Hall (1846-1924). Its aim is to unite such approaches as psychology, pedagogy, medicine and biology towards the study of a child. Thus,
pedology — is a compound science that study not only psychological aspect of
a child’s development, but also physical or physiological.
The term pedology was introduced by the famous American psychologist,
student of G. Stanley Hall, Oscar Chrisman in 1883. The first pedological
works began to appear in the end of the 19th century, written by G. S. Hall,
1 Stepan Gzhytskyi National University of Veterinary Medicine and Biotechnologies Lviv.
misha.podol@bigmir.net
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W. T. Preyer, E. Meumann, J. M. Baldwin etc. The term Pedology consists
of two Greek words: pedos — child and logos — science. The central object of
research of the pedology is a child, its physical, psychological and intellectual
development, socialization of a child, child’s hygiene and health, and all things
and elements that influence the development of a child.
Pedology spread all over the world, starting from the US, then went to
Europe, in particular it was researched in England, France and Germany. Its
representative include such scientists as: W. T. Preyer, E. Meumann, W. A.
Lay, W. L. Stern, A. Binet, T. Simon, J. Sully and others.
In Ukraine pedology appeared in the end of the 19th century. The most
famous pedologists in Ukraine were Ia. Chepiga, V. Protopov, O. Zaluzhnyi, S.
Ananiin, O. Popov, I. Sokoliankyi and others. In 1878 Ukrainian psychologists
and pedagogue I. Sikorskyi founded in Kyiv Doctor-Pedagogical Institute the
main task of which was the experimental research of a child. Ia. Chepiga
introduced the researches and scientific works of S. G. Hall and W. Lay in
Ukraine, emphasized on the complex research of a child. Ia. Chepiga was the
founder of the Pedological Institute in Kyiv as well. O. Popov — is a lecturer
on Pedology and the author of numerous pedological works.
After 1936, when pedology was banned in the Soviet Union by the special
degree of Org Bureau of Central Committee of the Communist Party ”About
the pedological distortion in the system of Narkomos”, from 04.07.1936. Since
1936, many prominent pedologists were made to emigrate or were imprisoned
and repressed. Pedology was assigned as a pseudo-science that harms the Soviet
Educational System. Teaching of the Pedology was forbidden in all educational
institutions. Thus, the Pedology was killed at that time, both, in Ukraine and
in Soviet Union [5].
Pedological movement has touched Stefan Baley, prominent Ukrainian
and Polish scientist, pedagogue, psychologist and philosopher. He was born in
Ukraine in 1885. Professor S. Baley studied in the Lviv University. He was a
student of the famous polish philosopher K. Twardowski and under his scientific
supervision presented doctoral thesis on psychology. Stefan Baley studied not
only philosophy and psychology, but also medicine in Lviv. Having graduated
Faculty of Medicine, he began working in hospital. After obtaining the grant
for study abroad from the Austro-Hungarian government, he went abroad to
France, Germany and Austria to study there. He moved to Warsaw in 1928
and became a head of the department of Educational Psychology at Warsaw
University. Stefan Baley is considered as one of the founders of the pedagogical
psychology in Poland. He was head and members on numerous Polish scientific
circles and Polish Academy of Sciences as well. He died in 1952.
Stefan Baley left a great scientific heritage, written in many languages,
which included: books, manuals, articles, recommendations etc. The most important among them are: “Osobowosc” (1939), “Zarys psychologji w zwia̧zku
z rozwojem psychiki dziecka” (1935), “Psychologia wychowawcza w zarysie”
(1938), “Wprowadzenie do psychologii wspolcznej” (1959), “Über den Zusammenklang einer größeren Zahl wenig verschiedener Töne” (1915), “Versuche über den dichotischen Zusammenhang wenig verschiedener Töne” (1915),
Ôiëüîñîôiÿ Ëÿéáí¨öà, Íàðèñ ïñèõîëüîãi¨ (1922), Íàðèñ ëîãiêè (1923),
Ç ïñèõîëîãi¨ òâîð÷îñòi Øåâ÷åíêà (1916) etc.
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Stefan Baley approaches the study of a child comprehensively, from a
pedological point of view, since he researched not only psychological development of a child, but also physical. He researched different forms of influence
of social groups and pedagogical institutions on the development of a child as
a whole. Pedological concept of Stefan Baley consists of physical, social and
psychological development of a child.
Child and childhood become one of the main object of scientific research
and works of Stefan Baley. He used such sciences as: pedagogics, psychology,
sociology, philosophy while researching child and elements of its development.
The scientist tried to research child comprehensively, its mental abilities, psyche, analyze methods of educational influences on a child for normal and appropriate development. In his researches and publication author researched
child’s psyche in general, elements and features of its development and also
such important elements of child’s psyche as: temperament, character, morality, child’s lies, communication with other children, processes of socialization
etc. Stefan Baley tried to analyze behavior of a child in different situations and
environments and provide methods of effective influence on it with the aim of
education. Not only did he use publications and researches, but also he did his
own researches, for example, author very often used Stanford-Binet intelligence
scale to determine the level of intellectual development of a child.
The publication of Stefan Baley contain the description of main psychological and physiological stages of child’s development on a certain age. He
used age aspect in his researches of child’s development, for example, he compared volume and weight of a heart of small child and adult and provided the
quantity of its increasing. The same way he described and researched other
phenomena of child’s physiological development. One of the most important
scientific statements of Stefan Baley is that psychological development of a
child is closely interconnected with physiological and thus, they can influence
on each other. Owing to this, Stefan Baley, while researching psychological
development of a child, paid great attention to its physiological development,
which he divided into the following types: development of body, physiological
changes, development of movement of a child. He researched the development
of speech, hearing, sight and smell in a child as well.
Psychological aspect consists of different and numerous researches of the
author concerning psychological development of a child. Great importance has
a table, compiled by Stefan Baley, with the division of children’s life into age
and describing peculiar psychological features that occur in a child’s psyche,
during certain periods of life. The scientist described characteristic features of
child’s psyche, starting from the child’s birth and ending with the age of 24
years old. Stefan Baley provides the detailed description of every age period,
gives them names and describes peculiar features that can be observed [3, 318333]. He conducted researches not only in the age psychology, but also in
the development and notion of child’s character, temperament, intellect, sense
of will, behavior etc. More detailed S. Baley described the development of
psyche in children of the period of maturation, which he published book on:
”Psychology of maturation age” (1932).
Stefan Baley paid great attention to researches of social element in a
child’s development and education. He investigated influence on a child’s de-
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velopment and education such kinds social institutions as: family, school class,
society, social groups, origin of children etc. His ideas can be used by modern
social institutions in the process of child’s development and education.
The first and the most important social institution in the child’s life is a
family. It plays the crucial role in the educational process of a child. While
analyzing the family structure, professor Stefan Baley focused on the forms of
the educational influence on a child in the both, families with one and more
children. The biggest influence on a child, according to the scientist, has its
mother. Such influence can be educational and teaching character, since many
parents teach their children how to walk, sit, eat etc. [4, 482]. Parents have
great educational influence on a child, since they create some rules of behavior
for children which their child should obey and stick to them. Stefan Baley
noted, that small children see in their parents persons that are stronger and
cleverer than they are and try to follow their parents. Sometimes they can
identify their parents as God, that protects and teaches them [4, 486]. This
information can be of great use for parents, since they can educate children
through the example of their own behavior. Parents can focus on some features
of character of a child, which they want to be present in their child, and try
to develop it, using information that kid tries to follow behavior of his/her
parents.
The important factor, that influence the child’s development, is the number of children in a family. Family, according to Stefan Baley, is a social group,
that are guided and ruled by parents, has its own members that influence each
other a lot. Children, living in the family with one or more brothers can develop social abilities faster than ones, that are unique child in a family. This
information is important, because the presence of more than one child in a
family will facilitate the socialization processes of a child. Of great importance
is not only the number of children in a family, but also the house, state of its
cleanness or tidiness, origin of families and their welfare and social position.
Children from rich families, according with the researches of Stefan Baley, has
more developed intelligence and poorer children are more developed physically
[1, 42]. The same way is with children of city and countryside origin. Children
from cities are more developed in the intellectual sphere, while children from
countryside — in physical [4, 291].
Family, according to Stefan Baley, is ideal social unit, every member of
which consecrate himself to other member. Thus, parents, as organizers of a
family, should take into account this notion of the researcher. Parents also
should take into account sincerity and kindness of parental influence on children, since Stefan Baley stated that parents who treat and educate children with
sincerity and kindness have greater influence on psyche development of a child
than trained educational specialists, teachers or school. Parents should also
not be afraid when a child starts to become more distant from them. According to Stefan Baley this distancing take part when child is in the period of
maturation, between 13 and 20 years old. This period, according to researches
of the scientist, is characterized by opposition of a child towards adults opinion
as well and thus, parents should take into account this information.
Stefan Baley highlighted the importance of the social environment, in
which a child lives, on its development. In this case, the scientist divided
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society into several elements and described in detail their role and influence on
the educational process. One of the important elements in the child’s education
and development is social group. The important feature of such group is the
presence of a leader and the very group should be united and collected [3,
420]. Professor Stefan Baley provides the peculiar features of a group, while
distinguishing and comparing it with the crowd of people. He introduces the
notion of ”group soul”, like the ”class soul”, has peculiar features, such as:
common traditions, pronunciation, nicknames, norms of behavior that exist
only in that group and are known only to its members [3, 422]. Stefan Baley
listed the major psyche elements, which a group can influence, they are: sense
of will, believes, formation of thoughts and intellectual sphere. The important
fact is that work in group, according to Stefan Baley, is done mainly better than
the work done by its members alone [3, 427]. Thus, this information, provided
by researches of Stefan Baley, can be used in schools, since the educational
process take place in groups.
Of great interest is the research, conducted by Stefan Baley concerning the
educational influence on children by different kinds of things e.g. geographical,
technical, biological etc. Professor Stefan Baley emphasized the importance
of surrounding that is around a child on his/her educational process and development. Thus, the scientists includes a book, film, radio to the cultural
environment that has some influence on the child’s psyche development. The
peculiar educational influence on a child, according to Stefan Baley, has a book,
since it is very important mean of spreading and transferring culture [3, 462].
Concerning a film, Stefan Baley researched and described mainly the importance of documentaries and scientific films on the child’s development. Practical
implementation of films lies in the visual example of teaching material, concretization and facilitation of the educational process and understanding and
this can have positive effect in the modern education. Childrens’ toys professor
Stefan Baley divides according to the child’s age. The important influence on
the child’s psyche development has flora and fauna, in particular — pets. A
child treat home pets as equal to himself/herself and is very interested in them
and tries to make contact with them. However, a child can be afraid of pets.
Child began to show interest to plant on the later stages of its development [3,
471-472].
The important and interesting is the research of Stefan Baley in the sphere
of psychology of self-education. The notion of self-education he explained as
follows: ”. . . it is a case, when educator and fosterling, object and subject of
education process is the same person.” [3, 456]. Person can do self-education
only after dividing its personality into small pieces and compare them with
the same pieces of a personality of his/her ideal person. Self-education is a
conscious process of improving person’s own personality to the standards of
his/her ideal personality. The process of self-education cannot happen in a
small child. However, in young people, according to Stefan Baley, there are
some tendencies to self-improvement and self-education [3, 457]. Thus, this
information can be used by teachers and parents who can try to set or present
good and positive ideal personalities for children to follow. This will result in
acquiring positive features of character in children.
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School and school class is one of the most important socio-educational
institution that has great influence on a child. Child spend so much time
in school that it can have great influence on it educational process. While
researching educational influence of school, Stefan Baley noted that the normal
age for children to go to school is 6-7 years old. This is the time, when the
intellect of a child is mature for learning. This is the age when child should
be able to keep to the schools’ rules or teacher, should be able to concentrate
attention and keep to the demands of systematic study [3, 369].
While researching the importance of study in school, Sefan Baley describes
and analyses such notions as the state of activity and interest of a pupil during
a lesson. Scientist stated on the importance that any child should be able to use
obtained knowledge on practice, in real life [3, 509]. Since a child is learning
in a group, which is school class, it is important to conduct such activities,
participant of which will be all group, not some single pupils. This information
has peculiar importance in Ukraine, because very often teachers do not make
pupils with poor knowledge participate in the learning process. Teachers often
leave such children alone and do not touch them and the reason is not to waste
time for them. Such kinds of thoughts are mistaken and can have negative
effect on child’s education in class. Therefore, modern teachers should take
into account this idea of Stefan Baley about planning lesson and using such
kinds of teaching methods for each pupil to obtain equal attention of teacher
and knowledge from lesson.
Interesting and useful is information about the tiredness of pupils in
school, which was researched and described by Stefan Baley. Tiredness comes after continuous physical or mental work, performed by a person. Thus,
tiredness can be physical and psychological or intellectual [3, 571]. Tiredness
can be observed on certain changes in the behavior of children and some physiological features, such as: change in blood circulation, change in respiration
etc. [3, 575]. Tiredness, according to Stefan Baley, negatively influence a child
by decreasing the level of attention or will to work or study, low level of brain
activity etc. All these features makes the process of learning and education
more difficult. Therefore, the scientist propose to change activities, i.e. learning and then some physical activities. Teachers can use modern technologies,
for example, computers or wall projectors to show children some interesting and
developing movie about the subject. This interchange will facilitate education
and make it easier for children to understand.
One of the main elements of the educational and learning processes in a
school is a school class. Stefan Baley singled out and presented some peculiar
features that any class should have, for example: school rules and norms, subordination to one teacher or class monitor and the unity of all pupils in a class
[3, 590]. The process of class formation is long and need a lot of efforts. Class
in forming, usually after all the children get to know each other or after passing
over some common life moments. Class is one of the form of a society in which
children live and learn. Teacher plays great importance in class formation.
According to Stefan Baley, any teacher should know its pupils very well, so
the professor emphasized on the detailed observation and examination of the
teacher of its pupils. Any teacher should conduct psychological ward on pupils
and evaluate their work correctly. This is very important factor, since pupils
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evaluate the very process of evaluation and often compare his or her mark for
the same work with the marks of other pupils in the class and sometimes it can
have negative results. Psychological ward on pupils has great importance and
it should be done together with school psychologist. While evaluating pupils’
works, teacher should take into account such principles: sources of a mark, to
what relates mark and formulation of mark [3, 651]. Evaluation, according to
Stefan Baley, can be done not only by marks or numbers, but also by different
kind of promotions or compliments or punishments or restrictions. Teacher
should take care of the educational process in school and rise the interest to
study in children. He or she should closely cooperate with school psychologist
with the aim to better knowledge about pupils, their interests, hobbies, experiences and emotions to simplify and better the educational and study process
[3, 649].
Professor Stefan Baley did a number of researches concerning school educational programs, which resulted in a couple of methodical recommendations
about the process of educational programs composing. These practical recommendations can be useful for teachers and school psychologists in modern
schools, though they were mentioned by Stefan Baley more than 70 years ago.
The first such recommendation is that the process of school educational
program composing should take part together with the work of school psychologists. Their task, according to Stefan Baley, lies in the selection and ordering
of material proposed by teachers. In case a psychologists does not take part
in school educational program composing, he should analyze ready program
and evaluate it using his knowledge in human psychology. Psychologist, on the
basis of his knowledge about child’s psyche periodization and its development,
can advise teacher in the process of material selection for pupils. He can tell
whether given material will be interesting for pupils and will rise the motivation in them thus, resulting in more effective learning and comprehension. This
information and recommendations can be of particular use for Ukrainian teachers, because psychologist in a school does not take active part in the process
of educational program compilation.
School psychologists, according to Stefan Baley, can do some evaluation
and tell warnings about proposed methods of teaching and educational material
presentation. The role of psychologists rise when teacher wants his school
educational program to not only give pupils knowledge and skills, but also
educate them and prepare them to live in a society. In this case a school
educational program should be planned in such a way that all psychological
needs will be taken into account appropriately and in time, while harmonically
combine with the methods of teaching. This proposal will allow modern schools
and teachers not only give children some knowledge, but also will teach them
how to behave in society.
The other recommendation of the scientists is the principle of social usefulness. This principle is very important to be included in modern educational
school program, since it presupposes that the program should contain such
material that will be useful for pupils as future member of society. This material can include skills of communicating with people and in particular with
elderly, rules of behavior in different situations, which can occur in society. It
is important to mention that Stefan Baley was against the fact that useless
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information and materials were included in school educational programs. He
understands such material and information as those, which will not be used by
pupils in the future. This is of particular importance since a number of useless
material is learned by pupils and they forget it in a couple of years. Thus,
valuable educational time, which is wasted, could be used for some other kinds
of educational activities or useful information.
Stefan Baley mentioned that while composing school educational program
one should take into consideration interests of pupils and the principle of comprehensive development of pupil’s personality. These principles is of particular
use, since interests of pupils can rise their motivation in study and thus it will
result in more effective learning process. The scientists said that the school
educational program should contain several subjects, the aim of which is to
develop and improve the level of mind, rise intellectual level and develop psychological functions.
One of the most important scientific researches of Stefan Baley concerns
the division of child’s psyche development for periods and phases and detailed
characteristics of each of them. The division of children was done starting from
the period of infant and ending with the period of 24th years old. This table
can be useful for teachers and school psychologists. They can use this table
while developing and composing the educational school plan, choosing materials
for teaching, choosing and elaborating methods of education, rising the interest
and motivation in children to learning new material etc. For example, the table
provides information that children of 13-14 years old like stories in which a main
character is surviving in the wild nature, like Robinson Crusoe, so knowing this
information, teachers can select such kind of materials that will be interesting
for pupils of this age and accordingly this will rise not only interest of pupils in
the process of learning, but also motivation. School psychologists can have a lot
of benefits using this table, because it can help them to understand better pupils
needs, interests, feelings and behavior and thus can improve their educational
influence on pupils.
Stefan Baley researched the notion of psychodidactics in schools. The
results of this research can help a teacher to improve the methods of teaching
that is actual in the modern system of education. Psychodidactics, as a subject,
according to the words of Stefan Baley, combines didactics and psychological
components in order to improve the process of education and learning. The researcher divides the subject into two main parts: psychodidactics of arithmetic
and psychodidactics of reading and writing. He provides interesting and useful
methods of teaching, which can be of great use for teacher, mainly to rise their
motivation and interest.
Of great interest is the research of Stefan Baley concerning childrens’
games and creativity. While comparing child’s games with work of adults,
the scientists noted that a child treat games with great responsibility as well as
adults treat their work. Games promote creativity and work, give the possibility
to understand these notions [4, 191]. Therefore, parents and teachers should
not forbid children to play, because playing will increase their responsibility and
develop child comprehensively. Games go through some stages of evolution or
development as well, said Stefan Baley. The lowest games are functional that
include different kinds of movements, running, jumping, talking etc. Higher
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stage are manipulation games when a child begins to treat some objects as
a material and other as an instrument. The next stage are constructional
games — when a child begins to construct different objects with using other
objects and the results of such kind of games is some creation [4, 191-192]. A
child is often satisfied with the result of their work, observe it and waits for
compliments from adults and here is important to give such compliments for
children. This statement is very important for modern parents and teachers in
order to rise child’s motivation, interest and self-confidence. Parents can also
inform themselves about the division of childs’ games according to age and
choose those that correspond their kid.
The research of Stefan Baley concerning work of school psychologist and
conducting psychological ward of pupils is extremely important element in the
modern society. On the basis of numerous researches and work done, he gives
a number of proposal concerning the work of school psychologists and teachers.
The firs proposal is about the fact, that teachers and school psychologists should
observe children not only in class during lessons, but also during breaks, while
children are playing. This, according to the scientist, will give the information about pupils interests and their behavior, so teacher and psychologist can
choose appropriate teaching methods and materials. The second proposal was
concerning the psychological ward of pupils in school. Stefan Baley said, that
it is important to create so-called psychological profile of pupil’s personality,
when a kid enters school, and write changes that occur with these pupils during
his stay in school. Using such profiles and psychological ward psychologists can
spot some negative changes in pupils’ personality and can do some actions to
prevent it. The bright example can be spotted in Ukraine and Russia. A couple
of months ago there was a big problem concerning so called ”Death groups”,
which existed in social network VK. Their task was to write messages of certain
context, in order to provoke or even force a child to some action, like doing
harm to himself. The final stage of such actions was always suicide of a child,
which he should film of the camera online. If school system of Ukraine and
Russia had had well developed psychological ward and psychological profiles,
such problems would have been avoided. Psychologists would react immediately when they saw some changes in the behavior of children and many childs’
suicides could have been avoided. Thus, it can be noted that ideas of Stefan
Baley concerning psychological ward in school and creation of psychological
profiles is very important in the modern system of education.
The important ideas of Stefan Baley that can be used in the development of modern school and educational system concerns the creation of special
classes for children with intellectual disability and for children with difficult
character. The researcher proposed to create such classes in schools and send
there kids that do not have appropriate mental of intellectual level to study in
class. Such classes or even schools should have trained specialist, teachers and
psychologists. The educational and learning process there should be conducted
according to specially developed programs, syllabus and methodic. He proposed to create special classes for children who is not able to study or for those
who learn with difficulty. However, Stefan Baley noted that gathering such
kinds of children in one class and left them without any ”good example” i.e.
pupils with normal of high intellect, can have quite negative effects. Arrogant
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attitude to such children is possible in school from other children. Thus, it can
be noted that Stefan Baley tried to research benefits of inclusive education in
the early 20th century. The ideas of Stefan Baley concerning inclusive education can be adapted to modern school system and methodology of education
and teaching.
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Äîäàòîê
Îñíîâíi ïðè÷èíè âiäìîâè ó ïóáëiêàöi¨
(íà îñíîâi àíàëiçó ïîäàíèõ äî ðåäàêöi¨
ñòàòåé ó 20132018 ðð.)

1) Àâòîðè çàñòîñîâóâàëè ñòàòèñòè÷íi ìåòîäè òà ðîáèëè âèñíîâêè çà
íåðåïðåçåíòàòèâíèìè âèáiðêàìè.
2) Ïðè ïiäãîòîâöi ñòàòòi àâòîðè, ïîñèëàþ÷èñü íà iíòåðíåò-ðåñóðñè, âèêîðèñòàëè íåäîñòîâiðíó iíôîðìàöiþ.
3) Àâòîðè ñòàòåé ç ãóìàíiòàðíèõ íàóê, çàäëÿ ¾íàäàííÿ íàóêîâîñòi¿, âèêîðèñòàëè òåðìiíè ìàòåìàòè÷íèõ òà ôiçè÷íèõ íàóê, âêëàâøè ó íèõ
ñâî¹, íåîá ðóíòîâàíå ðîçóìiííÿ.
4) Àâòîðè ñòàòåé, ïåðåä òèì ÿê íàäiñëàòè ¨õ äî æóðíàëó, íå ïîöiêàâèëèñÿ ïîëiòèêîþ æóðíàëó òà âèìîãàìè ùîäî îôîðìëåííÿ ñòàòåé.
5) Àâòîðè íå îçíàéîìèëèñÿ ç ïîðÿäêîì ðåöåíçóâàííÿ òà ïðàâîì ðåäêîëåãi¨ âiäõèëÿòè ñòàòòþ íà åòàïi âíóòðiøíüîãî ðåöåíçóâàííÿ ç òàêèõ
ïðè÷èí:
à) âiäñóòíiñòü íàóêîâî¨ íîâèçíè;
á) íåâiäïîâiäíiñòü òåìàòèöi æóðíàëó (æóðíàë íå äðóêó¹ ñòàòåé ç ïèòàíü ïîëiòèêè, ðåëiãi¨, ìiæíàöiîíàëüíèõ âiäíîñèí, à òàêîæ òóðèçìó,
ïðèêëàäíèõ ïèòàíü ãîñïîäàðñüêî¨ äiÿëüíîñòi);
â) âåëèêèé îáñÿã ðåäàêöiéíîãî ïîðòôåëÿ (äî ðåäàêöi¨ íàäõîäÿòü ñîòíi
ñòàòåé). Æóðíàë âèõîäèòü äâi÷i íà ðiê îáñÿãîì äî 150 ñòîðiíîê i ìîæå
îïóáëiêóâàòè îði¹íòîâíî 2025 ñòàòåé íà ðiê.
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